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High today in mid 90s, 
low tonight near 70. See 
Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — Nominations 
are being taken tor the newest 
inductees into the Panhandle 
Veterans Hall of Fame.

Cut-off date for submitting 
nominations for deserving vet
erans is July 26, according to 
John L. Tripplehom, chairman.

Nominations should in
clude the individual's name, 
history of military service, 
any ribbons or awards won, 
any relevant documentahon 
of military service and hon
ors, and any civic or commu
nity accomplishments. Indi
viduals do not heed to live in 
the Panhandle area now but 
must have done so at the time 
of military service.

"It would be very sad to let 
a deserving veteran go unrec-

X ized for the lack of a little 
rt on our part," Tripple

hom said.
Nominations should be 

sent to Panhandle Hall of 
Fame, P.O. Box 657, Pampa, 
TX 79066

Inductees will be honored 
at a banquet at 7 p.m. Aug. 16 
at the Pampa VFW Post, 105 
S. Cuyler.

CANADIAN -  Thf
Canadian Record tot>k sweep- 
stakes honor in Division 7 of 
the Texas Press Association in 
awards announced Saturday.

The weekly newspaper 
earned first places in special 
section or edition, advertis
ing and feature story cate
gories. It also gained second 
places in column writing, edi
torials and sports coverage 
and a fourth place in best use 
of photos to accumulate 
points to take first in the 
sweepstakes honor.

WASHINGTON, D.C. — 
U.S. Rep. Mac Thornberrv 
(TX-13) will hold a town 
meeting in Pampa on 
Saturday, June 29, at 10 a m. 
in the dining room of 
Coronado Inn, 1101 N. 
Hobart.

Thomberry will make brief 
opening remarks and then 
open up discussion for ques
tions from the audience.

The public is encouraged to 
attend.

DALHART — The 60th 
annual XIT Rodeo and 
Reunion will see a major 
change in the rodeo this year; 
it is now a PRCA event.

The Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association rodeo 
will have performances at 7 
p.m. on Aug. 1-3, with a 
slack performance at 8 a.m. 

3.
In e  XIT Reunion will still 

offer the Pony Express races 
on Aug. 3, U.S. numbered 
roping on July 27-28 and 
PRCA steer roping slack on 
July 31.

The rodeo will be produced 
by Broken Arrow Rodeo Inc.
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Tw o Pampans arrested 
as suspects in murder
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A pair of Pampa men were 
arrested early Friday afternoon 
and charged with murder in the 
death of 52-year-old George 
Hunter last year in Borger.

Bond was set at $1 million each 
Friday night on Thomas 
CX)minquez, 44, and Marcus A. 
"Julio" Mendoza, 22, by District 
Judge Bill Smith in Borger. 
Dominquez is bt*ing held in lieu of 
bond in Hutchinson County jail. 
Mendoza remains in Borger jail.

A third suspect, Renee &ger, 
33, remains in Hutchinson 
Coun^ jail in lieu of $100,000 
bond following her arrest at her 
Borger residence Thursday.

Dominquez, 1006 Fisher, was 
arrested on a construction site in 
the’ 1200 blcKk of Mary Ellen, 
according to Borger Police Chief 
Mike Smith.

Mendoza was picked up at his 
ht)me at 345 S. Finley. The men 
were arrested by Pampa police 
officers, Borger officers and rep
resentatives of the Panhandle 
Regional Narcotics Trafficking 
Task Force.

Justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge set bond Friday after- 
niK)n at $500,000 each after their 
arrest in Pampa. They were 
transported to Borger andispo
Hutchinson County facilities 
later that evening.

Borger Police Chief Smith said 
Hunter was discovered by 
neighbors in his home at 1703 
Boyd, Borger, after the killing on 
Sept. 19, 1995. They k>oked 
through an open dcx)r and saw 
him lying in the living rot>m and 
called emergency services. Police 
arrived about 4:30 p.m. that day 
and discovered the homicide. 
Smith said.

Officers found "an extremely

disorganized, bloody scene," 
said Smith.

Hunter died of blunt trauma to 
the head.

"We belie\ e the motive at this 
time was robbery," Smith 
explained.

He declined to say what was 
taken in the robbery.

"We haven't revealed that at 
this time," Smith said.

The chief said investigators 
received information Dominquez 
and Mendoza w'ere involved in 
Hunter's death. Warrants were 
issued Thursday by District 
Judge John l.aGrone, Smith said.

"(Hunter, Mendoza and 
Dominquez) were known to 
each other," Smith explained.

He declined to discuss Seger's 
involvement in the case.

Local task force agents provid
ed the link in clearing the case 
providing information about the 
reason for the crime. Smith said.

G ra y  C ounty G O P  backs delegate slate
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

The Gray County delegation to 
the Republican convention 
voted 100 percent for the at-large 
slate of delegates to the national 
convention which included 
embattled Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison, according to delegate 
James Howell of Pampa.

Howell, reporting by tele
phone, said at-large delegate.s 
were chosen and the platform 
approved betw'een 5:45 and 5:50 
p.m. when the GOP convention 
adjourned. A single platform 
amendment regarding initiative 
and referendum was voted 
dow’n and the platform sttxxl as 
presented. He noted st»me oppo
sition to the slate of delegates.

Republican themes of free
dom, fiscal responsibility and 
limited government wen* sound

ed during the convention in San 
Antonio, according to Howell.

Conventioneers exhibited a 
strong spirit of unity with con- 
siderahon for all opinions, he 
said.

While the tone of the conven
tion was conservative and 
Judeo-Christian, there was con
siderable support for Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison, Howell 
explained.

The senator's limited pro- 
choice positions threatened her 
delegate's position at the nation
al Republican convention.

"I just haven't seen anything 
you could call an assault on Kay 
Bailey Hutchison. Everything 
has been very positive toward 
her," Howell said.

There were abt>ut 16,000 dele
gates and alternates with about 
7,700 of those as delegates. Of 
those, about 13 Gray County res-

nears for 50th Top O ’ Texas Rodeo
In just over two weeks, the Tt>p 

O' Texas Rodeo's 50tn 
Anniversary Celebration will be 
held in Pampa July 11-13 w'ith 
performances at 8 p.m. nightly.

Prior to the PRCA-sanctioned 
nxleo, the Kid Pony Show, with 
events for children, will be held 
July 8-10 at 7 p.m. nightly. Entries

for the Kid Pony Show are cur
rently being taken and will cU>se 
July 5 at 5 p.m. No entries will be 
allowed after that date.

Entries should be handled 
through the Top O' Texas Rodeo 
office in the Pampa Community 
Building, 200 N. Ballard, phone 
(806) 669-3241.

y jy r f f i w js R i i
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idents were delegates and about 
nine were alternates, Howell 
said.

Speakers included Alan Keyes, 
former GOP presidential hope
ful, who drew high praise from 
Howell.

"That man, as far as speaking 
ability, an orator, ... gave a fun
damentally conservative
speech," he said.

An AP wire story said Keyes 
drew the loudest applause from 
delegates - more than Gov. 
George W. Bush, Sen. Phil 
Gramm and Hutchison.

"We must stand for justice. We 
must demand respect for the 
rights of all human beings, 
regardless of their color, their 
race, their creed or their position 
in the womb. That is the 
Republican creed. That is the 
American w’ay," Keyes said.

See GOP, Page 2

(Pampa Nawa photo by TItfanie Franks)

Lela Harris sits at the piano in her Pampa home. She was 
recently honored by the Amarillo Opera for her dedicated 
service to the organization.

Am arillo O p e ra  honors 
Pam pan for cJecJication

Anuinda Jacobs ar>d Jonathan Smith show the posters 
being put up around town to advartlsa the 50th anniver
sary of the Top O’ Texas Rodeo.

Beutler and Gaylord Rixleti Co. 
again will pnxluce this year's 
nxdet> shtw  The company has had 
sttxrk at the National Finals Rixieo 
in Las Vegas for many years

Cuing the fast action will be 
John Shipley of Steamboat 
Springs, Colo., making a return 
visit to Pampa.

Once again, the Wrangler 
Bullfight event will be held each 
night of the rodeo. Wayne's 
Western Wear and Bowers Ranch 
will sponstir this event. Some of 
the top Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association bullfight
ing clowns have been lined up to 
compete in Pampa, including 
Lionel St. Pierre, Frank New some 
and Ronny Sparks. Alst>, one of 
the best barrelmen and PRCA 
clowms Jim Bob Feller will K* in 
Pampa with his specialty act

Other special attractions for the 
50th Anniversary Celebration 
include Binion's Htwseshoe 
Stagecivich and the Pikes Peak 
Rangerettes.

Entries for Professional Rixleo 
Cowboy Association and 
Women's Professional Rodeo 
AsstKiation members will open 
July 2 at 10 a.m. and wiM ck>se at 
10 a.m. July 3 (Mountain 
Daylight Time). To enter, call T  
800-234-PRCA.

Due to recent PRCA by-law 
changes, the Top O' Texas Rt>det> 
will no longer be able to accept 
local entries for PRCA events, 
according to TOT Rodei> 
Secretary Jane Jacobs.

The WPRA does have a tem
porary permit available to local 
barrel racers. For more informa
tion, call (719) 576-0900.

On Thursday, July 11, there will 
be a free barbecue for Thursday 
ticket holders starting at 5:30 p.m. 
Sponsors for this year's barbecue 
are The Mundy Companies, 
Albertson's, DaiKO Oil Tools and 
Natkmal Baidi of Commerce.

See RODEO, Page 2

Lela Harris of Pampa, a 
music/choir teacher at Lefors, 
was honored recently with the 
"Going the Distance" aw'ard at a 
vt>lunteer appreciation luncheon 
on May 29th at the Amarillo gar
den Center. The award was pre
sented by the Amarillo Opera for 
her dedication and love for the 
group.

Harris has performed in near
ly every production the opera 
company has presented since its 
inception.

"Lela Harris has been invalu
able to our opera productions 
and we've reallv come to rely on 
her leadership, her talent and 
her professionalism," said the 
Opera's executive director, Mila 
Gibson.

In addition to putting in 
countless hours in rehearsals, 
Harris has brought out the 
music enthusiast in many of her 
students, friends and family 
members bv encouraging them 
to attend performances, and 
even her family, students and 
friends app>ear on stage along 
side her.

In one production, her sister, 
daughter and niece could be 
spotted on stage. She also had 
several of her elementary stu
dents perform with her in anoth
er pnxiuction.

To commemorate all the miles 
she has traveled between Pampa 
and Amarillo, the opera compa
ny presented Harris with some
thing shiny, red and bearing 
four wheels: a miniature sports 
car.

"I asked a staff member to go 
out and buy Lela a brand new 
car," said Mila Gibson, "but 
wheathey kxiked at the budget, 
that's all w'e could afford!"

When asked why she chose to 
become a part of Amarillo 
C'ipera, Harris said it gave her a 
chance to try something new.

Her credits with the Amarillo 
opera include one of the group's 
earliest productions. Carmen, in 
1989.

Since then she has sung in 
Kismet, Susannah, The Marriage of 
Figaro. Daughter of the Regiment, 
The Legend of Columbus, My Fair 
Lady, Lm Traviata, The Ballad of 
Baby Doe and Die Fledermaus.

"Everv time 1 am in a show, it s 
like going home to family 
because 1 know so many of the 
cast members and have worked 
with them so closely," Hams 
said.

Harris says she has enjoyed 
being with the opera and plans 
to keep on "going the distance" 
and perform in opera produc
tions for many years to come.

Houston home wins honor 
for infestation by roaches

HOUSTON (AP) -  Margan*ta 
Luna dtxisn't invite friends to 
her one-story brick home in 
southwest Houston. It's just tix> 
embarrassing.

Like most Houstonians and 
residents along the Texas Gulf 
Coast, Mrs. Luna has a rtvich 
pit>blem.

"There is no area in the house 
without roaches," she says. 
"They are everywhere."

After trying countless insecti
cides, she answered an ad in a 
national magazine.

The manufacturer of a n>ach 
bait was conducting a contest, 
looking for homes of people 
across the nation who have seri
ous roach problems.

Mrs. 1 una fired off a letter to 
the company describing the situ
ation in W r house.

"I have the worst roach prob
lem in America. There is no 
place like my home. Roaches are 
in our clothing, appliances.

stereos, radios and ckxks," she 
wn>te.

"Clean a vase, move a pillow, 
or dust a wall portrait, they are 
there,"she said.

Out of 425 entries frt>m 39 
states, Luna's letter was among 
the handful that most 
impressed the executives of 
Combat. They sent a kxal exter
minator to her house to assess 
the situation.

Mrs. Luna's house, along 
with homes in Phoenix, Ariz., 
St. Louis, New Orleans and 
Tampa, Fla., were chosen for 
treatment.

The company also sent Aushn 
Frishman, an entomok>gist who 
worked on the team that dex’el- 
oped the company's baits

"Of the people who enter the 
contest, this is average C3f all of 
America that I see, on a scale of 1 
to 5, with 5 being the worst, I 
woujd say this house is about a 
3," Frishman said
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Obituaries Poiice report

FRANK E. ANDERSON
WELLINGTON - Frank E. Anderson, 96, died 

Thursday, June 20, 1996. Services were at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in the First United Methodist Church 
with the Rev. Steve Ulrey officiating. Burial was 
in North Fairview Cemetery under the direction 
of Adams Funeral Home.

in

Mr. Anderson was btim in Hemphill County
Uehnear Miami. He graduated from Wellington Higr 

School in 1918 and attended Stiuthem Methodist 
University. He married Mary Noel in 1926 at 
Hedley; she died in 1988. He went to work for 
Mill Iron Ranch in 1932 and became manager in 
1965, a position he held until his death.

He was a veteran of the U.S. Army, serving in 
World War 1. He had been a member of the
American Legion for more than 50 years and was 
a Master Mason and member of the Wellington
Masonic Lodge for more than 70 years, having 
served as a past most worshipful master. He was 
a member of the First United Methodist Church, 
where he was Sunday Schcwl superintendent for 
eight years and had served on the church's 
administrative council.

Survivors include a daughter. Sue Henegar of 
Austin; and numerous nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be to the First 
United Methodist Church or to Cal Farley's Boys 
Ranch.

ROY LEE SMITH
PASADENA - Roy Lee Smith, 85, a former 

Pampa resident, died Thursday, J,une 20, 1996, at 
Deer Park, Texas. Services are pending under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Smith was born Jan. 24, 1911, at Ardmore, 
Okla. He married Edna Lucille Welch on Dec. 29, 
1934, at Gainesville; she died Jan. 8,1980. He was 
a longtime resident of Pampa and Lefors. He 
worked as a cusUxlian at Pampa High School 
and was a former member of the First Baptist 
Church in Lefors. He had lived in Pasadena for 
the last six years.

He was preceded in death by a daughter, Billie 
Jean Corner; and two sons, Roy Alton Smith and 
Harvey Lee Smith.

Survivors include a daughter, Alta Rider of 
Jayton; a son, David Smith of Deer Park; two sis
ters, Helen Rosson of Seagraves and Elsie 
Wariner of Lefors; 12 grandchildren; and several 
great-grandchildren.

Calendar of events

Fires
Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls in the 32-hour period which ended at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 21
11:20 a,m. - A firefighter assisted Rural/Metro 

in transporting a patient to an Amarillo hospital 
from Columbia Medical Center.

5:22 p.m. - A smoke scare was reported at Texas 
Furniture, 210 N. Cuyler. Three units and seven 
firefighters responded to a hot light ballast.

6:24 p.m. - Two units and three firefighters 
respondixJ to a car fire at Atchison and Cuyler. 
The car was owned by the city of Pampa. It was 
out on arrival.

9:47 p.m. - A natural gas leak was reported at 
Duncan and Worrell. Two units and three fire
fighters responded.

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 

at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon v.dll hold weekly meetings on 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407.

TRALEE CRISIS 
GROUP COUNSELING 

Tralee Crisis Center, 119 N. Frost, is to offer 
group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a.m. to noon Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more information, 
call Ann Elamilton at 669-1131. Space is limited. 
Call ahead.

DIVORCE CARE SEMINAR
Calvary Baptist Church, 91K) E. 23rd, will be 

hosting a 13-week DivorceCare seminar at 7 p.m. 
Wednesdays in Room 15 of the church. Child care 
is provided. The seminar is designed for people 
who are divorced or separated. For more infor
mation, call 665-0842.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health Immuni

zation Clinic will be offering vaccines that give 
protection against polio, diphtheria, tetanus (ItKk 
jaw), pertussis (whooping cough), measles, 
rubella and mumps. The clinic is Icxrated in the 
Canadian City Hall, 6 Main St., and will be open 
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m Monday. The fee is based 
on family income and size, and the ability to pay.

CREATIVE ARTISANS NETWORK 
The Creative Artisans Network will meet at 

6:30 p.m. Monday, June 24, at the Lovett 
Memorial Library auditorium. Providing the 
program will be Loralee Coyley, Pampa story
teller. The public is welcome to attend. For more 
information, contact Debbie Smith at 665-3721, 
Ext. 405.

Ambulance
Correction

A photo caption on Page 1 in Friday's paper 
incorrectly reported that Martindale's Mini- 
Plaza in Lefors would charge no fees for ven
dors. That applied only to those participating in 
Saturday's grand opening. Information on fees 
for bmrth space in the store mav be obtained by 
calling Robert or Terri Martindale at (806) 835- 
2808 or (806) 835-2790 We apologize for the error 
and any inconvenience it may have caused.

Rural/Metro ambulance reported the follow
ing calls in the 32-hour period which ended at 3 
p.m Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 21
10:01 a m. - A mtibile ICU unit responded to the 

700 blcKk of North Zimmers on medical call. One 
patient transported to Columbia Medical Center.

10:44 a m. - A patient was transferred to 
Northwest Texas Hospital.

5:27 p.m. - A mobile ICU stood by at a fire call 
at 210 N. Cuvier

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Pampa Police Department reported the follow- 
incidents and arrest in the 32-hour period 

which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, June 21

Offenses against five and six year old girls was 
reported inthi ....................  “ie 800 block of West Foster at 11:20
p.m. Friday.

Assault - domeshc violence was reported by a 
23-year-old woman in the 400 block of Hughes.

A vehicle of unknown kind was reported stolen 
in the 800 block of North Nelson at 7:35 p.m. 
Friday.

A 1977 Ford pickup received five dents during 
an episode of criminal mischief. It occurred at an 
unknown location of Sumner Street and was 
reported by a Skellytown man.

SATURDAY, June 22
Two doors and two gates valued at $280 were 

stolen in the 700 block of East Denver.
A 15-year-old girl was reported as a runaway 

in the 900 block of Campbell. She has been miss
ing since June 18.

Rodeo
While eating barbecue, people 

can watch the popular Celebrity 
Pick-Up Race sponsored by the 
LOL Cattle Company. This event 
combines experienced cowboys 
and cowgirls with "not so expe
rienced" riders.

Friday night, July 12, will be 
Family Night. With each adult 
ticket purchased, people can 
receive a free child's ticket. Alsti, 
with each senior citizen ticket 
purchase, people may receive 
another free senior citizen ticket. 

On Saturday, July 13, steer
roping sponsored by Frank 

mnsJohnson will be held at 1 p.m. in 
the Top O' Texas Rodeo Arena. 
After the steer roping, the Pony
Express Tournament will be 
held, with the finals beginning

t /: 16 p.r 
In addidition to the usual Calf

Scramble each night for young- 
iddsters, a spiecial added attraction 

will be Mutton Busting. This 
event is open to boys and girls 
ages 7 and under. Contestants 
are limited to the first 18 regis
tered, with six competing each 
night. The first three places each 
night will receive a commemora
tive 50th anniversary belt buckle.

Binion's Stagecivich will bring 
various dignitaries into the arena 
each night and also will partici
pate in the annual rodeo parade

on Saturday, |uly 13. The stage
coach, a featured attraction of the 
National Finals Rodeo, is spon
sored by Binion's Horseshoe 
Resort and Casino of Las Vegas.

The Pikes Peak Rangerettes are 
a precision drill horse team from 
Colorado Springs, Colo., who are 
ambassadors for the sport of 
rodeo. They are also the (official 
hostesses of the Pro Rodeo Hall 
of Fame in Colorado Springs.

Miss Rodeo America, Tanya 
McKinnon of Randolph, Utah, 
will be a special guest at the Top 
O' Texas Rodei> on Friday and 
Saturday. The newly crowned 
Miss Rodeo Texas also is sched
uled to be a featured guest each 
night.

Monty "Hawkeye" Henson, 
the Original Ccxirs Cowboy, will 
be in Pampa to entertain and 
assist in the arena. Henson was 
the World Champion Saddle 
Bronc Rider in 1975, 1976 and 
1982 before being inducUxi into 
the Pro Rodeo Hall of Fame in 
March 1994.

There will be a dance each 
night of the rodeo performances 
at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion at 
9 p.m. Young Country will play 
on Thursday and Friday nights. 
On Saturday night, the ever pop
ular Red Steagall, who is spon- 
strred by First American Bank, 
will be performing. Tickets are $5 
each for Thursday and Friday 
nights and $10 for Saturday

Miss your paper?
Did 669-2525 before 7 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. Si
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Sea. Hutchison narrowly elected; 
as delegate to GOP conventloa
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

Bill Price, the p résid ait of 
Texans United feu life  and the

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  An 
aboEtion fíght at the Texas 
Republican C onvoition ended
Saturday w ith U.S. Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison being narrowly 
e le c t^  as a ddegate to the GOP
National Convention despite her 
support for restricted arortion
ri^ ts .

Mrs. Hutchison was at the cen
ter of a fray that threatened to 
split the state's party over the 
emotional issue.

Anti-abortion activists won an
overwhelming majority of the

-state's 123 delegates and barely 
missed defeating a slate of dele
gates that includ^ Hutchison on 
a voice vote.

A vocal group that opposed the 
final vote attempted to get a 
recount, but Texas GOP 
Chairman Tom Pauken said a 
majority wasn't in favor of such a 
move.

"I think it's a strong delegation 
... that includes Sen. Hutchison," 
Pauken said after die vote. "I 
think mc^t elements of the party 
were reasonably satisfied, some 
were not and these are good sin
cere people and I understand that 
their frustrated."

ouwt vocal opponent of Hutchi
son, said he was disappointed 
with die vote.

"I th o u ^ t the vote was too 
close to can," Price said. "But the 
fact of the m atter is, we sent a sig
nal diat a lot of pem le didn't 
think we could so ia . sent it to
Sen. Hutdiison and we sent it to 
Sen. (Bob) Dole diat we want a 
strong pro-life plank."

A nti-abortion activ ists won 
roughly 88 of Texas' 123 dele
gates to the national conven
tion, and Price vowed that the 
strong presence w ill ensure that 
presum ptive presidential nomi
nee Dole selects a vice presiden
tial candidate who is anti-abor
tion.

Hutchison, who w asn't present 
at the convention for the vote, 
said Friday that she was the tar- 
^  of a "kam ikaze m ission" by a 
"sm all group that is not in the 
mainstream of our party."

"I believe that I will be a dele
gate because there's such an out
pouring of support from the 
grass roots," Hutchison said.

U.S. Sen. n iil Gramm and U.S. 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
were vocal supporters of 
Hutchison's being a delegate.

Abortion becam e a 
rod at the Texas GOP conven
tion after Dole requested a "dec
laration o f to leran ce" on the.
issue.

Texas Republicans balked at 
the retjuest, responding by 
tou^iening their abortion plat
form with the removal of a modi- 
e r's  endangered life as the only . 
exceptum. They also collected .
signatures feoni^^otential d e le -,
gates on a "pro-l 

E)ole didn't attend the state 
convention, but offleiab cm his . 
bdialf baigained to make sure 
Hutchison would be included in ! 
the naticmal delegation and avert 
a potential black eye in Texas, r .

While it appeared Dole won 
the fight over Hutchison, sev eral. 
of his delegate picks were defeat
ed in elections for the 90 slots. • 
awarded from the state's 30 con- . 
gressional districts. . .

Among those defeated w ere ; 
Dole's Texas co-campaign chai^. • 
man Richard Collins, U.S. Rep. 
Henry Bonilla and former Texas 
GOP chairman Fred Meyer as 
anti-abortion activists took firm 
control of the state's delegation. , - 

Collins later was voted in on 
the slate of 33 at-laige delegate^- 
that also included Hutchison, 
Gramm and Bush. • •

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

GOP
Former candidate Pat 

Buchanan received high marks 
on some posiHons - opposition to 
abortion, the cultural war and 
maintaining control of U.S. 
troops, while his protectionist 
views were coolly received, 
Howell said.

A 12-item "Republican \^ion 
for Texas" was adopted and 
included freezes on state spend
ing and employment, reduction 
in school property taxes, welfare 
reform, local control of schools, 
parental control of moral, cultur
al and sex education of children, 
crime reduchon, human life pro
tection, equal opportunity, term 
limits, property rights, marriage

defined as union of man and- 
woman and support for Bush's! 
legislative agenda.

In the 13th Congressional- 
District caucus Saturday, Tom 
Mechler was elected chairman, 
Bobbie Nisbet was appointed sec
retary, and Carolyn Stroud was 
elected delegate to the national 
GOP convention set for Aug. 12- 
15 in San Diego.

M a n  s tu c k  In  v e n t a rre s te d , s a y s  ‘All I w a n te d  w a s  a  b e e r’
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A San 

Antonio man in search of beer 
greased his body with used cook
ing oil, then tried to slide through 
a rooftop air vent into a c lo s^  
convenience store, police said.

He almost made it.
Felix Rivera, 33, tripped the

store's alarm early Friday after he 
-hxbecame stuck in the 2-foot-wide 

duct, his upper body wedged in 
the vent, his legs dangling inside.

Only at the last moment before 
leaving and calling the burglar 
call a raise alarm did two officers 
hear Rivera whistle and call for 
help.

After almost an hour and 
$1,0(K) in broken doors, lo<^s and 
security alarms later, eight fire
fighters managed to coach, pull 
and wiggle Rivera to the ground, 
firefighter Dean Solis said.

" h  walked up to me and said.

'Sorry, man. All I wanted was a 
beer,"' said Joe Castellano, man
ager of the Pik Nik store.

He said Rivera was a regular 
customer who frequently chatted 
over a cup of free coffee.

Instead of a stash of cold brew
to quench his 12:45 a.m. craving 
“ iday.Friday, Rivera's beer run ended 
with an arrest and a trip to Bexar
County's cooler -  and a headache 

tnefrom the alarm sounding.

night. Tickets may be purchased 
in advance at the rodeo office or 
at the door.

The Top O' Texas Rodeo is a

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy today with a 
high in the mid 90s and souther
ly winds 10-20 mph and gusty. 
Slight chance of showers. 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a low 
near 70 and a 20 percent chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. 
Monday, variable cloudiness
with a high in the mid 90s. Slight 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Saturday morning's low 
was 68; Saturday's high was 91.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Today, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of afternoon thun
derstorms. Highs from around 
90 to mid 90s. Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows from mid 
60s to around 70. Monday, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms. Highs from 
around 90 to mid 90s. South

Plains: Today, partly cloudy. 
Highs 95-KK). 'Tonight, fair. Lows 
mid 60s to low 70s. Monday, 
partly cloudy. Highs 95-100.

North Texas -  Today through 
tonight, partly cloucly with a 
chance of mainly afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms, most 
numerous southeast. Highs 89 to 
94. Lows 70 to 75.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Today, partly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in low 
to mid 90s south central, upper 
90s Hill Country. Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows in mid 
70s. Upper Coast: Today, mostly 
cloudy with cxrcasional showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs near 90 
inland to upper Ms coast. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
showers or thunderstorms likely. 
Lows near 70 inland to upper 70s 
coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Today, partly

cloudy and breezy with a chance 
of showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in upper 80s coast to low 
90s inland, near 1(X) Rio Grande 
plains. Tonight, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows near 80 
coast to mid 70s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today through 

tonight, a few afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms central 
mountains and east, otherwise 
fair to partly cloudy. Highs mid 
70s and 80s mountains and north 
with 90s to near 100 southern 
lowlands. Lows upjvr 30s to 50s 
mountains and north with 60s 
lower elevations south.

Oklahoma -  Today, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms west 
and southeast. Highs 92 to 100. 
Tonight, clear to partly cloudy. A 
slight chance of thunderstorms 
north and west. Lows upper 60s 
to mid 70s.

Dodge Ram Tough Rodeo thanks 
to Robert Knowles Dodge spon
sorship "Viper Jr.," one of 
Beutler and Gaylord's bulls, 
could make some cowboy richer. 
If Viper Jr. is not ridden prior to 
the Top O' Texas Rodeo, the 
prize money will be approxi
mately $11,500.

The Top O ' Texas Rodeo 
parade will be at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, July 13. Those wanting 
to enter the parade or needing 
more information may call Jane 
Jacobs at the rodeo office, 669- 
3241, or write P.O. Box 1942, 
Pampa, TX 79066-1942.

General admission tickets for 
the rodeo will go on sale 
Tuesday, July 1, at the rodeo 
office, 200 N Ballard.

In conjunction with the cele
bration, 50th Anniversary 
Commemorative Belt Buckles 
are available at Wayne's Western 
Wear for $20 each. 'These limited 
edition brass buckles include a 
short history of the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo Association and will be 
available only through Saturday, 
July 13.

Also, three pairs of specially 
crafted spurs, made by Billy 
Klapper of Klapper Bits A Spun, 
will be raffled off, one pair each 
night.

b r ie fs
Thel I News Ls not retpooiible for the content of paid advertiaement

INTERNET FREE Trial. Local 
unlimited access. Less than $20 
month. Call now 665-2344 or 
800-957-4797. Adv.

CHICAGO BULLS Cham
pionship hats, just arrived. T- 
Shirts A More. Adv.

QUEEN SIZE hideabed couch 
for sale. 665-2252. Adv.

CELEBRATIONS G IFT Shop 
Sumfner Clearance Sale 25 to 
50% off all inventory in stock. 
Hwy. 60 east, 665-3100. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. AU carri- 
ere are indep>endent contractors 
and 'The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur-

USE POAST Herbicide to kill 
Bermuda grass in your gardens 
without Irarming flowers and 
vegetables, available at Watsons 
Feed A Garden. Adv.

HOME BASED Business. 
Nations fastest growing food 
compaiw looking for  distribu
tors in Pampa and surrounding 
area. Earn $5(X) - $1500 per 
month part time or $2500 and up 
per month full time. Cennpany
training. Call today for free 

l()l
3139. Adv.

SUM M ER VOLUNTEERS
needed to deliver meals for 
Pampa. Meals on Wheels, 669- 
1007. Adv.

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS,
2 bedroom unfurnished apart
ments. References required. 669- 
7682. Adv.

COM ING SOON! Cuyler 
Clothing Co., 113 N. Cuyler, 
moderate price ladies clothing 
and accessories. Watch for our

information 665-S1Ó1 or 669-
Grand Opening! Adv. 

T THE H,

rent collectianpcriod.
SUMMER dBA R A N C E Safe

on beddiiiire ptante/ roses, h a i^ ‘ 
a sK ^  and sh n m  

(excludea naw ahipments) Wip
ing bai

«W aliipm<
son's Feed 4k Garden, 665-4189,
Hwy. 60 E ast Adv.

GEMSTONE GALLERY Now 
Open. 904 S. Nelson/ Amarillo 
Hwy. 665*2106. Adv.

h a m b u r g e r  STA*nON 5
a.m.-7 pan. We Deliver!! $5 min
imum. Adv.

TREE RIPE irrigated peaches, 
Smifoerman Farms, McLean, 
intersection 1-40 and Hwy. 273. 
779-2595 Adv.

TICKET D ISM ISSA L, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bow- 
Bum Defensive Driving (N TS). 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Sunday 
11-2 p.m. Liver and onions, roast 
beaf, fried chickan, saiKhos. 716 
W. Poster. Adv.

l it t l e  CAESARS now tak- 
inĵ  applicationB for drivers • 
driver pay, hourly and tips. 
Adv.

REGISTER FOR Craft Show
and Bake Safe, July 13 CaU 665- 

S9-3939. Adv.2001 or 669-3939.

BEAT THE Heat! Tan in 1/2 
the time! $25 a month or bring a 
friend and tan for $20 each. 669- 
9579 or come by Shear Elegance, 
400 N. Cuyler. Adv.

WINDOW WASH - Business 
or residence. 665-7951. Adv.
. CAKE d e c o r a t in g  Class 
starts June 25th. Must pre-regis
ter. The Hobby Shop. Adv.

U TTLE N m s Demi's last lit
ter. AKC Registered Rottweiler 
piqjpies for éafe. Tails docked, 
shots started. 806-83^ -2777 ,\dv.

ROCK CH IP Repair $20. 
Plainsman Glass, 665-8847. 
Mobile service. Adv.

NOW h ir in g  DeUvery 
Drivers, Cooks, Cashiers. Apply 
Long John Silvers, 1050 N. 
Hobiart. Adv.
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Poll: Majority of Texans support legal limits on abortion ■ ¡S m S S
Bjr STEVE KAY become» piecnent beaiu ie of rape or could deckle their vole, connaied  widi 27 vice presidential nom inee." And anti- I  ImFLI

W A R E H O U S E

C L E A R A N C E

SALE
oniMAG

in *n»as politics, espedaU) 
thousands o f  Repuracans

By STEVE KAY
Itin le^ laB hs Ibxa» Ftril Syndicale 
C 1999 Harte-Hmda ConmwmkaHons

Sixty-two peroent o ilbcan » fed  abortion 
shou ld beleraonlyund eroertaind rcuin- 
stanoes and 16 percent bdieve it diouldn't 
be Iraal at all, according to the Haite- 
H ankslbxasPoD.

But 19 percent believe it should be legal 
under any dicumstanoe.

And 52 percent of Texans poUed consid
er them sdves cloaer to tM  {m>-choice 
position on abortion, compared with 37 
percent who are anti-abortion.

"This is not an easy issue and people 
have conflicting sentiments about i t *  B id  
Pauline Cashion, director of the Ibxas 
Abortion and Reproductive R i^ ts  Action 
League. "But whatever people s personal 
opiiüon on abortion, me vast m ajority 
believe œ vem m ent should not m ake 
these deddons, and they should be left to 
the people involved."

Aoordon has become a hot button issue
ly  this wedc as 

icans meet in San 
Antonio at the state contention. The 
Republicans will vote on issues that are 
directly and indireedy related to ttie abor
tion question.

M eanwhile, the m ajority of Texans 
bdieve abortion should be l e ^  if a balw 
is seriously deformed, if m  mother^s 
health is endangered or if a woman

Meredith issues 
fireworte warning

PRITCH -  Lake M eredith 
National Recreation Area and 
Alibates Flint Quarries National 
Monument Acting Superinten
dent Dale Thonqjson is remind
ing visitors this year, as in year's 
past, possession and use of fire
works is prohibited within the 
boundaries of Lake M eredith 
National Recreation Area and 
Alibates Flint Quarries National 
Monument.

Violations are punishable by 
fine and/or jail.

July 4 has traditionally been 
one of the highest visitation holi
days of the year with visitation 
of more than 70,000 recorded.

An aerial fireworks d i^ la y  
from Arrowhead Island is in the 
planning stage for the evening of 
July 6.

Fire dangers rem ain high 
despite recent rains. Campfires 
are presently permitted at desig
nated ca m p ^ u n d s in Cedar 
Canyon, Harbor Bay and Spring 
Canyon. Campers in the remain
ing areas may use containerized 
stoves as heat sdiirces. All fires 
are banned outside of designated 
areas.

The fire ban will be lifted when 
the fire danger moderates.

becom es pregnant because of rape or 
In cest But m ev don't think abortion 
should be I c ^  oecause someone doesn't 
«vant or canH afford, another baby.

" l^ ^ t the poll shows is duit die vast 
majority o f people out there are in the 
iniddle,* said anltabortion advocate BiU 
Pkks, who heads Ibxans United for Life, 
" llia t gives us a whole lot of nxm i to work 
or maneuver."

In 1994, ttte latest statewide statistics 
availaMe, there were 89,365 legal abortions 
performed in Ibxas. Four of mose were to 
children 11 years old an you n w , and 71 
were for giiw 12 and 13 years m age.

Analysts say the isMie could become a 
(toddii^ factor in thb year's presidential 
and congressioital deetbons. because many 
anti-abortion advocates are one issue vot
ers.

"W hat w e've always found is foat pro
life voters are much more focused," said 
Price, who is leading anti-abortion forces 
at foe state GOP convention. "They are 
nnuch more likely to vote up or down on 
this issue alone. Pro-choice voters tend to 
look at a whole range of issues."
'  The Ib ta s  Pbll found foat 58 percent of 
likdy voters find out a candidate's posi
tion on abortion bdbre voting. But only 30 
percent of them fed  foat position would 
oe enough to  make them vote for or 
against a candidate.

But 48 percent of those who consider 
them sdves anti-abortion foink one issue

could decide fodr vole, compared with 27 
percent of pnM iioioe Ifody voters.

That means, , Price says, that m i-ab o r
tion advócales are mote Hkdy to go to foe 
polls in greater numbers than ofoCT voters. 
And, he says, it-m eans they are more 
inmortant at deetkm  time.

nfou can make up a lot of ground in m  
dection when there is a group that is 
going to vote based on a single m ue," he 
stated.

Approximately 80 percent of ddegates 
at foe Ibxas RqpuMkan Convention are 
foought to oppose abortion.

That conqxires w ith 52 percent of 
Republicans statewide that consider foem- 
sdves anti-abortion, according to the poll. 
Forty-one percent of GOP members fed 
they are more closely connected to the p«o- 
chtMce movennent.

Republicaits are expected to approve a 
party platfqrm  that opposes atrortion 
except when foe life of a mother is in dan
ger, support a constitutional ameivlment 
recognm ng foe rights of the unborn arul 
oppose public funding of abortions.

ra r  years. Republicans nationwide have 
been reuding alxmt lim its on abortion but 
the political |xessure has been strongest in 
Tbxas.'

Delegates to the Republican Natiorud 
Convention from Texas are bdng asked to 
sign a pledge suppmting strong anti-abor
tion language in tne 1 9 ^  Republican plat
form arid vowing to back only a "pro-life

idential nom inee.* And anti- 
ad locates are cdiallenging many 

ddegates o f assumed 
iblican presidential nom inee Bob 
-  induding 'U 5 . Sen. Kay Bailey 

Hutchison -  because foey want the anti- 
abortion plank changed.

Dole hm advexated a "declaraticm of tol- 
erancx" for those who differ with the 
Republican P a r^ a  anti-abortfon stance, a 
move denounced by Texas anti-abortion 
leaders.

Tom Pauken, the chairman of the Texas 
Republican Party, said the issue is divid- 
ing^Rcpublicans and Democrats.

^  see the Detitocrats are starting to have 
comparable trovNes," Pauken said. "The 
Democratic pro-life movement wants a 
tolerance clause in their (datform_and 
Democratic officials are not too enthused. 
Many Democrats are pro-life but on other 
issues fit more com fortably into the 
Democratic Party. I think abortion is going 
to be one of a number of issues affecting 
foe campaign in November, but not foe 
drivir^ issue."

The peril, conducted June 3-13, has a 
margin of error of plus or minus 3 per- 
o en ta«  points. The margin of error for the 
786 lutoly voters is plus or minus 3.4 per- 

m ts.
ice of Survey Research at the 

University of Texas surveyed 1,000 adult 
Texans for Harte-Harks Communications 
Inc.

Sparky and the bull

Sparky the Fire Prevention Dog (Russeii Nicks) spends 
some time Saturday srftemoon sitting on a longhorn steer. 
Sparky took the opportunity to be a cowboy during 
Coun^ General’s annual petting zoon activities at the 
Pampa Mall.

Michigan marks century 
of American automobile

DETROIT (AP) -  Whether it 
was the 1927 LaSalle or the 1953 
Studebaker Starliner, America's 
love affair with the automcririle 
has been constant.

This year marks the lOOfo 
anniversary of the automobile 
industry, which b e ^ n  when 
brothers Charles and J. Frank

m otor wagons in
Duryea produced the first gas- 
powerecl i 
Springfield, Mass.

Centennial cdebratkms featur
ing thousands of antkjue and clas
sic cars were being held through
out southeastern Michigan mis 
weekend.

Jay Leno, who last year spent 
$4M/XK) for a 1934 black Murphy 
Duesenbeig speedster aixl whose 
love of classic cars and motorey- 
cles is well documented, will serve

as grand marshal of SurKta/s 
Natiorral Auto 100 Parade.

The automobile "has given the 
American public the freedom and 
mobility that's abnost -uitique in 
the world, where you can hop in 
your car and travel thousands of 
m iles," said Keifo Crain, chair
man of the American Automcri>ile 
Cmtetmial Corranission.

Aesthetic value is also critical 
to car consumers today.

'Tn 70 percent of cases, the 
prime reason for buying a partic
ular car is its style," said Carl 
Olsetv chair of the lyansportation 
D esim  Department at the Center 
for O eative Studies in Detroit.

"It's  like clothes arul fafoion," 
he said. "You caruiot hold on to a 
design for tcx> long because the 
public taste is fickle."

Crime of the week

PHS Class of 1961 to have reunion July 19-20
The Pampa H i^  School Class 

of 1961 will be having its 35fo 
year reunion Julv 19-20.

Activities will get under way 
with an inforaral gafoering at / 

.m. Friday; July 19, at foe 
iarritz Q uo in Coroiufo) Irm.
On Saturday, July 20, registra

tion will be from 9-11 a jn . at foe 
high school library. Refreshments 
wul be served, atxl foe school 
will be open for a tour.

Saturday night there will be a 
dinner arid dance at the Pampa 
Country Q ub. A class picture 
wdl be taken at 6 p.m. A buffet 
dinner will be sefved from 6:30-8 
p in ., followed by entertainment 
and dancing.

Cost is $25 for singles, $45 for 
rouples (includes the 1996 
reunion book).

Those not yet receiving an invi-

ill wanting to at 
may contact Barbara 0>ffee, 1116 
N. Starkweather, Pam pa, TX 
79065 or Patti Cross, 522 N. 
Starkweather, Pampa, IX  79065.

lb  date, foe reunion committee 
has not been able to obtain 
addresses for foe following per
sons. Anyone having information 
on any of them should contact 
Barbara Coffee or Patti Cross.

Sue Allen, Janice Kay Bentley, 
Douglas Eugene Branch, Jackie L  
Bromlow, A lice lUchmond 
(Buske), James Anthony Cable, 
Donald Conley, Patricia Cook, 
W illiam Robert Cross, Jimmy 
Davenport, Susan Ann Dealy, 
Reese Ewing, Mack Fhppin arid 
Carol L. Frazer (Wilson).

David Kenneth Grossm an, 
Gary Hackley, James M. HalC 
Ronald Gene Hamilton, Janes

T h f  P a m p a  N k w s
YowrwaD0llMte»IWMllt»8B»»teTNiT0S‘OTPa9F0W»Y»ai»
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T ELEPH O N ES: (806) 669-2525 
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Hayes (Cross), Larry Cfene 
Hemken, Joe Hernandez, Nancy 
Higginbofoam, Gail Hopperstaa, 
H .Sr (Rudy) Hüllender, Jim 
Huntley, Ann Hutchens 
(Chanda), Le%vis Isom and Curtis 
Johnson.

Jerry King, Paul Kieme, Lewis 
McEver Jr., S ta n ly  Joe Michno, 
Julianna (Judy) Mihialski, Jarlve 
M olvar, Mike M oonnan, Katy 
Price Morris, Michad E. Myers, 
Jeral Eugene (Jerry) Nichols, 
David Pattison, Myrna Pope 
(H artgrove), Jerry Porter and 
Edwin Reed.

James Roy Siinpson, Gary Don 
Storrs, Charles Tate Jr., Carolyn 
Tnm yson (Field), Darrell 
Thonroson, Elaine Tinsley (King), 
Dale Afeale, Ounilla E. Warden, 
Shirley Whittaker (Smifo), Cddlle 
W iliam s and Scott Wilson.

It had to have taken a truck.
Crimes Stoppers is attenuating 

to find thieves which removed a 
3/X)0 gallon stainless steel water 
frmk from the 100 block of South 
Starkweather sometime between 
M ^  17 and May 23.

Tne tank is about 10 feet long 
and five feet in diameter and val
ued at $4/XX).

Crim es Stoppers wants any 
information which leads to tlw 
arrest and indictment of the per
son or persons responsible for 
this crime or any other crime or 
luircotics trafficking.

Tipsters remain anonymous 
and are elirable to collect up to a 
$1,000 casn reward by calling 
669-2222.

1401 S. Hobart
¿  Where The G<xxi Times Roll"

665-3422

An auto 
insurance 
tune-up 

Could give
Che9iey(CJ.)Johralon ^

your money more 
mileage

Ite e  Johnston

L STIMAI ES

One-D.îy Service In Most Coses

669-1050
Em pir e

ROOFINQ
Co m pa n y

Let m e check ou t the coverage you have o n  you r car.
I might be able to save you some money. Slop by soon and .

delaibbyyou. Y o u ' r e  i n  g o o d  h a n d s .

2145 N. Hobait  H a g n  * By Wal-Mart /|||Sl8t6*

Heavy Duty t .nqc C.ip.tcitv

W A S H E R

D R Y E R S

D I S H W A S H E R S

Moke The Most Of Your i
i  "Spare" Time! i  \

We liave a GREAT New Sound System I 
and The Best Music Just For You! | 

Coiiiitiy Jam - Sunday - 7:30-10 p.m. | 
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TOP Q  TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Pe€K» Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote artd preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessirtgs. Only when man 
urtdeistands freedom artd is free to control himself and «dl he pos
sesses can he develop to his utntost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God artd not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arto property for themselves artd oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license rx>r anarchy. It is control artd sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wiwland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Firew ork bans
are a hot topic

It's an issue that is apt to explode.
Harming the sale and use of fireworks seems to be a trend in 

these unusually dry times. When Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
granted a request by Gray County (Pampa) commissioners to 
outlaw fireworks, the fltxid gates opened. Now other counties 
have voted to pursue the same remedy to a potential problem.

Outlawing pyrotechnics during the traditional Fourth of July 
season will not be a popular move. People love their firecrackers 
and other low power explosives.

But public s a f^  must be considered; there are thin^ that people like 
todobutsirrq^ly may not be prudent all the time. Wim grass and brush
tinder dry, the sparks generated by fireworks could cause range fires 
and, in A worst-case scenario, result irt in the loss of private pnrperty.

Rights of individuals to be relatively safe fnrm potentially 
damaging situations must be considered.

But, at the same time, those same elected officials must consid
er what economic impact they are levying on those who make 
their livings by selling fireworks. St>me entrepreneurs have 
invested thousands of dollars -  or maybe much more than that in 
certain instances -  only to have politicians changing the rules at 
a late date. It certainly isn't fair for a business to make a long term 
investment and then have the privilege of marketing their goods 
denied them long after they can cut their losses.

What's more, sr>me of the dealers are willing to invest even 
more money by providing a "safe area" where consumers could 
go to shoot their purchases without creating a fire danger. These 
areas would be in the form of plowed fields where sparks and 
residue from the fireworks would fall harmlessly onto soil.

Of course, there's no guarantee that people who purchase fire
works would be respotrsible enough to seek out one of those safe 
areas. But a ban already exists on fireworks inside the city limits 
of towns and that doesn't keep residents from popping firecrack
ers in populated areas.

People who love their fireworks will find ways to get them. An 
outri^t ban simply will not mean that the devices will be gone. Just 
as ordirumces that dictate areas will be "dry" from an alcohol stand
point don't mean that no drinking will iKCur, a fireworks ban won't 
keep firecrackers and other speciality devices from being used.

In summary, banning fireworks is a well intentioned act from 
the point of public safety. But reality tells us that eliminating the 
use of pyrotechnic devices is virtually impossible.

We can only hop>e that all the attention generated by the con
troversy will cause fireworks users to take the proper precautions 
to protect the rights and property of their fellow citizens. To do 
otherwise.would be extremely ftxrlhardy on the Fourth.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (SI2) 463-07.%

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Br>x 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "M ac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

•■r

Berry's World

• l«NhyMa.lne 
“A coupi0 of doublo martMt. a big, rara 
afaak, Franch Maa. a aatad wffh Roquaton 
draaaing, a hot fudga aurnlaa and a brandf 
—  YOiTRC KIDDfNQrr
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Learning to cope with ‘adjustments’
Being«60 years old means a lot of things.

notwimstanding pending expiration. For one 
thing, being of a different geiwration means
adjustment problems associated widi modem 
life. This is not an era when common sense and 
personal responsibility are taken for granted.

A few weeks ago, my wife purdiased an
unpainted cabinet to help give my office the 
appearance of greater orderliness. As any rea
sonable person would do, I read the instructions 
on the can of Minwax Polycrylic stain. The label 
also contained the following warning: "Do not 
take internally." I wondered: Is there a person 
who'd turn a can of stain up to his lips to take a 
swig? If you think about it, the warning is use
less. A person stupid enough to drink stain is 
also probably too stupid to read. So why the 
warning? My guess is the Minwax lawyers. 
Someone might drink Minwax stain, sue the 
company and win a large settlement brcause an 
enlightaied judge sees the company as being 
re^onsible for a person's stupid act.

Then, there's America's children. I've spent a 
life loving children, not all, but most. Now, chil
dren are becoming my enemy. Children allow 
themselves to be used as tools for intrusive gov
ernment. As soon as somebody mentions less 
government spending for school lunch pro
grams, somebcxly else marches a child across the 
stage and accuses, "You want to starve this

Walter
Williams

child?" When welfare reformers talk about fmc- 
in^ able bodied people o ff welfare, the first 
thmg you hear is '\bu want to starve children!" 
When congressional tyrants want to restrict 
what'we see cm television or read on die infor
mation superhighway, or stop adults from 
smoking, once again, m ildren are u s^  as tools. 
If America's children want to win back my love 
and faith in them, t l ^  must stop being used as 
tools for scoundrels. Children should call a press 
conference to tell the nation that if anybody 
wants to know what children want and think, 
ask childrm , not their unappointed spokesmen.

There's another adjustment problem for older 
men. I can't find it in me to treat ladies like men. 
When traveling on a public conveyance, I offer 
my seat to a lady if no other seats are available. 
When walking with a lady, I assume the curb

position, not to mention heading dcxirs qpen. 
Some see these acts as gentlemaniy respect, odi- 
ers see them as cemten ptible, chauvinist pig 
insults. How does one tell, beforehand, a lady 
from a woman?

Then, there's race. Today's race experts Say 
that the pathology of many black live» are the 
result of a legacy of slavery, segregatum and 
racism. For these reasons, numy black yoimg- 
sters are illiterate, less than 40 percent of black 
children are raised in two parent families, and 
black crime is rampant. But in 1950, when I 
attended North Philadelphia's Benjamin 
Franklift High School, we never heard of a kid 
who couldn't read. As early as 1870, in most 
major cities, close to 80 peremt of black kids 
lived in two parent families. Black neighbor
hoods, even the housing project where I lived, 
were safe enough to sleep outside on those hot, 
humid sununer nights. How do you square the 
race expert's claim diat slavery and racism is 
responsible for today's problems widt the facts 
of yesteryear? All I come up with is that slavery 
and racism can have d elved  effects, skipping 
entire generations before rfieir effects are mani
fested. But thatdoesn't seem plausible.

There's a light at the end of the tunnel to my 
adjustment to new fangled ideas and practices. 
The problems won't be with me as long as they 
have been already.

RTIBUfTì» 
ecppasHMid 

mi/iaqiaiiUfiu

Today in history
By The AsscKiated Press

Today is Sunday, June 23, the 
175th day of 19%. There are 191 
days left in die year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On June 23, 1868, Christopher 

Latham Sholes received a patent for 
an invention he called a Type- 
Writer.

On this date:
In 1836, Congress approved the 

Deposit Act, which contained a pro
vision for turning over surplus fed
eral revenue to the states.

In 1888, abolitionist Frederick 
Douglass received one vote from 
the Kentucky delegation at the 
Republican convention in Chicago, 
effectively making him the first 
black candidate nominated for 
president. (The nomination went to 
Benjamin Harrison.)

In 1931, aviators Wiley Post 
and Harold Gatty took off from 
New York on the first flight 
around the world in a single
engine plane.

In 1938, the Civil Aeronautics 
Authority w^s established.

In 1947, the Senate joined the 
House of Representatives in over
riding President Truman's veto of 
the Taft-Hartley Act.

In 1956, Gamal Abdel Nasser was 
elected president of Egypt.

NAFTA harms American businesses
The headline in the North Georgia News, a news

paper in Blairsville, Ga., read: "NAFTA kills 2 
local businesses."

The toll is 115 light manufacturing jobs. One 
plant owned by Orbit Manufacturing is closing 
because it is moving the production offshore to" 
take advantage of cheaper labor. The other, a dress 
factory, is closing because it can't compete with 
cheap labor imports.

These blows to American workingmen and 
workingwomen are being struck all over the 
country. The politicians in Washington don't care. 
They cater to money, and the big money is witti 
the multinational corporations that are behind 
trade deals like the North American Free Trade 
Agreement, the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, the World Trade Organization and - get tfüs 
- the opening of borders and heavy immigration 
into the United States.

Only recently, big business and the immigration 
special interest groups killed once again an 
attempt to lower legal immigration rates. Their 
strategy was to shift the spotlight to controlling 
illegal immigration. But don't be fooled. Legal 
inrmigration numbers aré too high, and it is num
bers, not individual people or their status, causing 
the problems.

Now just what do NAFTA, GATT and immigra
tion have in common? They are. all designed to 
drive down the price of labor and increase profits.

Charley Reese
Workers are hit three blows:

• Blow 1 occurs when factories are ^ u t down 
and the jobs shift tb Mexico or some other cheap 
labor country, witii the products guaranteed reen
try to the States.' That's the real reason for GATT 
and NAFTA - to guarantee that the multinationals 
who shift to jobs in foreign countries can get the 
products back into the United States. Normal 
trade is not even the issue.

• Blow 2 is when gocxl Americans, trying to 
keep their factories open and their jobs in 
America, are fmced out of business by cheap 
imports. A business that pays living wages cannot 
compete against one that pays slave wages.

• Blow 3 is when itearly 1 million legal and God 
knows how many illegal immigrants come in each 
year to compete for the renraining jobs.

The biggest stain on our democratic life is the 
way special interests propagandists prevent an 
honest discussian of issues by resorting to lies, 
distortions and name calling. They are dishonest 
because they have to be disramest, for they dare 
not admit what their real intentions are: to force 
down tile living standard of Americans in order to 
increase their own profits.

They said NAFTA would increase trade ,and it 
hasn't. The United States used to have a trade sur
plus with Mexico. Now it has a trade deficit. They 
said NAFTA would create jobs. If it has, they are 
undetectable, but the lost jobs are quite visible.

They said a World Trade Organization would hot 
affect the sovereignty of the United States. They 
lied. The WTO has ruled that the United States 
must change its environmental laws or suffer trade 
penalties for refusing to import dirty gasoline. A 
sovereign nation does not allow an international 
organization to dictate its domestic laws.

Their favorite tactic is to call people who ques
tion their position "protectionists."^ This move is 
just a decoy because the issue isn't traditional 
trade. No one objects to American firms and farms 
exporting, nor does anyone propose to curtail 
exports.

What people object to is the expxirt of American 
jobs anci capital. No one objects to the import of 
genuinely foreign pnxlucts. What people object to 
is the vast flow of imports of American products- 
made overseas in cheap labor countries.

This policy benefits neither America nor the 
foreign county. Our people lose jobs; their pecpie 
are exploited in the most cold hearted and selfish 
manner.

I say this to complacent Americans: How many/ • 
times do you have get mumed before you figure 
out the mugger is not yourmend?

The Nixon administration revisited
Over at the White House, Hillary Rodham 

Clinton is "sad." She is even a little Wt "upset." 
That is what she has disclosed to television land's 
"Big Ear," Larry King. The Republicans, you 
know, never let up. Now, led by the ferocious Rep. 
William F. Clinger, they are going to shamelessly 
exploit what Our Pa>sident himself has described 
as "a completely honest bureaucratic snafu." He 
is alluding to his White House's successful 
request to m  FBI for confidential files and name 
checks on some 340 members of the Bush 
Administration. This latest outrage by the 
Republicans has hit Hillary particularly hard. If I 
understand her interview with Time magazine, 
she is in tiie early stages of a difficult pregiuincy. 
If she loses the baby, or babies -  this being the 
Clinton administration, I expect quintuplets -  we 
can thank the Republicans once again.

TWenty-two years ago, Clinton was a youthful 
laivyer on the staff o f the House Ju d icia l 
Committee. Itwasthatoommittee's duty todecidw 
whetiier or not to impeach Richard Nixon. 
According to the conunittee's chief counsel Jesrry 
Zeifman, in his book Without Honor: The 
Impeachment o f President Nixon and the Crimes e f 
Camelot, Clinton was a real firebrand. Zeifman 
claims that she even lied in drawing im inqMach* 
ment protocols so as to nuke Nixon's inqieach* 
ment easier. Hillaiw, how could you be so reckless?

Over three tiecades, I nave sedulously 
researched this man's Ufe. Much of it is mufKlanft 
but a steady survey reveals that at times Nixon 
has been touched by the diabolicaL Time and 
again, Nixon seems to be carrying out some per*

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
fectly normal function of his office udten, sudden
ly, tM ie is a visitation of tite positively bizarre. 
Recall if you will S ^ .  22, \9ii. The 3/th presi
dent of TO United ^ te s  is introducing Henry 
KissiiTOr as his new secretary of state. Nixon^ 
renuutoi are commonplace and to the point. He 
.(Otes Kissinger's personal achievements. He 
notes K ias^ er's diplomatic coups in Peking and 
Moscow. Then, completely out of the olue. 
President Nixon declares tm t Kissinger will be 
tile first secretary of state since World War II who 
does not part his hair seeiid !

And there is a dark side toNlxon's enchantments. 
D nM e tilings lumpen to Ms enemies and to Ms 
frisndto. We ^  know of the Isles of Hakieman and 
Bnllchman and a damn or so other former staff 
BWnlJei'B. But think of tiie grtsly fates of his oppo
nents on the Demoentic Nsnanal Committee «¿1 all 
the congressmen and senaton who soon went down 
in Abscam and Koraagats and ensuing oongresslon- 
al scandals. Now, it is CHnlon's turn and tiiat of her 
oAeague on the House Judidaty Committoe staff, 
Bsmairi Niisabaum. He is a marked maiv and 
CStotan is admittodly “asd" and "iqwet"

She will be moss tipist in tiie months ahead.
‘The Clinton White Hmise's use of the FBI is rh ^

of tiieout of the Nixon game book. It is also out 
Kennedy and jo hpsoB game bodks. The 
Keraied^ used the ftft  to lap political opponnats

and dvil rights activists. Johnson even used the 
FBI to put a bug on candidate Nixon's 1968 cam
paign pbne. Nixon attempted to use the FBI even 
more extensively, though the aged Hoover usual
ly tiiwarted him. Apparently, director Louis 
Freeh's cooperation with the Clinton White 
House is reminiscent of the FBI's happy days with 
Johnson and the Kennedys. Now I nave evidence 
that tile FBI is even harassing journalists,

In tiie July issue of The American Spectator, my 
colleague James Ring Adams reports that one of 
our investigators in Arkansas has received threat
ening visits from a particularly dubknis agent 
every time he looks into the mysterious 1993 mur
der of former Clinton ‘ security official Luther 
Gerald Parks. The agent, one Ibm  Ross, seems to 
be threatening our investigator with "obstruction 
of justice" charges, though Parks' death seems not 
to come under federal jurisdiction. Ross seems to 
be attempting to dissuade otir investigator from 
looking into rarks' death and has even gone to 
the lengths of accosting one of our investigators' 
sons at school. He has attempted to intimidate the 
fiunily at home ^ le re  ttiere is a severely handi
capped child.

Th». I«: '■jat time that K*.' '? J  a
strange role in investigations. Russell Welch, the pri
mary slate polioe mvestigator of the Mena airport 
inoriey launderfaig caae, reports that Ross and an FBI 
colleague visited nim when theOAiqipaeied lobe 
(csuniTO aperatiens at Mena. Ross told Wridi, 
*They (Ae UA?) didn't want to screw it vp like «re 
had the but one." Who is Ross «rorkirig for? Not 
one hopeik the Beaidkas Nixon in the While House.
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Letters to the editor
Character is important

T N f  NEWS —  SMilSay. dU M  tS . IM S  —  •
r  ■

itial n e t , there to

>n

1b ttte editor
As the Candida tes gear up for this vear's 

one crudal and negiKled diement that fails fo get media coverai 
The toaue to penwnu character, and the rdevancy toward the posid 
these perspective people seek.

Does character make a difference to the American people, the great 
natUm that to represented by tMs h i^  office? No one has demon
strated ttte lade of diaracter more man our shameless incumbent 
President Q inton. This man continues to lie for convenienoe, cheat on 
family values, squander tax dollars and walk <m Christian and mili
tary dttoens o i  this nation. Win this man continue the shame? l^U  he 
get aifvay with düs m udi longer?

One method of selecting a dioice presidential candidate to to look 
for traits Uke integrity aikl trustworthiness. It may be difficult to 
recaU diese ideals. We have forgotten what a real president is like 
over the past four years. Before steppiiw into the voting boodi, we 
should observe who demonstrates the amlity to articulate the truth, 
which leaves out President Clinton. Who can you entrust national 
affairs and concrete polides? -  which again leaves Q inton out of the 
running.

This mdividual to as decisive as a child in a candy shop. This man 
only tdto die public what he thinks we want to hear as he shifts pol
icy positions. W hite House staff and cabinet members. Clinton's staff 
taikes polls, does marketing research and is constantly redefining his 
position on a large number of issues. It is hard to assess where he 
stands.

How many times have we been told character does not matter? Are 
we going to bdieve we want to give a second chance to a president 
who shunes us in the world commuiuty as scandals plague the 
incumbent's family and a blatant sleeze atmosphere occupies the 
White House?

Clinton's alleged infiddity toward his wife and the way he down
played numerous affairs is sh am ed  toward the American people 
who fd t betrayed when fanüly values such as loyalty and marital 
fiddity were swept under the rug and bdittled.

The president's covert r^ieratioru and shady dealings continue to 
be investigated, yet people seem to be blinded by political amnesia 
when it comes to recalling him squandering feaeral money in his 
bank detüings in Arkansas. Based on his devem ess, "slick W illie" 
could be misusing funds as we speak. Wltti lots of experience, a larg
er scale oover-tm could be in order. What a waste of m on^  as he 
stomps about all over the country for re-dection on the backs of tax- 
p a i ^  when he did not have tfie popular vote from the last election.

Clinton's pro-abortion and p ro-^ y  rights a g e ^ a  has taken aim at 
traditional nunily values. Forcing gays on the m ilitary has really got-

ten Clinton cm the goexi aide of the Department of Dr tin « . This to a 
n e a t way to lose respect as oommander4n-chief, not to mention him 
being a notorious foathsome draft dodger.

H ie liberal news media establishment does its very best to pump 
life back into the hollow shell known as Mr. Clinton. Last election, the 
media could not contain the exdtement as ttiey assisted him to the 
presidency. Network newscasters are portraying him aa in contrd, 
confident and on lop of tihe issues, who can do no wToi^. But tiüs is 
only an illusfon, like in Hollywood. A sa shifty-eyed w easd who gets 
away with everything, he may be looking for a real job tiiis fall if the 
dection turns out like it did last November.

Ibm  'Thweatt
Am arillo

Return U.S. sovereignty
To the editor: •

Sovereign^ is important to the American people. Why is it that 
there is so little uixlerstanding of this important prindple? Is it 
because of ignorance or> evil designs on the liberty  of all 
Americans?

"Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just pow
ers from the consent of the governed." The D eclaration of 
Independence is the "W HY" of tfie government of the United States 
and makes dear that the true sovereignty of the U.S. is from God and 
that the people have the authority to "... assume among the powers 
of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the Laws of 
Nature and of Nature's God e n tità  them ..."

This understanding of the authority of the PEOPLE is vital in a time 
when that authority or sovereignty has been given to other foreign 
powers which ndther respect God or the PEOPLE.

The United Nations Oiganization was handed authority over'the 
U.S. military in 1945 and assumed authority over nearly every aspect 
of life of American dtizens. The North American Free Trade 
Agreement shifted economic auttiori^ from U.S. dtizens to an 
appointed and expensive international bureaucracy. Henry 
Kissinger and David Rockefeller both stated that NAFTA is vital to 
the NEW WORLD ORDER whidi in time will destroy all liberty 
worldwide.

Concerning the .World Tlade Oiganization, Speaker Newt Gingrich 
said as quoted in Human Extents: '1 am just saying that we need to be

nize uuider the ytüce of fo re ^  demote in
' ' the raCX*LE in order that liberty CMi flour-

the future. Rem lve to
restore the sovereignty of the
toh again in die Land of the Free and the Home of the Brave.

Uni
Support H.R. 2535 which requires phased nvithdrawal from the 

ited Ni ■
not loo late to regain aover

Nations. For economic security for the U S.,
drawal fnxn NAFTA and the WTO. 
eignty and liberty in the U.S. 
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support withi- i

ly shop Pampa first?

City of Pampa started the campaign to 
to help out by shof^nng in Pampa 
d is tnat every store in Pampa is either

To the editor:
I have been a resident of Pampa for more than 20 years and try to 

provide as m udi community support as pdsalüe. So, when mer
chants in Pampa and the C-*-- ” ----------*— ------------
"Shop Pampa n rst," I tried

The problem I have found is that every störe in Pampa 
much higher priced t h ^  other cities or uvey don't have the items I 
want. I w a s ö ^ s te n t in shopping Pampa until recently after I pur
chased a VCk  from the P am ^  Wil-Mart store. When I happened to 
be in Amarillo I checked at a store there and found tiie same VCR for 
$40 less.

Instead of returning tfie VCR to the Pampa store, I gave them a 
chance to meet the pnoe. I was told that Pampa stores do not com
pete with Amarillo.

1 ask this: What is the use of shopping Pampa first when you can't 
get the item you want, and you end up payii^ more for an item you - 
lust settle for? With ViÖüte Deer or Letors as oridi
no wonder Pampa ^  l^gh.

' pricing competition, it's

honest about the fact that we are transferring from the United States 
at a practical level significant authoriW to a new organization. This is 
a transformational moment. 1 would feel better if the people who 
favor this would be honest about the scale of change."

Democrats and Republicans in Congress and the administration
have thrown away your liberty and sovereignty. You may not think __
you feel tiie pain now, but you and your children may possibly ago- pampa

I'm not sold on "Shop Pampa" anymore, I think I'll start shopping 
smarter and get what I want at an economically attractive price. 

Raymond D . Bowlca 
Pampa

Fire help commended
To the editor:

The article in the paper about the stadium fire failed to commend 
all the folks who came rurming to move school equipment out of dan
ger.

I watched one young man jump over the fence on the WbrreU side 
to run and help. By the time I got outside to see what w as on, 
young p etóle liad come out of nowdiere to hdp. Coadi Sieve Kuhn 
came on the run, as well as the neighbor who called the fire depart
ment.

just th o u ^ t th ^  should be commended for their involvement. 
Carolyn G erik

Former Mexican president linked to brother’s bank accounts
NEW YORK (AP) -  Former 

Mexican President Carlos Salinas 
deGortari has brén linked for the 
first time to Swiss bank accounts 
containing tens of m illions of 
dollars, NBC Nightly News 
reported.

In a Hiday n i^ t broadcast, the 
itednetwork cite unidentified

sources as saying that a Qtibankaying tt
official told iederal investigators 
that Carlos Salinas had called her 
personally to discuss his brother 
Raul's secret Swiss bank accounts.

The report also said that docu
ments were ddivered to Carios 
Salinas outside the Citicorp 
building in New York.

Carlos Salinas has denied anv 
involvement with tiiose bank 
accounts. NBC showed him on 
camera during a recent visit to 
New York, dodging a network 
reporter's questions about his 
brother's bank accounts.

The money was transferred out

Astronauts bend 
pine saplings in 
space experiment

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
-  Space shuttle Columbia's crew 
gingerly bent pine saplings in 
orbit Saturday to see whether 
trees try to stra i^ ten  themsdves 
in a place where then^s no up or 
down.

Astronaut Susan Heims, who's 
in charge of the sdence experi
ments aboard Columbia, bent the 
6-inch saplings by 90 degrees. 
The crew will observe the 20 
seedlings for the next two weeks, 
halting tiie growtii of some for 
postflight analysis and allowing 
the others to flourish.

These pine trees, when 
crooked, try to straighten them- 
selves-on Earth using gravire as a

• cue, and produce an interior
• wood in the process.

Researchers want to see 
whether this same type of wood 
is produced in weigfitlessness.

' l l  may give us a due on how 
to Kmit its production in forests 

. for industrial purpoaes," said 
NASA sdentist ). Patton 
Downey, w ho's m oitilorifv the 
m ission from M arshall SM ce 

t C diter in Hunteville, Ala. 
saplings are in a chamber 

tiiat provides Ughting and a ir ' 
oontroL

Cohimbia's four medical sub
jects, m eanw hile, subjected 
themselves to more arduous tests 
t«vo days into their 16- or 17-day 
bfoorat^-reaearch mtoaton, and 
worked around various equip
ment probtems.

Canadian aabonant-physidan 
Robert Thirsk grimaced as he 
tried to move h it leg in a 
machine that appbes resistance 
to gauge muscle alrenglh.

Aationaula' m uscles become 
flabbier 
oiM t
postuie. NASA wants to prevent 
Dody deconditipning as It looks 
■tieadtoconatn icttonofantiner- 

■tetton in a  few

of Mexico to Switzerland with 
the help of Qtibank. The giant 
American bank has denied any 
wrongdoing and has said it is 
cooperating with authorities.

'The NBC lepoit is (me of a series 
of recent reports revealing new 
devdopments in the o i l in g  
investigation by U.S., Swiss, 
French and Mexican authorities of 
the formerpresident's older broth
er and his Swiss bank accounts.

CBS' 60 Minutes on Sunday is 
scheduled to air a report saying 
tiiat Raul Salinas hM 70 bank 
accounts-containing hundreds of 
millions of dollars he allegedly 
accpiired by taking bribes.

'The accounts in seven coun
tries turned up during a justice 
Department probe of transac
tions involving Raul Salinas' 
money with Citibank and other 
U S. banks, 60 Minutes said, d t- 
ing unidentified justice Depart
ment sources.

Mexican offid als to ld ' 60 
Minutes that the accounts could 
hold more than $300 million.

'The Justice Department is 
investigating to see if U S. laws 
were broken when Raul Salinas 
transferred m illions of dollars 
from Mexico through New York 
to Switzerland.

Jailed in Mexico, Raul Salinas 
has been chaiged by that govern
ment with having nxmey from 
unexplained sources.

He is also held on charges he 
masterminded the murder of his 
form er brother-in-law  Jose 
Francisco Ruiz M assieu, who 
was the No. 2 man in Mexico's

ruling Institutional Revolution
ary Party.

As one of Mexico's best-paid 
dvil servants during his brother's 
administration, Raul Salinas never 
earned more than $190,(X)0 a year. 
It remains unclear how he amassed 
so much money so quickly.

Carlos Salinas left office Dec. 1, 
1994, and left Mexico last March 
after being blamed for the 
nation's economic crisis.
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SO CCER

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Soccer Association is offering 
"4 On 4 For Fun" July 8 
through Aug. 2 that is open 
fbrplayers ages 4-19.

The 4 on 4 league will have 
two teams of four players on 

itn  a sma small field with a small 
goal. There will be not be a 
goalie. Games w ill be week
l y  nights only and practices 
are not necessary.

Fees are $10 for any player 
registered in the Pampa 
Soccer A ssociation in fall 
1995 or spring 19% . The fee is 
$18.50 for new players and 
includes a T-shirt. 
Registration will be held at T- 
Shirts & More (115 W. 
Kingsmill) June 24-26 from 10 
a,m, until 5:30 p.m.

Playing rules will be avail
able at sign-ups. If you have 
any questions, call 669-1273.

HO CKEY

DALLAS (AP) — The
Dallas Stars took defenseman 
Richard Jackman as its first 
selection Saturday in the 19% 
NHL Entry Draft.

Jackman, 18, was the fifth 
overall pick in the draft, con
ducted at the Kiel Center in 
St. Louis.

P layii^  for the Sault Ste. 
larie GrM arie Greyhounds in the 

Ontario Hockey League last 
season, Jackman was named 
the team 's top defeitseman.

In 66 games, the 6-foot-2 
right-handed shooter scored 
13 goals and 29 assists for 42 
points.

Four of his goals canie on 
power plays and three were 
game-wirmers.

Scouts describe Jackman as 
a strong skater with quick 
feet and a heady understand
ing of the game. He makes 
smooth transitions from 
offense to defense and back, 
the Stars said.

The Stars selected Jon Sim 
in the third round and Mike 
Hurley in the fourth round.

Sim, 18, played center for 
the Sarina Sting in the 
Ontario Hockey League last 
season, scoring 102 p>oints off 
of 56 goals and 46 assists.

Hurley, 18, played for the 
Tri-City Americans in the 
Western Hockey League. The 
right wing finished the sea
son with 45 points (32-13-45) 
in 65 games.

G O LF .

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) —
John Cook wanted to shoot 
low scores and give himself a 
chance at his fis t victory in 
nearly four years. Mission 
accomplished in record-setting 
fashion.

Cook shot an 8-under-par 63 
Saturday in the third round of 
the $1.35 million St. Jude 
Classic. That gave him a six-* 
stroke lead and a 54-hole score 
of 24-under 189, the lowest 
total in PGA Tour history 
through the first three rounds.

That breaks the previous 
mark of 191 set by Johnny 
Palmer in 1954 and tied by 
Gay Brewer in 1%7. His 189 
also tied the low total through 
three consecutive rounds set 
tjy Charlie Harper during the 
1954 Texas Open.
• "I've done things the way 

that I've wanted to do it," said 
Cook, who last won in 1992 
when he took three tourna
ments.

AUTO  RACING

: BROOKLYN, Mich. (AP) —  
Bobby Hamilton, driving for 
Ipngtime N A ^ A R  star 
lUchard Petty, earned the first

International
ihg ^x)t 
l)4ichigan 
Speedway.

Hamilton, who qualified for 
His 151st start,' turned a lap at 
185.166 mph on the 2-mile, 
High-banked oval, possibly 
helped by a new rKisepieoe on 
His Pontiac Grand Prix.
! It is the first pole for the Petty 

Enterprises team since Petty 
himself turned the trick at 
dristoLTenn., in the fidl of 1979. 
. "We never cared all diat 

ihuch about poles, although I 
lyon 126ofthem ininycai«er," 
Petty said. "Qualifying didn't 
mean that much to us because 
ilre'd Just try to get the car 
ipady for die race.

O’Brien clears psychological barrièr in vault
ATLANTA (AP) —  Once Dan 

O W en deaied his psychological 
bairiei; the pole vault oar became a 
dndv By me time he was done 
Saturday, the event that destroyed 
him four years ago had become his 
salvation.

O'Brien matdied his career 
decathlon best in the pole vault by

OLYMPIC TRIA LS

deaiii^ 17 feet, ttuee-quarter inches, 
propelmng hhhim to vktoiy in thè 10- 
eveht oompetition at thè U S. tiack 
and fidkl tnals.

ÓnBiien took thè lead in thè 
' decathlon wìth foat pc4e vault per- 
formaiioe, and dien set a career oest 
in thè javdin to put himsdf on pace 
to diallengp his world record of 
8S91 ptmts.

years.
Michael Johnson came wittiin a 

breeze of the world record in the 
men's 200, crosong die finish line in 
19.70 seconds, but a tailwind {»e- 
vented it fitnn being recognized as a 
world record.

Johnson, looking to his r i ^  with 
50 meters left in the race and ̂ jpear- 
ing to ease at the end, punched die 
air four times with his right hand 
when he saw the time.

But the wind registered Z7 meters 
ir m allow

But he wilted in die 1( 
heat in die ISOO meters, and I 
wdth a twoday total of 8,726. Sieve 
Fritz placed second and Chris 
Huffins was third to earn berths on 
the U S  CHyrrq>ic team.

'T almost broke the world record 
and I still just had an average perfor- 
nuinoe," said O'Brien, who missed 
the 1992 Cdyrrmics when he failed to 
dear any h e i^  in die pcde vault, 
scnnething that had haunted him for

per second, over the allowable limit 
of 20, fo the record of 19.72 set by 
Pietro hfennea in 1979 still stands.

Jdinson's mark was die second- 
fastest in history under all condi
tions. Leroy Burrell ran a wdnd- 
aided 19.61 in 1990. "

Carl Lewis and Mike Marsh both 
also advanced easily to Sunda3̂ s 
final of the 200.

In the men's 110-meter hurdles. 
Jack Pierce ran die fourth-fastest 
time in history — 1294secc»ids— to 
highlight the semifinals. It was the 
fastest time ever run in the United 
States.

Glo-Valve captures 
Major Bambino title

PAMPA— Glo-Valve Sovice bat
tered Dyers' Bar-BQue, 17-2, wtith a 
barrage of extra base hits to end the 
regular seascHi of the Optimist Major 
Bambino League with its first league 
championship since 1992.

I^ ^  Zemanek hit the fence with 
a two-run double and crunched the 
scoreboard for a two-run homer to 
lead Glo-Valve in hitting. He scored 
three times. Matt Driscoll and 
Randy lice also scored three times 
and had two hits eadi. Tyson Moree 
led Dyers with two hits and a run 
scored.

The first six Glo-Valve batters 
scored in the bottom of die first 
innnir^ as Glo-Valve established a 
big lead, lice led off widi a double, 
Nathanael Hill walked and Justin 
Waggoner was safe cm an error as 
both runners scored. Driscoll fol
lowed widi a double and Zemanek's 
double brought both runners home. 
Erik Browm and Tanner Dyer 
walked and Jc^in ^ d d cx k  beat out 
an infield single which scored 
Zemanek. Browm scored on a 
ground out.

In the Glo-Valve second inning, 
dcHibles by Zach Windhorst, Brown

Triangle, Enterprise claim 
Babe Ruth tourney wins

By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

The season-ending Babe Ruth 
basdTall tournament continued 
Friday night widi a double-header 
that started off writh Enterprise 
defeating Holmes by a score of 16-10.

Holmes looked gocxl early, retiring 
Enterprise easily in die top of the first 
and men earning diree runs of their 
own in the bcittom ()f the first irinirig 
to gain an early advantage. Butin the 
seccmd and third innings Enterprise 
was able to score 4 runs and ^ in  a 
sligjit lead heading into the bottom of 
die diird. Holmes was able to gain 
back the lead by sowing three more 
runs in the durd and head into the 
fourth with a two-run advantc^. In 
the fourdi, however. Enterprise had a 
huge 6-run inning and gained the 
lead that h^ ied  keep Enterprise 
ahead for the remainder of the game.

Jcmathan Waggoner and Kevin 
Schadb pitched ^  Enterprise

Boatmens was able to keœ  it close 
3V Tria

The win keeps Enterprise alive in 
the tournament and kxwdng forward 
to the championshqi game against 
Inangje, who played and deiimted 
Boatmens in die second game of the 
douUeheader..

'1  love big meets and this is one of 
^  b i s ^ "  said Pierce, the 1992 

; bronze nrieclalist "The hur̂
reached for the

dies felt like 36 inches today. They 
didn't feel like die tegular 42 inch-

ddgji at die end <tf her ciuattei&ial 
aha sem

Also advancing to Sunday's final 
were two-time CHynqiic gtdd 
medalist R% er Kingdmi, wrxld 
diairqnon AUcn Johnson arid Mark 
Creare the top-ranked hurdler in the 
world.

Two-time wocld champion Gail 
Devers stumbled before die fourth 
hurdle in the semifinals of dte 
women's 100 hurdles, but sdll fin- 
i^ied diird in her heat in 1293 and 
advanced to Sunday's final

LaVonna Mardri-Floteal, a 1992 
CH yn^ sUver medalist pulled out 
of the wom ai's hurdles before the 
quarterfinals because of a strained 
abdcwninal musde.

semifinal races. They were run 
90 tnkiutes apart Saturday.

Her husband and coadv Manley 
Wrilec said Torrence still was stiug- 
gjirw widi the th i^  tniuty.

"!& 's feeling bad,̂  \\Uler said. 
"R i^  now sIk 's lunrdng on one

decided to make his first pole vault 
attempt at his usuid opeeng h e i^  
of 159. But then he missed aD three 
o fh is ju n ^

That faflute mined his Ohpipic 
hopes, as weO as the "Dan or Dave" 
Reoxik oommetdals that featured 
Cy&ien and fellow American 
decadilete Dave Johnson. It haunt-
ed him for years, leading him to

Torrence, die 1992 C % ii^  gold 
medalist and a five4itne national 
diampion in the 200, hopes to win 
goklriie(lakatl00ari(12dbdiissurri- 
mer at die Atlanta Gaines. She must 
finish in die top three m die 200 to 
make the US. team for that event 

Curt Clausen won the men's 20- 
kilometer walk in 12950, and D^Hbi 
Lawrence won the women's-10k 
walk in 46.-05. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

im tor year
counseling with a qpxxts psy- 

dudogist who ^ledalizes in trau
ma management

On Saturday, he set his 
height at 14-9. He easily
his first attempt, bounding out of 
the pit and pumping both fists in
triunmh. He ran over to an oppo
nent for <

In the women's 200, Gwen 
TcHrenoe showed litde sign of her 
diigh ir^ury while ruiiriiiig her setni- 
final heat in 22.35 and advancing to 
Sunday's final Carlette Guidry had 
the round's best time of 22.29, rastest 
in the world this year.

TcMience, who said her diigh has

O 'Rien, the world record-holder 
in the decathlon, came into the US. 
trade and fidd trials as the strong 
favorite to win die event and gp on 
to ivin an CHyrr̂ Mc gold m ead — 
just as he had come into the trials 
four years c ^ .

In 1992 O'Brien hdd a comfort
able lead after seven events and

a high-five.
He easily went over at 15-1 and 

15-9, grinning broadly after clear
ing die height that tormented him 
in 1992

Then he kept clearing the bar 
until he had succeeded at 17-0 3/4. 
He nudged die bar at that h e i^ , 
but it didn't fall. Huffins, mean
while, managed only a career-best 
clearance of 15-9 to fall behind 
O 'Brien for the first time in the 
competition.

and Driscoll, a homer by Zemanek 
and six walks produced nine runs.

Dyers fought back vrith two runs 
in the third on hits by Moree and 
Ryan Nash, and a double by Keenan 
Divis. In the bottom of die inniiig, 
Steven Cameron scored his seccxid 
run of the game as he walked, went 
to third CW1 single by Tice and scored 
on an error. Tice came home on a 
wild pitch to dose out the scoring.

Another single by Moree and two 
walks loaded the bases for Dyers 
with two out in the fourdi, but relief 
pitcher Waggoner struck out his 
third batter o f  the inning to end the 
garn&-

Drisaill was the winning pitdier. 
He allowed no runs or hits. He 
walked one and struck out five. 
Zemandc gave up three hits and two 
runs. He struck out one and did not 
walk a hatter in one inrang pitched.

Glo-Valve won the Pampa 
Optimist Major Bambino League 
championship with a 13-1 record 
and a diree-game lead over Rotary 
Club and Hoechst Celanese 
Chemical Group, who tied for sec
ond at 104. Dyers was fourth with 
a 9-5 record.

Basketball camp
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The second session of the Lady Harvesters basketball camp begins Monday and 
continues through Friday at McNeely Fieldhouse. The camp is for girls who have 
completed the sixth, seventh and eighth grades.

Tht- second half of the double- 
header featured the regular season 
champions, Triangle, squaring off 
against Boatmens and earning a 16- 
run victory, 21-5.

Bodi teams played oonqietitively 
early on in the contest, and

Emmitt is ambassaijor of football

But a grand slam by Triangle's 
Brandon Hill in the top of the 
second inning blew the game 
wide open for Triangle. The rest 
of the game was an uphill battle 
for Btiatmens, who had opportu
nities to get back into the contest, 
but had trouble fighting back 
against a stronger Triangle team.

Hill hit for the cycle for 
Triangle. Besides his grand-slam 
homer. Hill had a triple, double 
and single in four times at bat. 
Jesse Francis had three hits while 
Isaiah Manzanares and Casey 
Bnxikshire had two hits each.

Hill and Jeremy Miller com
bined for a one-hitter on the 
mound. They combined for 15 
strikeouts in six innings.

Kelly Henderson had a double 
for Boatmens only hit.

NEW YORK (AP) — Emmitt 
Smith, fcxitball's premier runner, 
is rushing toward another goal: 
popularizing his sport around the 
globe.

tional players in die future, 
lerally.

Smith has undertaken the role 
of pro football ambassador. Sure, 
he's getting paid handsomely by 
Reebok in an advertising cam
paign where he insists die sport 
should be part of the CSyn^ic pro
gram. But Smith isn't doing this as 
a publicity stunt.

'In this country, we grew up 
pla3Ông foodiall, and in Europe
they are just beginning to learn 
about it," said &nidi, who h<

Triangle remains unbeaten in 
the tournament.

I has led
the Dallas Cowboys to Super. 
Bowl titles in three of die last four 
seasons. The Cowboys are one of 
the few NFL teams with an inter
national following, and Smith 
wouldn't mind enhancing that fan 
base. "1 think that if we reach the 
kids and teach them and get them 
involved in foodiaU at a young age 
to devdop dieir skills, you will 
sljgut seeing many more intema-

Generally, the only non- 
Americans to make it in the NFL 
have been kickers weaned on soc
cer. Smith belies diat the World 
League of American Football, 
which holds its championship 
game, the World Bowl, on Sunday 
in Edinburgh, Scotland, would 
provide die necessary impetus in 
Europe.

He doesn't mind traveling 
around die worid to state the case 
of pro fbodiall, eidier. Smidi was 
in Europe tecendy to conduct clin
ics, where he was encouraged by 
the enthusiasiin displayed by 
youngsters anxious to team die 
game.

"They wanted to know every
thing about the game," he said. 
"T h ^  have a desire to learn and 
iiiqprove dieir skills, and they 
already know die rules and die

America to teach American foot
ball to an almost limitless fan base.

The four-time All-Pro runner 
understands that American foot
ball has little chance of being 
added to the Olympic agenda.

.sport must be organized and 
pW ed ir

g p o iV g e ^  well from watching
League or games on 

televiskxi 6om  die U 5 .''
Smith has diought about further 

trips to Asia, Australia and South

played in 75 nations on four conti
nents for the IOC to consider it. 
Football NFL-s^le is organized in 
35 countries rim t now.

And the IOC is anxious to cut 
back on the Summer Olympics 
schedule, not increase it.

Still, he can dream.
"If 1 am not able to play interna

tionally or at the CMympic level, 
my dream is to see k i^  in my life
time have that opportunity," he 
said. "Just to know that you are 
representing an entire country is a 
great feding.

'To be able to go out on die field 
and achieve great things is not 
only something 1 can eiqoy, but it 
is something an entire country can 
share. When a team at the 
CHympklevel wins, we as a coun
try W U 1."

Massive security presence to mark Summer Games
ATLANTA (AP) —  The weighty 

keeping peace a part of 
Olympics will mean long waits for

peace a part

visitors outside iporting venues 
and a visible pdioe presence cm
dt^^rtreels.

federal government, which 
is spending $227 million on 
Olyinpic security, has joined with 
k x ^  and state agencies in exten
sive exerdaes to train for every- 

; from (iiemical attacks to au-
line"

from Adanta's streets.
One might wonde^ are the 

CMympics being held in the Peach 
State CM* a police state?

"Thé spectator who comes to 
Atlanta id ll... see diese ixilioe offi- 
cers literally all over,'̂  said Bill 
Rathbum, head of securi^ for the 
Atlanta Committee for the 
CHyitipk Games.

About 30/nO pdice ofifioers, mil
itary personnel and private securi-
ty guuds will be on hand to keep 
Alunta safe during the OHoimics. 
And ccxMtIinated sweeps nave
removed hundreds of what 
authoritka call "career criminals"

"A  lot of them will be along 
Peachtree, a lot of them will be on 
the other pedestrian awridors. 
They'll be in cars, they'll be on foot. 
There will be a lot of polk» they 
will not see —  a lot of undercover 
officers, a lot of camera surveil- 
lancx."

Outside the stadiums and are- 
,naa, watts are likdy because all

ticket holders must pass throu^ 
metal detectors. After that, some 
might have their tickets checked 
for authenticity by cffficers with 
hand-hdd electnx^  scanners.

Tens of miUioiia of dcdlars worth 
of advanced electronic surveillanoe 
and oommunioBtfana equipment te 
being used to monitor the move
ment of people attending the 
games, to protect both fans and 
adiletes.

"W e are goii% to have to get 
ttted to mora security at events of 
dlls sort It's tragic«" s ^  Adanta's
may«-, BUI Caoifhell. 

'It 's an unavoiddile
of the world in which we five. On 
the other hand. If you don't plan 
for the worst contingency you will

be endlessly second-guessed in die 
case of a tragedy."

Tkagedy struck at the 1972 
Munich Games, ending the days 
when aaav %  was a minor oon- 
oem at the Cxympics. A rtege by 
Palestinian terrorists and a noled 
rescue attempt resulted in die 
deethsof 11 members of the braeU 
Olyinpic team, five attackers and 
one poUoe officer.

"It stands as a stark reminder of 
what can happen if you don't (Uan 
far the worrt contingency," 
pn^A idl said.

M iakdi stunned authorities into 
the rad iation  that the Otympics 
piovkle an irreaiatfeie stage for 
dwac who want to  make a violent 

It in front of a giant audl-

enoe. Since then, security has been 
a steadily eiqNuiding part of the 
games.

With a record 197 countries par- 
tidpating in die games and 2 mil
lion spectators, the size of die 
Adanta CMympics alone would 
make security a formiddde chal
lenge. The hei^tened visibility 
that comes with an Eastern dme 
Tone site and the occasion of the 
Olynq’lc centennial only adds to 
die task.

'These is certainly a potential for 
probfems," said Radilkini, a for
mer Dallas pottoe ddef. "We don't 
expect any. We have no infacma-
don that mere are going to be any 
significant proUems. Dm we don’t 
want to take any duuicea."
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ino ThoraAM.
Nifl>iANAPOLI8 (AP) —  Dalandlng Mare Farry Un 
Olympic apringboard champion Mark pourfograin lo 
Lanzi oama from 10 potoMabAhind on in Ila  BMW Inl

NEW YORK YANKEES RalaaaadLHP 
Slora Hoaa. Addad LHP BRy Orrarar fo
Oa roater. nacaiad LHP Date Poitey ftom 
Cohimbuo at Oa IntemaOonai Laagua. 
OpOonad RHP Jim Meclr fo Columbua.

ONiaNNAnKroS-nAcOvAted LHP Peia 
Schourak from Oa l&day dteablad laL 
roOTBALL

TORONTO ARGONAinC^^telaaaad QB 
Marvin Gravaa, C Mka DuMaraaq, Q 
Dofdn Mutanburg. C8 Adrian SmWi. 8 L J. 
Eban and LB Chvtea WteaNngfoa 
HOCKEY
HflflflMl ItofliMif Lmoub
BOSTON B R U O fe^^SiM C  Shawn 
McEacham fo Oa OOAwa Sanafora for RW 
Tram MoCtoary and a 1906 OiteMound 
draSpfok.
DALLAS STARS— Tradad D KmHn HMohar 
fo Oa Pteaburfpi Ponguka for 0 Sargai 
Zubov.
NEW JERSEY DEVILS— Tiadad Q Caray 
Sohamb fo Oa Ibmpa Boy UgNnlno lor O  
JaS Raaaa, a 1006 aacondround (47) draR 
pk* and a 1996 akOiOHDund draO pick. 
TORONTO MM>LE LEAFS— Tradad RW 
Mtea Qartar fo Oa Phoanto Coyotea lor a 
1996 loudh-round pick, radad C

on
Inal dIvA to aam a trip to tha 

AManla Qamaa. Scott Donlo olaimAd 
tha othar 3-matar barth.
Lanzl antarad tha dirai in lourth. but 
arada up ground on Donia and aoc- 
ond-plaoa Daan Panaro. Donia ««on 
«»ith 1202.28 pointa to Lanzi’a 
1198.08. Panaro had 1187.18 pointa. 
ENaan Rfohalalli ol MWord. Conn., lad 
11 woaran in tha lO-matar plallorm 
with 334.86 pointa altar dva opdonat 
divaa. Chorif Santini of DaNaa was 
aacond urtth 321.76 poinis, and 1992 
Olympic bronza ffladaNal IMary Elian 
Ctaifc third.
ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) —  David Raid 
«»III ramain on tha U.8. Olympic box
ing taam daapita his arrast on battary 
arid donwatic violanca ehargaa. offi
cials said.
A dva-ffiAfflbsr panal from USA Boxing 
mat for 40 minutos and quastionao 
Raid baforo daciding ha should stay 
on tha squad and compota nsxt 
month.
Raid, «»ho fights In tha 166-pound 
division, -  was arrsalad aarly 
Wadnosday after an Inddant with his

arifriend at an Oriando-raaa motel.
» wax raiaasad on $ % o  bond. 

BASKETBALL
BOSTON (AP) —  Tha Boston Caltics 
tradad cantor Eric Montross and tha 
ninth pick in tha NBA draft to Dallas 
for tha sixth pick and tha Mavaricks’ 
first-round choteo next yoar.
Montross, from North Carolina, was 
1994*s ninth pick and started 75 
gamas as a rookia, avaraging 10 
points and savan rebounds. Last sea
son. ho avaragad aavan points and 
6.8 rebounds baforo anding his sea
son March 22 «»ith a sprained ankle. 
SAN FRANCISCO (A ^  —  In another 
ravarsal, CaHfomia forward Sharaaf 
Abdur-Rahim now ss)rs ha «»ill enter 
tha NBA draft, coach Todd Bozeman 
said.
Abdur-Rahim. 19, tha Pacific-10 
Conference's leading scorer and 
freshman of tha year, announced in 
May he was entaring the draft. He 
changed his mted low  than a month 
later.
Ha may still choow to ramain at Cal, 
but any team that drafts hidi «dll retain 
h te ^ h ts  for a year after he leavw

Abdur-Rahim averaged 21.1 points 
and 8.4 rebounds tawt season, setting 
a Cal freshman aooring record.
OOLF
MEMPHIS. Tann. (AP) —  John Cook 
shot a 9-undsr-par 62 lor a ihrae- 
atrolce lead after the aacond round of 
tha 81.36 militen St. Jude Classic. 
Cook had six straight birdiw and 10 
altogether for a hao-day total of 16- 
undar 126. His bao-round total match- 

thè tour record for the first 36 
Paul Azirraar In 19IM at 

and Tommy Bolt in

Y, trsland^/Q>) the  
Brltain-lraland team «»on lour ot six 
stegfos mafohw to taka a 6-3 lead 
over the Untoad Statos on tha first day 
at Ihs Curtis Cup.
Amartean Sarah LaBrun Ingram 
dafaatod JuHe Han 4 and 2. and toam- 
mate Marla Jemsek halvad «»Hh 
Elaine Ratcliffe for tha only U.S. 
points.
MUNICH, Germany (AP) —  FranoCs 
Mare Farry firsd a 6^ndar-par 87 in 

take a otto stroka lead 
Intartrattenal Open «»Ith a 

bao-round 132 total.
Australian Richard Qrsan (68) «»w  
second at 133. At 134 ware first-day 
leader David Higgins (70), England's 
RussaH (^yd o n  (66), and Iraland's 
Padraig Harrington (66).
8«»aden's Pierre Fulka had 10 birdiw  
and no bogeys In a coursa-raoord 10- 

12, five stroktunder 82, five strokes back.
HOCKEY 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —  Tha San 
Jo w  Sharks acquirsd defatraaman Al 
lafrata. «»ho has missed tha laat bao 
seasons «»Ith knee in|uriw. Irom the 
Boston Bruins for right «»ing Jeff 
Odgars and a fifth-round pick in 
Saturdays NHL draft, 
lafrata, M , h w  also playad for 
Toronto and Washington over an 11- 
yaar caraar. He h w  144 goals and 
296 assists in 740 gamw.
Odgars, 27, had 12 goals, four assists 
and 192 psnalty minutw in 78 gam w  
last season. In five sewons ha h w  46
goals, 34 assists and 1,001 panalty 
minutw In 334 games.
TENM B
EASTBOURNE, England (AP) —  Top- 
seeded Monica Seles bw t qualifier 
Inw  Qorrochategui 6-3, 6-1 In the 
quarterfinals, then topped defanding 
champion Nathalie Tauziat 6-4, 6-4 In 
tha wmifinals to advance to the 
championship of the Eastbourne 
grasseourts.
Seventh-seeded Mary Joe Fernandez 
upw t second-seeded Conbhita 
Mlartinaz 2-6, 6-4, 6-4 in the quartarfi- 
nals, and third-seeded Jana Novotna 
6-1, 2-6, 8-6 in the semis.
HALLE, Germany (AP) —  Richey 
Renaberg knocked third-seeded Jim 
(fourier out of the Qerry Weber Open, 
6-7 (3-7). 6-4, 6-2 in the quartorfinals. 
French Open champion Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov ol Ruwia fought rffi five 
match points to outlast Sweden's 
Magnus Larwon 4-6, 7-6 (7-6), 7-6
(13-11). 
Daniel \

set by Pai 
sxw  Open 
at the VrariiiVirginia Beach Open.

;, «mo Iras rravar «»on on

UNLV—BIgnedBBBsyno. marra bsskat 
bai coach, to a four-yaar conlracL

BR IEF8
Friday's Sports In Brief 
OLYMPICS
ATLANTA (AP) —  (3«»en Torrence.
«»ho qualified in the 100 meters, sur
vived the first round In the 200 at tha 
U.S. track and field trials despite a 
thigh ln)ury. The 1992 Olympic 200 
champion w w  third in her hw t In 
23.07 seconds.
Jackie Jo)/ner-Kersee qualified (or the 
long Jump final despite a cramp In her
l#ft QIMKnlC#pS.
Chris Huffins fod Dan O'Brien by 69 
points haihray through the decathlon. 
Michael Johnson. Carl Lewis and 
Mike Marsh advanced to the quarterfi
nals of the men's 200. Gail Devers 
«»on her first-round Iraat in the 100- 
mater hurdles in 12.83 seconds. 
Lynda Tolbert-Goode was best in

tha Texw  
1964
John /Ldams, 
the PQA Tour, shot a 64 to remain at 
13-under «»Ith 129 total.
Patrick Lea, «»ho shared a four-way 
toad «»ith Cook after the first round, 
shot 67 and «»w  ttod with Kenny Parry 
(64) five strokw back at 131. Stuart 
Applaby (67) «»w  at 10-undar 132. 
ROCHESTER. N.Y. (AP) —  Amy 
Frulrarirth finlahed a 4-W K fer-w  66 
«»ith a birdto to grab a one-stroke toad 
after tha opening round of the rain- 
shortonad Rochestar International. 
Fruhwirth. «»Inlwe in tour years on the 
LPGA cirouM. lumped ahead of Dottle 

, Mtehefie EsUII,Popper, Mid 
ENtoGibaon

Lori West and

Panivian-bora Alicia .Dibos «»w  at 2- 
undar-par 70. In the group at 1-undar 
«»w  Rosie Jofws, who «»on hare in 
1991 and lost a playoff in 1984. 
Dafanding champion Patty Sheehan, 
aiming for her fifth victory here in 
ateht years, shot 72, as did beo-Ume 
U.S. Open champion Annika 
Soranstam of S«»aden.
MALVERN. Pa. (AP) —  Bobby Strobto 
shot a 3-under-irar 67 for a shara of 
the first-round lead «dth Rick Aeton 
and Tom WSrgo in the Senior PGA 
Tour's BM)0.000 BeH Atlantic Clasate. 
Gary Ptayar, John Schroedar, John 
Jacobs and Vicenta Fernandez wore 
one stroke behind. Six golfers, indud- 
ing defending champion Jim Colbart, 
wara bao shots back.
Chi Chi Rodriguez w w  at even-par, 
two-Ume champion L w  Trevino wid 
Isao /toki were l-over, and Ray Floyd 
postad a 4-over 74.

lanid Vacek of the Czech Republic 
«»as a 6-2. 4-6, 6-2 winner over 
S«»eden's Magnus Gustafsson, aiKf 
S«»edan's Nicklw KulU defeated New 
Zwiand's Brett Steven 7-6 (7-2), 6-3. 
ROSMALEN, Nethedands (AP) —  
Eighth-seeded Helena Sukova defeat- 
eo fifth-seeded Judith W iwner of 
Austria 5-7, 6-4, 6-3, and second- 
seeded Anke Huber of Germany beat 
Romania's Ruxandra Dragomir 6-7 (1- 
7), 6-1, 6-4 in the wmifinals of the 
Wilkinson Lady championships. 
NOTTINGHAM. England (AP) —  
Sandon Stolle upw t sixth-weded 
countryman Todd Woodbridge of 
Australia 6-2, «mile fifth-seeded 
Jan Slemerink of the Netherlands 
b w t Britain's Greg Rusedski 7-6 (7- 
4), 6-3 to rw ch the final of the 
Nottingham Open.
COLLEGE
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) —  Star 
racalver Jammi German and two 
defensive players «»era suspended by 
Miami coach Butch Davis, «»ho w id  
ha «»w  determined to «»ipe away the 
football foam's *Twd boy" Image.
In an unratatod incident, senior offen
sive Nnarnsn Rick Parry «»w  arrwted 
on chargw of battary and burglary 
after getting into a fight vrith his data. 
He «»w  released on 910,000 bond. 
German, a 22-year-otd senior, was 
booted for the season after being 
arrasted and Jailed for beating the 
captain ol Miami's track team. He was 
AN-Big East as a Junior, catching 41 
passw for 730 yards.
Ateo suspended «»era senior Jam w  
Burgew, 22. and Junior Jeffrey Taylor.
22, both Hnobackors. Neither player 
«»as charged and could be reinstated 
once Davis determirws their role in 
tha beating of sprinter Maxwell Voce,
23, on Wednesday night. 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —  A woman’s 
body found twar railroad tracks w w  
identified w  Aim w Willard, a star ath
lete at (3eorge Mason University. 
Willard, 22. a lacrosw player from 
Brookhaven, Pa., w w  test sw n alive 
Thursday morning as she left the sub
urban bar «»hare she had gone with 
friends.
Police also «»are looking Into a fight 
that occurred at the bar. but hadn’t 
confirmed whether Willard was 
involved or If the fight playad a role in 
the killing.
Poltea began a warch whan her car 
—  engine running, lights on and dri
ver's door open —  w w  discovered 20 
minutw later on Interstate 476.

PORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
^lesh from a deal for Bootem 
ZdticB center Eric Montroasw the 
>dla6 Mavericks are w e^one a 
Tropoaed deal for CZhailes BaiU ^, 
wo new yapers have reported.

Citing scNuces they did not 
dentify, the Fort Worth Star- 
rdegram and The Arizona 
<ep«d)lic said die Phoenix Sons 
lave offered the veteran power

forward to the Mavericks in 
exchange for Jim  Jackson and the 
No. 9  pick in Wednesday's NBA 
draft

A Mavericks source told the 
Star-'Rlegram that the Suns irritial- 
ly offered Barkley for Jackson and 
D iflas'N o. 6 iO v i^  pick.

An NBA source told the news
paper said lata M day diat talks 
were continuing "along the same

lines" despite die Mavericks' 
Hridi^ trade for Montross, which 
dropped Dallas horn No. 6 to No. 
9  in dw draft's first round.

M averkks player personnd 
dirsclor Keith G r ^  dedinei^to 
confirm or deny the deal to The 
Aasodated Press. Nor would Suns 
oeneral manager Brian Cdlangeio 
diacuas whedier Phoenix was pup- 
suing the deal

are not in die business of
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G ro o m ^ 1996 football 
scheduto^fs announced

GROOM —  After two years in 
die 11-man ranks, the Groom 
Tigers return to six-man football 
in 1996.

The Tigers also have a new 
head ooaoi in Jim Reid, who vvw  
an assistali coach at Groom in 
1992 ai)d 1993. Ha been the 
head coach at RopesviDe the past 
two years.

Ckoom's 1996 opener is Sept 6 
against Amarillo Ghrisdan.

Scrimmage are sdieduled Aire.
23 against Lartxiddie and Aug. %  
against Hedley.

Indurain has .Georgia on his mind 
g o in g  into T o u r  d e  F ra n c e  race

6 - Amarillo Christian, 7:30 ; 
home; 13 - Samnorwood, 7:30 
aw a^20 - CMllioodie, 7:30 away;
2 8 -T hree way,atSU veiton(tone .- 
unavailable).

O ct
4 - McLean, 730  home; 11 - 

Miami, 7:30 aw a^ lS  - Lefon, 7:30 
home; 25 - Fort ÉDiolt 7:30 away.

Nok
1 - Higgins, 7:30 away; 7  - ' 

Fcdlett, 7  Johonne.

Reports: Mavericks weighing Jim Jackson for Barkley deal
hiding speculation," Colangdo 
said. T i['m not going to comment 
or any trade rumors or talks that 
may cm: may not be ongoing."

Baridey has said that if he's 
traded, he would want to ro  to a 
team diat has a chance for the 
NBA dianroionship tide. Teams 
dial fit dto n il include the (Zhkago 
BuBs, Houston Rockets, Indiana 
I^oen and die New York Knicks, 
Baridey said.

PARIS (AP) —  M iguel 
Indurain's quest for his sixth 
straight Tour de France title 
w ill be a bit different this year.

— He starts in the Netheruinds 
on June 29, travels across cen
tral France over a course more 
suited to his rivals and has a 
brief trip through his home 
region, Spain, in the m iddle.

After he finishes, there'll be 
Georgia on his mind as he and 
a number of other cyclists go 
right into the O lym pic road 
race in Atlanta.

Lance Arm strong's priorities 
w ill be different. For the Texan, 
the Tour is ju st som e distance 
work prior to the Olym pics.

Indurain has won the last 
five Tours de France in a row. 
O thers have w on five — 
Bernard H inault, Jacques 
Anquetil and Eddy M erckx — 
but not consecutively. Now 
Indurain gets the chance to get 
a record six.

The race starts in the 
Netherlands on Saturday, June 
29, for a weekend in and 
around Den Bosch.

Last year, Indurqin won his 
fifth-in a row in a race tainted 
by the death o f Fabio 
Ciasartelli, who crashed on a 
descent in the Pyrenees in the 
final week o f the week.

C asartelli's M otorola team 
mates were allowed a group 
victory the next day, and 
Armstrong took an individual 
stage two days later,- dedicat
ing it to his fallen team mate.

A rm strong has w on tw o 
individual stages in the Tour 
de France, becom ing the sec
ond youngest rider to take a 
stage in 1993 at 21. But he 
doesn't appear to be the oyer- 
all threat to Indurain for the 
Tour title.

Not this year, at least.
" I  am not in condition I was 

a m onth ago, but I took my 
break in May going into Ju n e," 
Arm strong said. "W hen you 
take a m onth off before the 
tour, there's no way to get back 
in s ^ p e  for it."

Armstrong has been a force 
in one-day races this year, win
ning the Fleche W allone race 
and coming in second in the 
Liege-Bastogne-Liege race four

days later. Then he won the 
Tour Du Pont for the second 
tim e.

He also battled with Laurent , 
Jalabert for individual stage . 
victories at the Paris-N ice 
event in March.

"M ost of the guys stop after 
the classics, take the break in . 
April or Nfey and build back , 
u p ," Armstrong said. "But for 
m e the Du Pont is im portant, 
but it's  really in a bad tim e o f ' 
the calendar, the worst tim e of 
the year if you are looking at 
the Tour."

But for A rm strong, every
thing else is overshadowed by 
the Olympic road race on July 
31 over the streets of Athmta. 
He has done w ell in another 
big one-day race, wirming the 
world cham pionship in 1993.

He could probably take a 
stage or two in  th is year's Tour, 
although Indurain will keep an 
eye on him  in  the overall 
standings.

Armstrong is one of a group 
o f riders that could chaUenge 
Indurain in a good year. 
Indurain just needs to do was 
he has done in the past, stay 
close ip the flats and moun
tains and break the race open 
in the tim e trials.

In 1995, he threw some sur
prises in for those getting com- 

lacent. He attacked during a 
at stage just before a time trial 

to open up a sm all gap.
This year's race is a bit dif

ferent, allow ing Indurain to 
have som ething different pre
pared. There is a tim e trial up 
the mountain to the famed ski
ing resort of Val D 'isere, after 
the riders have had a stage in 
the mountain to start on July 7, 
a week into the race.

A fter the A lps, there is a 
series of stages w ith rolling 
hills, allowing for attacks from 
others.

The iist of potential chal
lengers is a short one. Jalabert 
and ONCE team mate Alex 
Zulle could work in tandem to 
weaken Indurain.

Last year, Zulle was the fifth 
different runner-up to join 
Indurain on the Tour's final 
podium

g

Yankees outlast Indians, 11-9
CLEVELAND (AP) —  Ruben 

Sierra hit homers from both sides 
of the plate, including a three- 
run shot during a nine-run sixth 
inning, and the New York 
Yankees beat Albert Belle and the 
Clevehnd Indians 11-9 Saturday.

Bdle, back in the lineup after 
serving a two-game suspension

during the Yankees' doublehead
er sweep Friday, went 3-for-5 
with a double. Eddie Murray hit 
his 488th career home run for 
Clevdand.

Dennis Martinez (8-5) failed 
to hold an early 5-0 lead, and 
lost his llth  straight decision to 
the Yankees dating back to 1982.

Webster defines “gsmble" ar'Tto  
play or game for money or other slake. 
1b hazard; «vager.” Muy have aaked, 
‘'What it «»rang «»ith gambling, at. for 
example, playing the state lolleiy?” 
Ood has given four basic to«»i or rales 
«»hefeby man it to honestly and hoaor- 
6My nuke money or make a hviag. 
Nuniber one, there is the law of honest 
or honorable labor. Paul wrote: "Let 
him that stole, steal no more: but rather 
lei hm labor, «»oiking with his hands 
the ihiiig ffiai it good, that he may have 
whereof to give to him that hath need.** 
(Eph. 4 » ;  cf. I Thn. 3:8; 2 Theaa. 
3:10.) Nuniber two it the law of 
eidaingf. Jesus said, in the panMe of 
the talents, "Siraight«»ay he that 
rsoeived the five lalentt «vent and trad
ed «»181 them, and made other five id-
___ ’ (MaK. 23:14.) Nantber Euee ii
the tew of legal teheritance. Pad wrote: 
Ib r the chBdren ought Ml to hqr up for 
the ptecnte, hm Me pames for Me cha-
____’ (2 Got; 12:14,) Ntoftbef fbor is
Me kto of love. Oonccmhii ifo Kcond 

to love onet aeighbar

M U W .1
Wesiside Church of ChfM

and left half-dead: "But a ceiiain 
Samaritan, as he journeyed, came where 
he «»at: and when he saw him, he was 
moved with comprasion, and came to 
him, and bound up his «»oundt, pouring 
on them oil and «»ine; and he set hjpn on 
hit o«»n beasL and brought him to an 
inn. and took care of him. And on the 
morrow he look out two thillingt. and 
gave them to the hosL and said, Ihke 
care of Iwn; and «»hatsoever thou qwnd- 
esl more, L when I come back agaia, 
«»ill repay ttee." (Lk. 10:33-37: cf. Lk. 
6:30-31.)

Oambiiaf. iackiding pl̂ ring the «ate 
looery. laeeia aoae of these Ood-fivea 
rules or la«vi for making money, hot 
becauae k it legal ia dw eyes of mek 
does BOI aecetiarily mean k is aooepl- 
6hle to Ood. Paul wrote to Tiinadqr. 
Iter the love of nuney is a root of a l 
kiadt of evil: which aone reachi 
hove been led astray from the fokh, ■»] 
have pjerced thtinaelvri thron 
nrey aamN»s,''0 Hm. 4:10.) While iMt 
torn wrklea concm kig chBihrn of Ood. 
k k tree of a l men 1 «  ftrtyt. "the krai 
of money k a root of a l kkKh of eva.** 

-B % T .
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Clinton calfs for national 
registry of sex offenders

HOUSTON 0\P) -  President 
Qfaiton announoed plans, Satur
day to create a national aex of
fenders Rgistiy k> allow pottoe 
*1o follow those who prey on 
Ameiica's children ndhoever tttey 
gp, state to state; town to town."

Clinton's new initiative, fol
lowing up on steps taken earli
er, is one of a long series of 
m oves by the p ru d e n t to 
counter longstanding Repub
lican claims Quit DemcxTats are 
soft on crime.

The president also under
scored his anti-crim e record 
Saturday in a speech before the 
U S. Conference of Mayors in 
Qeveland and returned again 
to the issue of church-burning 
across the South.

He called again for an end to 
cdturch arson and said the burn
ings represent "a  dark part of 
our so w ...."

Q inton reviewed his sexual 
offender initiatives for the may
ors and said of his ^ p o s a l for a
national directoiy: These th in s

ineecTaneed to be shared and we 
national system to share it "

The 1994 crime bill requires 
states to establish registries of 
sexual predators and child 
molesters.

The so-called M egan's Law, 
followup legislation Clintoo 
signed recently, requires states 
to tell a community "whenever 
a dangerous sexual predator

enters its m id st" The law is 
named for a 7-yeaiK)ld New 
Jersey girl who was murdered 
by a neighbor whose record of 
sex offenses was unknown to 
her parents.

*Tww we must take the next 
step," Clinton said in his week
ly radio address.

He directed Attorney General 
Janet Reno to report in 60 days 
with a plan to develop a natfon- 
al registry of sexual offenders to 
allow police to track molesters 
across the country regardless of 
state lines.

"We must make sure police 
'officers in every state can get 
the information they need from 
any state to track sex offenders 
down and bring them to jus
tice," Q inton said.

Atterulin^ to the business of 
politics, Clinton collected $2.1 
m illion for the Democratic 
National Committee at a trio of 
fund-raisers in Houston Friday 
n i^ t.

His arrival came on the heels 
of a Texas Poll showing that in 
recent weeks he has erased Bob
Dole's respectable lead in con 

ve Texas aservative Texas and drawn into 
a 42-42 dead heat.

"Noim ally, I never talk about 
polls," Clinton told a rala din
ner in a Houston hotel. "But if 
anybody here thinks that I'm  
about to write off Ibxas, they 
need to think again ..."

C L A R E N D O N  C O L L E G E
Providing QmUiiy Education Since 1898

Siimmc'r II chissts

PAMPA
. lu i)  (S-Auf^usl 16

1
LAB
1500
1600
2000
2000
2000
3400
3500
3900
4709
4100
4200
4300
2000
4708
2000

1-3:50 p.m.MW Human A&P n 4 hrs. Lowrie
6-9:50 p.m.M $25 Human Anatomy & Physiology 0
TBA Self-Paced Math Sharp
TBA Self-Paced Writing Sharp
1-5 p m.MW Eng Comp & Rhetor I 3 hrs. Wilson
6-10 p.m.TTH ' Eng Comp A Rhetor □ 3hrs. Wilson
6-10 p.m.TTH World Literature 3hrs. Wilson
1-4:50 p.m TTH Amcr Hist 1865-Pres 3 hrs. Dinsmorc
6.9:50 pm. TTH Amer Hist 1865-Pres 3 hrs. Dinsmore
6-9:50 p.m..TTH College Algebra 3 his. Baker
8-11:50 a.m.TW Modem Math II 3hrs. Baker
6-9:50 p.m.TTH Music Appreciation 3 his. Juengerman
6-9:50 p m TTH Oeneral Psychology 3 hn. Vinson
6-9:50 pm.MW Child Psychology 34us. Vinson
8-12 am. TTH Social Issues 3hrs. Wilson
8-12 a.m.MW IntiD to Sociology 3hrs. Wilson
1-5 p.m.TTH Public Speaking 3hrs. Wilson

W 111 Kl I ( ) R1 (,ls i IK
Pampa: CC Pampa Center June 17-27 (8 a.m. -5 p.m.)

July 8-9 (8 a.m. -6 p.m.)
Clarendon: CC, Administration Bldg. July 8-11 (8 a.m. -6:30 p.m.) 
PA YMENT IS  EXPECTED A T TIM E O F REGISTRA TION

F o r m ore in fo rm atio n , ca ll: 
8 0 6 .6 6 5 .8 8 0 1  -  Pam pa C en ter 

8 06 . 8 7 4 .3 5 7 1  -  C larend on

IF YOU EXPECT 
THE BEST

"QUALITY "COMFORT
"EFFICIENa

AND YOU DEMAND
"REALIABILITY

"SERVICEABILITY
"AND DEALER SUPPORT
IS THERE A N Y  O TH ER

CHOICE? 
BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 

HEATING & AIR 
AND 

TRANE
5 3 8 8 . ^ ^

flk HmrdT^SttpA TVaa*
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Arab leaders urge peace with Israel, each other
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) -  Arab lenders urged 

b ra d  to prove its commitment to peace by 
reKBidng negotiations widKNit delay, then 
began Saturday to coirfiont Anbd o th v  dif
ficult disputes -  among themselves.

Attcntton at ttie first Arab summit in six 
yeqn focused on the KSdenst peace process; 
%vhidi Arab leaders fear has been tfumtened 
by last monOi's dection of hardUliner
Bexdandn Netanyahu as Israeli prime minister. 

"W e call upon Qte new Israeli government
to co(^>erate wiOt us so as to complete the 
peace process without tardiness or  hesita
tion," Egyptian President Hosni Mubarack 
said.

"There isn 't among us anyone who wants 
to take the region back to tire destruction of 
war or Ore phase of no-war and no-peace," he 
said. "W e are sincerdy determined to strug
gle for peace until the end.'

risked damaging peace prospects w ith a 
hard-line stance.
 ̂ "If any party aBows itself to choose what to 
negotiate and what n d , then this means Out 
the oQrer parties have the same rig^t, which 
thus reverts the peace process to the zero

Glint -  or raOrer, totally destroys it ,"  
ubarak said in his opening address.
In Israd , officials oi Netanyahu's govern

ment said they would have no comment until 
the summit is over.

N etanyahu's m inisters, however, have 
been sending mixed signals on their future 
negotiating stance on the Golan Heights, cap
tured in Ore 1967 Middle ^ t  w ar from Syria.

League's 22 members, including 13 heads of 
state and PLO (çàder Yasser A rafat 

^Mhough l^gfpt wants Ore summit to  be
viewed as a moderate event, Libyan 
Moammar Gadhafl appeared to m vile oon-
troverw by flYiire into Cairo despite U.N. 

tb aratin g i ‘ ■ -  - '

Is r a ^  Foreign M inister David Levy sue- 
■ .......................... .......  ■ vviU-

je  lor peace until tire end.
The Arabs sum ect Netanyahu could renege 

n deals already made W  Israd or try toon deals already made W  
change the ground rules for iregotiatioris. A 
l^ tfo rm  released by Netanyahu's adminis
tration rules out a Palestinian state with east 
Jerusalem as its capital ot a withdrawal from 
the Golan Heigjhts as demanded by Syria. 

Mubarak pointedly warned Israel that it

gested Friday n i^ t that Israd might be 
mg to witKdraw from part of Ore Golan 
H dghts. But on Saturday, b ra d 's  agriculture 
m iim ter, retired Maj. Gen. Rafael Eitan, 
enqihasized Qiat "w e will not go down from 
the G obn H dghts."

A draft communique to be adopted by the 
Arab leiuiers on Sunday caUs on Israd to 
negotiate on the prindim  of land for p e i^ , 

at tne Madrid conference

sanctions banning international fligfrto from
L i ^

Gadhafi told reporters he w asn't interested 
in peacemaking wiQi Israd . "W e know only 
that the Israelis are occupying Palestine," he 
said.

The most divisive issue at the summit vdll 
be Iraq, whidi was not invited. Gulf states are 
still airery over Saddam H ussein's 1990 inva
sion o tn ei^ b oriire  Kuwait.

In a closed meetmg, Jordan's King Hussein 
pleaded in a speech to find a way to ease the 
suffering of the Iraqi people under U >I. sanc
tions.

Still, oil-rich Saudi Arabia and Kuwait are 
expected to try to Node any effort to try to

)me 
other inter-.

as agreed to at Ore Madrid conference that
____________ ___________________  ̂ ___ hundred the peace process five years ago. - ________ ________________

Mubarak pointedly wanred Israel that it The summit has drawn 21 the Arab and King Hussein.

Iraq grants unrestricted accessYo weapons sites, U.N. says
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) -  Iraq at ̂  Iraqi Fbreign Ministry. agreenrent on all that we've dis- ingbanned weapons material.

This spring, Iraq cooperated 
with U.N. weapons m oititors in

progress was reported in resNving 
ter-Arab d isrates as Mubarak man-

aeed to bring together Syrian President 
m jd c  Assad with two old enemies -  Arafat

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) -  Iraq 
has agreed to grant U.N. 
weapons inspectors immediate 
access to sites suspected of hous
ing banned weapons nnaterial, 
the chief U.N. arms inspector 
sak) Saturday.

"The Iraqi government assures... 
to secure unconditional, unrestrict
ed uid immediate access to all sites 
Ore Special Commission and the 
IAEA (International Atomic
B n am  Agency) wish to inspect,” 
Rolf Ekeus told a1 a news ctmferenoe

t the Iraqi Fòreim  Ministry.
Ekeus leads the U N . Special 

Commission overseeing Ore dis
mantling of Iraqi programs for 
producing long-range m issiles 
and chem ical, biological and 
nuclear weapons -  as mandated 
by the U N . Security Council res
olutions that ended the 1991 Gulf 
War over Kuwait.

Addressing the sam e news 
conference, Iraq's depu^ foreign 
minister, Riyad al-Qaissi, said:

'1  am gjad to say we reached

agreement on all that we've dis
cussed ... a joint program of 
action has been reached wiQi the* 
necessary arrangements Qiat both 
sides see to it b on g  a success."

Qaissi gave no details of the 
"program of action" but today's 
aimouncenrent ^giuded the end 
of the b test stairelofi between Iraq 
and U.N. weapons inspectors. 

Ekeus cam e to Baghdad on

weapons 
the destruction o f orre huge 
weapons plant where Iraq pro
duced germ  w arfare agents.
induding ones capable of S|Mead- 
inebotuUsm and anthrax.

But Iraq denied weapons
in^rectors access to m ilitary sites 
in  and around Baghdad

auttxrities to allow hiainæ ectois
d of hous-to search sites suspected

_ b s t 
wedc, saying the ''inspectors 
induded U S. arm y officers who 
wanted to spy  on ib  military.
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A  L a s e r  C a n  N o w  T r e a t

Y o u r  N e a r s i g h t e d  V i s i o n

The most dynamic vision correcting technique ever in
vented is now available at The Laser Center for Vision in 
Amarillo. It's called Laser Vision Correction, and can treat 
your nearsightedness in a matter of seconds.

If you're looking for an alternative to wearing glasses 
(X contacts to improve the way you see, call The Laser 
Center for Vision today at 1-800-393-LASR (5277) and 
schedule a free laser evaluation.

for Vision
7400 Fleming, Amarillo TX 79106

Brace W aabener. M.D. Robert OenALMD. J. Avery RM 1.M D .

Call 1 •800 -393>IASR (5377)
ihh -tii 'l 1 A ■ -  i ti f 1  ̂; r-| Lie ' V.
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F ro m  h o rse  tan ks to b a ck 
y a rd  to ys to ra in -so a k e d  

g u tters, P a m p a n s kn o w  h o w  
to fin d  fu n  in  the w ater ...
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Angie McAnnally and Greg Fergerson Amis and Oweta Cook Mrs. Scott Stason Vandertnirg
Krista Lynn Anderwaid

Md^nnaCCtf -  Jerßerson Cool^ anniversary Ändenuatd - VanderSurg
Angie McAnnally and Greg Fergerson of Amarillo plan to marry

July 1 in Las Vegas, Nev.
■niele bride-elect is the daughter of Clyde and Kathy Davis of 

Fritch.
The groom-to-be is the son of Dillon and Juanice Fergerson of 

Pampa.
She is a 1990 graduate of Sanford Fritch High School and also a 

graduate of Expósito Schtxjl of Hair Design. She is employed as a 
hair stylist in Amarillo.

He is a 1989 graduate of Pampa High School. He attended 
Amarillo College, and is now employed as a salesman by Heath 
Furniture in Amarillo.

After a honeymoon in Las Vegas, they plan to live in Amarillo.

Amis and Oweta Cook, Skellytown, will be honored with a 50th 
anniversary reception at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, June 30 in Briarwood 
Church's fellowship hall.

The CtKiks were married July 5, 1946 in Skellytown by the Rev. 
H.C. Lonis. Lonis will perform a renewing of vows ceremony at the 
reception.

Cook is a veteran of World War II where he served in the U.S. Coast 
Guard on the USS Carson City. He retired Jan. 1,1986 after 40 years 
service with Texaco. They have lived in Skellytown for the past 50 
years.

They are the parents of Gary Cot>k, Pflu^erville; Beverly Ross, 
Skellytown; and Dennis Cixik, Skellytown. They are the grandpar-
ents of nine.

There’s nothing like food from the garden - can it properly
It is time to get your fixxl preser

vation equipment ready to use. 
Choice fiuts and vegetables are 
ready to preserve now or will be 
soon. Planning ahead will ensure 
success with your ftxxl preser\a- 
tion experience.

When home canning ftxxls, basic 
pieces of equipment are essential; a 
water bath canner for high acid 
fruits and vegetables;‘a pressure 
canner for low acid fruits and veg
etables as well as meat, fish, and- 
poultry; and standard canning jars 
and lids.

The boiling water methcxl is rec
ommended for caiming fruits, fruit 
juice, tomatoes, tomato juice, jellies 
and jam, rhubarb and pickled veg
etables. Boiling water canners may 
be purchased; however, any big, 
clean kettle with a rack and hght- 
fitting lid can be used if it is deep 
enough to hold jars upright and 
permit the water to boil gently one 
or two inches over the tops of the 
jars.

A pressure canner is essential in

Homemakers' News
D o n n a  B r a u c h i

properly canning low acid ftxxls 
cn as v(such as vegetables. Dial gauge and 

weighted gauge pressure canners 
are both acceptable. The dial 
gauged should checked annual
ly to assure accuracy. A clinic to test

pressure canner gauges and pro
vide ftxxl preservation information 
will be conducted Monday, June 24, 
frt)m 6^  p.m. at Country General 
in Pampa. Interested persons 
should bring tljeir pressure carmer 
lids only. Other arrangenients for 
pressure canner dial gauge testing 
may be made by calling the Gray 
County Extension office at 669- 
8033. This service is provided free 
of chaige by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension ^rvice.

Use only standard-make jars 
imprinted with the manufacturer's 
name. Check tops of jars from 
cracks, chips and dents, discarding 
tht>se with defects tluit would pre
vent an airtight seal.

A two piece, self-seal lid must be 
used. It has a metal disk and a

metal ring and is self-sealing as the
jar ctx)ls after pnx^ssing. The top

thiof the jar must have a smooth edge 
to make a seal. The metal disk cati 
be used only once, but the ring 
may be used more than one time. If 
possible, use the same brand name 
disk, ring and jar.

Foi* whatever form of ftxxl 
preservation you chotise, use 
instructions d a ^  after 1988. Much 
research has been done to deter
mine appropriate preservation 
methods and times. Food preser
vation research based guidelines 
are available frt>m the Gray 
County office of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Keep in mind that them are very 
few uses for the microwave oven 
in food prest*rvation. There are

st>me recipes for jams and jellies. 
However, recipes developed for 
one micrtiwave may not work in 
another because of the difference in 
ovens themselves. Herbs may be 
dried in small quantities, but other 
fixxls will not dry prc^rly in a 
microwave oven because there is 
no way for moisture to escape. 
Micnrwave blanching for fu z in g  
or drying may be be effective 
because research has shown that 
«»me enzymes may not be inacti
vated. Tliis would not, however, 
create a safety hazard. While the 
microwave oven can be used to 
heat carming and pickling liquids, 
it cannot be used instead of the 
boiling water bath or pressure can
ner ftrr pixxessing.

If you plan to home-can vegeta
bles, do not use these canning 
methtxls: open kettle, oven can- 
n in g,
intermittent sterilization, acidifica
tion of low-acid vegetables, or the 
addition of canning prwders, 
compounds, or antibiotics. These 
methods are considered unsafe 
and are not recommended.

For research-based information 
on ftxxl preservation, contact your 
Gray County Office of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Krista Lynn Anderwald, Pampa, and Scott Stason Vanderbur^ 
Odessa, were married Saturday, June 22 at First Baptist Church wim 
the Rev. Randy Land of First Baptist Church of Cotton Center offici
ating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderwald, 
Pampa. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vanderburg Jr., 
Odessa.

Lauri Anderwald, sister of the bride, Plano, was maid of honor. 
Honor attendants included sister-in-law of the bride, Cathy 
Anderwald, Austin; Ashlee Russell, Irving; Amy Kuempel, Amarillo; 
Kalei Vanderburg and Nealei Vanderburg, sisters of the groom, 
Odessa.

Rebecca Rapstine, White Deer, and Elizabeth Rice, Midland, were 
flower girls.

Standing as best man was father of the groom Fred Vanderburg Jr. 
Groomsmen included Vance Vanderburg, brother of the gnx>m, 
Odessa; Kelly Bennett, Tulsa, Okla.; Dennis Kuempel, Amarillo; Ron 
Rice, Midland; and Adam Jones, Pampa. Trevor Allen, Pampa, was
greeter. John Legg, Dodge City, Kan.; Ken Cambem, Pampa; Chris

-  Jo  -Melton, Plano; and Josh Jones, Pampa, were ushers.
Candles were lit by Amy Legg, Dodge City, Kan. and Amanda 

Browning, Pafnpa. Guests were registered by Dteanne Nelson, Dtxlge 
City, Kan.

ñaño and vocal music was provided by Carolyn Rapstine, White 
Deer; vocal music by Lynly Crawford, Odessa; and flute music by 
Dietta Pope, Pampa. Chris Rapstine of White Deer gave a reading.

Following the service a reception and dance were held at Pampa 
Country Club. Guests were served by Runay Hollis, Dallas; Theresa 
Rapstine, Denver, Colo.; Marci Kirby, Lewisville; and Shannon 
Vanderburg, Odessa.

The bride is a graduate of Pampa High School and Texas Tech
University. The groom is a graduate of Pampa High School and

~  “ c h rattends 'Eexas Tech University where he will earn a degree in chemi-
cal^engineering. He is employed by Flo Co2 as an engineer, 

incFollowing a honeymoon to Cancún, they plan to make their home 
in Lubbock.

Club news
Altrusa International, Inc.

Altrusa International Inc. of 
Pampa met June 19 in the Biarritz 
Club. President Dorla 
McAndrew called the meeting to 
order with the Altrusa grace and 
pledge of allegiance. Thirty-two 
members were present.

Geneva Tidwell was featured 
in the Altrusa Spotlight for con
tributions to the club. "Leaders in 
Service" awards were presented 
to Judy Rutledge, Glyndene 
Shelton and Daisy Bennett. 
Besides award certificates, each 
received Altrusa International 
license plate frames.

liaison, reported on recent atten
dance at the community meeting

>n, repi 
e at the

at M.K. Brown Auditorium.
Judy Rutledge announced tick

ets were ready for the style show 
Aug. 24 at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Resignations of Sandy McCoy, 
■11Vemell Houska, Kathy Massick 

and Leslie Swope were accepted.
Mary Wilson announced the 

homebound seniors project has 
been scheduled for two 
Saturdays in February 1997.

The Accent was presented by
jb

Magic Plains ABWA
Magic Plains Chapter of 

American Business Women met
Leona Willis with a fixus on clut 
participation and service to others. 

Mary McDaniel, community

June 10 at Sirloin Stockade. Eltha 
Hensley, president, led the meet
ing. The club voted to give a 
scholarship to the club's alternate 
selected earlier.

The chapter d^ided to partici
pate in the July 13 rodeo parade 
and have a bcxith downtown dur
ing the parade. The club will have 
a b(X)th July 4 at Recreation Park .

Jan Allen, incoming president, 
announced committee chairs and 
hostesses for the coming year. 
Dtx)r prizes were won by Ellen 
Malone, Mildred Fulton, Sue 
Smiley and Janie Morris. Ten mem
bers and a guest were present.

The next meeting will be at 7:30

p.m. July 8 at Sirloin Stockade.

Highland Hobby Club
Highland Hobby Club spon

sored a pizza block party at the 
home of Perline and A.W. Calvert 
June 17 in the 1900 block of 
Banks. Twenty one attended the 
party. Mr. Calvert played the fid
dle and Charles Elliott played his 
guitar to entertain guests.

Lifestyles policies
1. The Pampa Nexos will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. 
They may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and armiversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed

ding, but not more than three 
numths before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office later 
than one month past the date ■ 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be pub
lished more than fo u r' 
weeks after the anniversary 
date.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding and . 
anniversary forms will be used 
at the discretion of the editor. ■ 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday ‘
throi^h Friday, or by sending 
a SAÆ to The Pampa News, PO.
Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2198
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B a s ic  P e rm s  includes cut - no style.... * 1 0 ”

S p ira l P e rm  extra solution *5 per bottle... ♦19”
Prices good 5-28 thru 6-29. Not good with any other discount.
Schooli hours for public services Tues.-Frl. 9:3(M:30 

Saturday 8:30-4:30
Com# VMI Qur Completely Remodeled School 
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Menus
M eals on W heels 

M onday
Stew, com bread, cookies 

Ih esd ay
Sausage/rice, cauliflow er, 

green beans, pineapple 
W eanesday

Turkey pot p ie, pickled 
beets, com p elió

Tnursday
Salisbury steak w ith gravy, 

blackeyed peas, fried  okra, 
peaches

Friday
Tuna casserole, English, 

peas/onions, carrots, apple
sauce

Senior C itizens 
M onday

Chicken fried  steak or chick
en stir fry; mashed potatoes.

beets, spinach, beans, slaw , 
tossed or Jello salad; gooey 
butter cake or cherry jtm ilee; 
hot rolls or com bread • 

Ih csd ay
Cabbage toUs or chicken and 

noodles; scalloped potatoes, 
peas, carrots, beans; ^law, 
tossed or Jello salad; graham 
cracker c a l»  or coconut cream  
pie; hot rolls or com bread 

W ednesday
Roast beef brisket w ith 

brown n a v y  or cook's choice; 
.m ashed potatoes, C alifornia 
veggies, squash, beans; slaw, 
tossed or je llo  salad; dump 
cake or banana pudding; hot 
rolls or combrea«

Thursday
Barbecue beef w ith onion

rings or chicken salad; potato 
salad , green beans, corn 
cobettes, M ans; slaw, tossed or 
jello  salad; banana split cake 
or bread pudding; hot rolls or 
com bread

Friday
Fish or chicken spaghetti; 

French fries, w inter mix veg
g ies, blackeyed peas w ith 
okra; slaw , tossed or jello  
salad; fresh apple cake or tapi
oca; hot rolls, com bread or 
garlic toast
Sum m er child  nutrition pro

gram 
M onday

Breakfast: Toast, jello , juice, 
m ilk I

Lunch: Cheeseburger, mixed 
vegetables, orange, m ilk f

Tuesday
Breakfast: C ereal, banana, 

m ilk
Lunch; Bean burrito, tossed 

salad, apple, milk
Wednesday

Breakfast: Cheese toast,
orange, m ilk

Lunch: Steak fingers, < ice, 
pork and beans, banana, m ilk 

Thursday
Breakfast: Toast, jelly, apple, 

milk
Lunch; Barbecue sandw ich 

or hamburger, dill pickle half, 
com , milk

Friday
Breakfast: Cheese toast,

juice, m ilk
Lunch: Corndog, French

fries, banana, milk

Newsmakers

\ >
Ginger Elizabeth Meers

SPRINGHELD, Mo. - Ginger 
Elizabeth Meers is among 256 
students who graduated during 
the 28th commencement ceremo
ny at Evangel College on May 3. 
Sm  earned a bachdor of music 
degree in music education.

M eets is flte daughter of Lewis 
and Elizabeth Meers of Pampa 
and a 1991 graduate of Pampa 
High School. is the grand
daughter of H.L. and Nadine 
Meers of Pampa and E.O. and 
Alice . Kelly of Allison. She is the 
great nanddaughter of Eula 
Meers, Pampa, and the late Lewis 
F. Meers.

Evangel College is the national 
Assemblies of God college of arts 
and sciences.

Dusti M iller, 11, and Wendi 
M iller, 9, were interviewed for a 
part in Robert DeNiro's. newest 
movie "Great Expectations" on 
June 9 in Denver, Colo.

Dusti and was recalled for a 
script reading June 10. She and 
four other girls were filmed for 
review by the director at 
Twentieth Century Fox Studios. 

They are the daughters of Clint 
:id ■

■ ■/
. .  »è

V  X

Dusti and Wendi Miller
Amarillo. Grandparents are 
Butch and Sherry Reeves, sum
mer residents of South Fork, 
Colo., and Joe and Dorothy 
Miller, Pampa.

Douglas, a former Pampa resi
dent, graduated from West Texas 
State University May 11.

She earned a bachelor's degree 
in general studies.

Douglas was also named to the 
president's list in her final semes
ter.

Mauro Ganzon, a student at 
the University of Texas - 
Southwestern, particip>ated in the 
Texas Statewide Preceptorship 
Program in Family Practice. 
Ganzon worked with Dr. Bob 
Julian of Pampa.

Pampa Lions Club installed officers and direc
tors Thursday at Pampa Country Club. Officers 
for the 1996-1997 year include from left, «Jeanne 
Townson Mitchell, president; Carl English, secre
tary-treasurer; Rusty Tapp, second vice presi
dent; David Webster, first vice president; and 
Pete Denney, third vice president. Officers not 
pictured are Teresa Henson, Lion tamer; John  
Horst, tail twister, and Ken Cargill, past president.
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Miller, Pampa, and Tracy Reid, CANYON -  Brandi E llis

Quilt authority to speak at ‘Sew Alive in ‘96’
One of the nation's foremost 

quilting authorities w ill be the 
keynote speaker at the "Sew  
Alive in conference to be 
held Aug. 3-4 at the 
Ambassador Hotel located at 
3100 1-40 West in Amarillo.

Kaye Wood, host of the PBS 
show, "Q uilting for the '90s," 
will present two different semi
nars geared toward home sew
ers and quilters. The conference 
is being sponsored by Sewing 
World, Amarillo.

The two day event w ill also 
feature M arilyn G atz of Sew 
Better Seminars. G atz's presen
tations w ill focus on construct
ing designer fashions from sim 
ple patterns. Other events will 
include a fashion show, various 
seminars presented by sewing 
m achine m anufacturers and 
booths displaying wares rang
ing from fabrics to quilting sup
plies.

"Sew Alive in '96" will begin 
at 10 a.m. Aug. 3 and w ill con

tinue through 8:30 p.m. Aug. 4.
The "Sew  Alive in confer 

ence will mark the second annu 
al conference sponsored b j 
Sewing World. Last year's event 
drew more than 800 people 
from throughout the Panhandle

For more information or tc 
register, call Sewing World a< 
(806) 352-5027.

students have been named to me 
President's and .Dean's Honor 
Lists for the spring 1996 semester 
at South Plains College.

Named to the President's 
Honor List is April Tiedt. She 
maintained a 4.0 grade point 
average while carrying a mini
mum of 12 semester hours.

Named to the Dean's Honor 
List is Paul Ortega. He main
tained at least a 3.25 GPA while

m, *
iri«#-'

1
Club directors for the new year include A.C. 
Malone, Icrft, Kim Powell, Frank Robinson and 
James Race. Malone, Powell and Robinson will 
serve one year and Race will serve two years. 
Directors not pictured include Dr. Craig Shaffer, 
one year; and Larry Baker, Ray Boring and Larry 
Orman, two year directors.

Coin and collectors show Ju ly  6, 7
AMARILLO - Golden Spread Coin 

Qub Inc. will sponsor thdr annual 
Coin and CoUectofS Show July 6 and 7 
in the exhftnts hall of AniariUo Qvic 
Center, Third and Buchanan, 
Amarillo. Admissian is hee.

Hours are from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
July 6 and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. July 7. 
A drawing will be held for a St. 
Gaudnes $20 gold piece July 7.

Part of the proceeds from the 
show will go to the Raymond 
Bates Memorial Scholarship 
Fund at West Texas A&M 
University in Canyon.

About 150 dealers are expected 
offering coins, paper money, 
tokens, stam ps, knives, and 
more. Educational exhibits offer 
the first dated wright, AD 1239.

OoM M UNiTT C h r is t ia n  
S c h o o l  O f  P a b ipa

An Independent Christian School 
Student Application Continues 

Grades K-9
To acquire an application and for 

more information call 
665-5185, 665-7632. 665-5808
Community Christian School will meet In the 

facilities of Trinity Fellowship Church

Bridal
Kegistry

Krista Anderwaki-Scott Vandeibuig 
Kaiie Bailey~Craig Hill 

Loiie B»thaupt~Alvin Lankford 
Kate Fields Devoll-James Devoll 

Angie Eveison-JefiF Beyer 
Maury Hamley-Tom Harp 

Beduny Knowles-Chuck Morgan 
Heath» Moigan-Bobby Guioll 
Robbie Monis-Melvin Seymour 

Jo Reed-Duane Damron 
Brenda Lee-Rusty Stevens 

Trudy Patton-Mel Manhart 
Terri Tolbert-Les Leach 

Mary Catherine White-Dale Scobey 
Siarla Vaughn-Gustin Hare
Ktgitin far Griafi Show 

13
M  665-2001  or 66Ç -3Q 39

Qopper
In d ie n

Gotmado Gntter - 665-200/

EMERGENCY 
SERVICE CALL

665-2892

SERVICE • QUALITY • DEPENDABILITY
WB*re your ne^boihood 

pharmacy. And you won  ̂find 
more compotativo prices 

dacwherc. Wo guarantee It.

WE HAVE 
HOLLISTER 

OSTOMY 
SUPPLIES

• Com puterized Insurance Records • M any 3* Party Insurance Plans Accepted
• Call In Prescription Service •Free Consultation • Ftee Prescription D elivery

• Price Savings On Generic Prescription •

H A R M A C Y
300 N. Baihrd - 669-1071 or 665-5788 
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Forgivina, Forgetful Minister 
Raises Spirit But Not The Dead

DEAR ABBY: I was intrigued 
when I aaw the lettna in your col
umn about forgetting people’s 
names and trying to bluff. They 
reminded me of an incident that 
happened to my father, who is a 79- 
year-old Baptist minister.

Dad worieed many jobs over the 
years. He had a ‘ paying job” to raise 
us kids, and on the side he 
preached. He met people all over 
the Southwest, and they remem
bered him because he was educated, 
articulate, poetic, literate, compas
sionate, forgiving and loving. (He 
still is, and he still preaches that 
God is a loving, compassionate and 
forgiving entity.)

Dad can remember the faces of 
most of the people he has met, but 
not their names or thè context in 
which he met them. One Sunday he 
returned to a church where he had 
served as an interim pastor. A lady 
walked up to him after the service 
and said with tears in her eyes, 
“Brother Clark, I can’t tell you how 
moved I am to see you again. I 
haven’t seen you in 10 years.”

She chatted on about how happy 
she was to see him, and Dad tried 
vainly to remember her name. 
^When she mentioned how much her 
husband had always thought of 
“Brother Clark,” Dad put out a feel
er based on that continued theme. 
“And just how IS your husband?”

“Still dead,” was the much colder 
reply. It turned out that the last 
time the lady had seen Dad was

Vàn Buren

m edicine for a  long and happy 
life. He who laugha-> laata.**

* * *

when he had preached at her hus
band’s funeral!

Dad not only raises people’s spir
its when they are grieving, he also 
raises the most beautiful flowers in 
Clinton, Miss, (just outside of Jack- 
son). My mother is deceased now, 
but one of my favorite stories about 
my parents concerns a woman who 
stopped quite often to admire the 
gorgeous landscaping. One day the 
lady turned to my mom and asked, 
“How much do you pay your yard
man?”

“Nothing,” Mom replied. “But I 
have to sleep with him.”

KAREN CLARK, 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

DEAR ABBY: I am dating a man 
who is veiy money-minded. When
ever he gives me a gift, he not only 
tells me how mudt he paid for it, he 
shows me the sales slip.

When he takes me out, he never 
fails to tell me how much the 
evening cost him. When I wear 
something new, he asks, “How 
much did that set you back?"

There is much I admire about 
this man. He owns a very successful 
business, and he is not poor. But his 
focus on money mfikes me uncom
fortable.

~ He has asked-me to many him, 
and my father says he would make 
a good husband. My mother, howev
er, says, “A man who is that money- 
minded has got to be t i^ t  with a 
dollar.”

I’m 22 and he’s 32. What do you 
think?

UNCERTAIN

DEAR KAREN: Your letter is 
a day-bri^tener. You are fortu
nate to have been raised in a 
loving home in which laughter 
was not a stranger. That 
reminds me of a quotation I 
treasu re from Wilferd (cq) 
Peterson: “Laughter is the best

d ea r  UNCERTAIN: Perhaps 
hy telling you how much he’s 
spending on srou, he is trying to 
show you how much ycni mean 
to him. However, a trait that 
makes you “uncomfortahle” 
before marriage can make you 
miserable afterward. Sinc:e you 
have douhts, don’t rush into 
anything — wait until you are 
abmiutely certain.

Horoscope

<Eirtliday

Monday. June 24. 1996

Advancem ent in your chosen field is 
probable in the year ahead Now you will 
receive the attention you deserve from 
people in authority who can help your 
career
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Assume the 
role of treasurer today when managing 
the family's financial affairs Generally 
____ I . . . . , . ' f o m i K i 'c  rIar'icmnQ uuill notspeaking'your family s decisions will not 
always be prudent Major changes are 
ahead for Cancer in the coming year 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today Mail $2 and SASE to Astro-Graph

c/o this new spaper. P O  Box 1758. 
Murray Hill Station. New York, NY 10156 
Make sure to slate your zodiac sign 
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) If you insist on 
expounding your views and opinions 
today you might reject your companions 
ideas automatically Unfortunately, you 
may miss a great idea 
VIRGO (A u g 23-Sept. 22) Instead of 
attempting to rebuild your resources 
today, you might do the opposite You will 
gam more by looking for new resources 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It will be okay 
to took out for No 1 today, but don't do it 
at the expense of others, especially 
members of your household Try to be 
considerate and generous 
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) To d a y 
guard against the tendency to boast 
about something you have not accom 
plished yet. You might not pull it off and 
that could be embarrassing 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) If possi 
ble. avoid recreational activities that have 
a high price tag today You can find other 
activities that will not be as expensive 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today

you might receive the compensation you- 
have earned, but don't look for extras 
You will not receive praise, applause or a 
pat on the back
AQ UARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You will 
impede your progress today if you dwell 
on what you want to do and how you 
want to do it Spend less time planning 
and more time producing.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You may 
rum a good thing today by discussing it 
with too many people who are not directly 
involved with this particular project.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You might 
get caught m the middle of an altercation 
today because you will try to appease 
two jjeople. but you will not please either 
party
TAUR US (April 20-May 20) This can be 
a successful day for you if you don't go 
off on tangents Select your top priority
arvi pursue It full fotce. ,, ....... . ... ..,
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Today, if you 
feel compelled to take a nsk or a gamble. 
It might be wiser to use caution rather 
than act impulsively.
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Byr JEFF WILSON 
Aasodated Press Writer

Goodbye, Range Rover. 
¡Goodbye, Humvee. The 
latest Malibu status sym

bols are General NfoloiB Gorp.'s 
Subuibmw.

fai a town almoat singularly 
obsessed with cars and the image 
they oonler on their owners, the 
bo)^ Suburban and Hs 2(Hndt- 
shocter cousins, the Chevy Tahoe 
and CMC Yhkoa would seem an 
odd choice. But the Suburban, the 
popular chase car in presidential 
molafcades that's big enough to 
carry an entire soccer team, has 
become Hollywood's hottest set of 
wheels.

Brentwood housewives» Malftai 
surfers and entertainment nnoguls 
have swi^jped the BMW and 
Mercedes-Benz for these four- 
wheel-drive bdremottn jammed 
with creature oomfort and perfor
mance nixnbleness.

SATEUITE SYSTEMS
over 96 chcwteli • noltilng to buy

______ 6 6 5 - 1 5 2 7 _______

*1 went horn a Ferrari Now; I 
dtivea Suburbaa" Kfidiaei J. Foot, a 
father of three, told jay Leno on the 
'Ibnigbt''show.

Who dse drives Btese things? 
Bruce Willis, Rod Stewart, Janet 
Jacksorv Chariie Sheea jerune 
Gaitiv John Larroquette, Martha 
Stewart and Maiy Hart Jim Carrey, 
with a $20 million paycheck horn 
his latest film 77k  CaHe Gwf, just 
ordered one.

But these aren't your everyday 
assemUy-Tine products.

Zoomiiig througb toriy ne^Jt- 
bofhoods and hnittg patlmtg lots at 
trendy watering holes these days 
are $85,000 Suburbans jammed 
with goodies: Nintendo games, 
videocassette players, oeBular tde- 
phones in front and bada, aatrilite 
tracking y stcms to he^  navigate, 
burled wood accents and phish 
leather seats.

Beverly Hills Motoring
Accessories» known as the 

^'NdmatvMsrcus of ttie automo-

c y s
> > > : < i  ri :  W

518NMaln.Boigef

five world," caters to these whims. 
No hard-seO salesman here -  many 
dients use fax mstWr»  to order 
their custom wheels.

With hefty SlOjOOO price lag) 
from the dealer and a g^aguzzliitg 
12 miles per gaBori, the Suburban 
isn't for the thrifty. But affluent 
Baby Boomers with kids love them, 
and B ev e^  Ffflb Motoring trans
forms mere vftsdes into dream 
machines dryphtg with hixuiious 
amersties.

In addition to ttie interior crea
ture coonfacta; there's a siif)erdiaig- 
et, custom headers and ^redal 
exhaust to goose peifbnnanoe. 
ADoy wheels, spedd fires, flared 
wheel wells and fancy fog lamps 
dress iq) the ride.

Security ocnoems? Tbp-ofdw- 
line satdlite4wsed security sys
tems» as well as buDetproofing that 
meets U& Secret Servikae ^)edfica- 
tiora» cm  be ordered.

Recent gt« hikes exceeding $2 a 
gsDon didn't faze BHMA's wdl-

heded clientele. Twenty seven gas- 
thirsty Suburbans, Yiikons and 
Tkhoes are being transformed this 
month akme into peppy livittg 
rooms on wheels.

And 60 percent of those buyers 
are women.

"They are women with fami
lies," BHMA owner Andy Cohen 
said. "This is new in the last three 
yean. Before ttiat, women never 
drove them because they thought 
they were a bus. Then they saw 
how safe and ea^  to drive fiiey are. 
You definildy feel mote secure tid
ing down Padfic Coast Hi^iway in 
one."

Detroit calls them qxxt utility 
vdades; detractors can them urban 
assault veNdes.

"Everyone knows they're about 
toad warfare, not recreatiotv" NAata 
yortscar driver Jane Birtfeaum 
wrote in Los Angdes magazine.

On any Saturday in Malibu, 
Corvettes, Mustangs arxl road-hug
ging luxury sedans roO along in a

canyon of Suburbans, Tahoes, 
Vbkons, Hazeis, Ejqploters, Range 
Rovers and Pathfinders cruising 
pKific Coast Highway.

'Teople say they need four- 
whed-diive for a tr^  to fire moun
tains. In fact, ttrey envision ktxxic- 
ing down looters arxl banding out 
of town after the Big One hits, with 
ft«  kids aid  a year's worth o i sup
plies fiixn Gdson's crammed in fire 
bade," Bimbaum wrote.

Cohen laughed off the comment, 
ttien offered: "Wdl, 95 percent of 
our sales are four-whed-drive and 
95 percent never go into four- 
whed-drive. They seem to think 
there might be that one time they 
will go to Mammoth or 
Arrowhead and need it"

No two vehides are the same. 
Like a tailor sfitdring a custom 
European suit, each vehicle is 
designed to the customer's ^)ecifi- 
cafions. Cost: $60,000 to $85XXX).

"Conddering the price of an 
average Range Rover is more than

$65,000,1 think this is a great deal 
And people fed good about being 
able to buy Amexican again," 
Cohen said.

Cohen's tmder-the-hood fid-, 
dling enhanoa perfonnaixs aid 
increases mileage to 18 miles per 
gallon. The superdiaigo; headers, 
exhausts a id  suqxnsion give it get- 
up-and-ga

A Malibu resident himsdf, 
Cohen has duped the fires on Ns 
Navy Wue Suburban on nxxe than 
one occasion after a meal at Q pia's; 
Malibu's hot new watering hole.

There's a sliding dectiic moon 
roof, unique console with lefiigeia- 
toc 17-speaker surrouid souid 
with 600 watts of power; fiont-and- 
lear cellular telephones and a fax 
machine.

"We had one overseas customer 
who wanted us to nutch the irSeri- 
or of Ns Suburban to that of Ns pik> 
vate je t" Cohen sad. "Anothercua- 
tomer wanted us to replaoe Ns inte
rior with buffalo Nde."

( ) n i o n  s (
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Olympic rings, torch run 
not part of ancient myth
NEW YORK (AP) -  CaU him a 

qx)ilqx)rt« but as a student o l 
antiquity, David C. Young feds 
compelled to point out mat die 
Olynqac toed) now heading to 
Atlanta is not a tradition dating 
to ancient Greece.

In the July-August issue of 
A rchaeolt^  m agazine, the 
Uiüversity of Florida classics 
professor recalls that the long
distance torch relay originated 
60 years ago, when Adou Hitlor 
tried to turn the 1936 Berlin 
Olympics into a celebration of 
the Third Reich.

Not (mly ttiat, but it was a Nazi 
propaganda film that also créât; 
ed die myth that the five-ring 
Olympic symbol is fiom  ancient 
Greece -  a mistake that numer
ous books and other publications 
have repeated over me years.

"It actually is conunon knowl
edge -  at least among people 
who know a lot about the 
Olympics -  that the torch cere
mony began at Berlin," Young 
said in a telephone interview.

Young's second book on the 
games. The Modem Olympics: A 
StruMlefor Revival, is about to be 

'ubl^hed by Johns Hopkins 
niversity Press. He says the 

torch relay was invented by  Carl 
Diem, a German who hacl been 
planning the 1916 Olympic 
Games at Berlin when thev were 
canceled because of Worla War I.

IW enty years later. Diem was 
back -  organizing the 1936 
gam es under Hitler. "D iem , 
seeking to glamorize them with 
an imcient aura, staged the first 
lighting of the Olympic flame, 
now a hallowed ritual in which 
millions delight," Youiig writes.

When the torches were lit at 
Berlin -  ostensibly to signify 
unity among nations -  they car-

ricd the logo of the manufactur
er, Krupp, the hug* munitiona 
company that armed Gannany 
for two worid wai% \bong aaya.

Otynqjic officiala don't deny ttw 
torch ceremony's origina, "ft 
began in Berlin in 1996  ̂ that's 
true," Francois Canard, disMlor- 
general of die IntcRiational Ofym- 
pic Committee, said.

The intatloddng drdcs were 
designed in 1913 by FranoS's 
Baron Piente de Coubertiix, 
founder of the KX^ for a  1914 
World (^ympic Cor^greas in Puis. 
He apparent^ wanted die rings to 

die first five Otynqxc 
(, but dw oongms broke up 

when Ardiduke Ferdinand of 
Austria was assassinated in
Sanqevo, triggering W xld W u L 

Revived m  the 1920

G

Antwerp, Bdgium, and used at 
all later CMympiads, die ring 
logo came to symbolize the "five 
continents" -  a European ooi>'' 
cept in which Nordi and Soudi 
America are (me. Young says.

The mydt of dteir ancient ori
gin began w ith Leni Riefen- 
stahl, the German cinematogra
pher who chronicled H ider's 
rise to power in the documen
tary TYiumph o f the Will and 
extolled the 1936 Games in  the 
12-hour film Olympia.

For the latter film . Young 
says, Riefenstahl had the r ir ^  
carved into a ixxdc at D e lj^  
Greece, as a baededrop for fakch 
bearers circling the ruins of the 
ancient stadium.

"Years lately American audiois 
Lynn and Gray P o(^  observed 
the (M  movie prop, mistook it for 
an ancient inscripfion, and pub
lished their errors which sexm 
spread to other IxxiIgb, where it 
continues to mislead the un
wary," Young wrote.

In real-life ‘IWisterp’ scientists map tornado’s Inside
l^rAULRBCER

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rssl- 
life "IW ister" ressarchera, risldng 
Ufs a i^  Umb to stalk the power
ful atonns, hanre used a sophisti-
catad m obile radar system  to 

e die anato-chart for the first time i 
ore o f a  tornado.

The UniversitY o f CNdahoma 
scientists m ovea to w ithin 1.8
miles o f the e d «  of a towering 

twister and used a 1Texas twister and used a portaUe 
Dopfder ladar beam to probe, 
like a soslpel, layer by layer 
dvough the storm.

'H im  is the first time we have 
taken a scientific kxik into the 
inside of a tennado," said Joshua 
Wurman, a UniversiQr of 
Oklahoma m eteorologist and 
author o f a studv puUished 
Friday in  the iouniaí Science.

Unnke die fictional scientists in 
die hit movie Tlnster, Wurman and 
his ccrileagues stay a mile or more 
away fiom die storms diey dcxxi- 
ment -  still risly  e n o u ^  And 
they're hidqr if mey díase down 
four big storms in one seasem, not 
four in one or two aftemexxis.

Sw c k AP ÏMÎmaolslie

On Thursday, they were in 
south-central South Dakota, hot
on the trail of "one die best- 
Icxiking storm days so far this 
year," Wurman said by cellular 
phone.

The team 's research gives 
inqportant new understanding of 
die violent and relentless motion 
of the destructive winds within 
die center of a tornado, other 
meteorologists said.

"W e've never had such data 
before," said Louis W icker, a 
Texas A&M assistant professor of 
meteorology.

Eventually, the research could 
help forecast or give early warn
ing of tornadoes, said Wicker, 
alM  a tornado expert "You can 
start seeing things that were not 
seen before."

Wurman and his team use a 
truck-mounted radar ccmtrol cen
ter to chase after cycdonic storms 
w ithin a day's drive o f the 
U niversity of Oklahoma in 
Norman.

Often, they find a promising 
storm  front in  early morning 
forecasts and then race o ff to 
arrive at the target zone at sunset, 
the most likely time of tornado 
developm oit.

So far, Wurman said, the 
researchesrs have analyzed, up 
dose and risl^, six full^Kale t(M̂  
nados.

"They are all different, with 
vast difterences in strei^;th and

ground, dicy (pikkly suede up 
tema of debru, often holding it a 
half m ile aloft, said Wurman.

O ne storm his team studied 
sent a tnxdt sailing for
more than 600 feet before leaving 
it, destroyed, in a field.

' l l  was pretzeled," Wurman 
said. "You couldn't even tell 
what type it w as."

A DunmiU, Texas, atocm peded 
aw ay more than 130 feet o f 
asphalt paving b om  a  highway 
and dropped it 650 feet away.■7-The eye of a tornado may be up 
to 600 feet across, according to

size," said Wurman. "We are hy-
ttab-ing to get enough data to estai 

lish unifying themes and identify 
the types of tornadoes."

One storm  had maximum 
winds of 185 mph on the inner 
wall of the funnel that snaked 
down to Earth. Some have con
stant internal changes with vary
ing patterns of wind m otion.

chum steadily across the 
prairie, unchanging tor miles, he
said.

W hen the tornadoes touch

the team 's radar measurements. 
A w all of wind moving at 150 
mph rotates about die eye, giving 
a powerful one-two punch to any 
car, building or tree in die' way, 
said Wurman.

"The winds w ill be 70 meters 
per second (1565 mph) going one 
way and 70 meters per second 
going the other way, so you get a 
wiiKl shear force of more than 
300 miles per hoim " he said.

The Doppler radar is able to 
take very precise measurements 
of motion in the oeirtei; edge, top 
and bottom of the tcMniKlo.

How realistic
is Twister'?

b  ’M eter  a reaUsde pextray- 
al o f w hat tom adexhasing 
scientists like Jostma Wurman 
do?

Holfywocxi standards -  
and d ial's a  big caveat - 1 did- 
nTl drink it was dial sdendfi- 
<adfy bad ," Wurman said by 
ce lm b r ¡dione, as he and 
Univefaity of Oklahoma col
leagues chased tornadoes in 
south-central South Dakota 
bstw ed c.

In the movie, die characters
"d rive around like we do, 
kxddng for tornadoes." But 
does the film  exaggerate?

"They get dose to four tor
nadoes in  one day, and w e're 
hxdcy if we get four tornadoes 
in a seasem," Wurman said. 
"And w e certainly don't drive 
into them . We stay a m ile 
away."

the film 's com puter 
sim ulations of die itwide of 
tornadoes were mostly realis
tic, the scientist says.

'T kxric at it dris way -  if I 
were a Bon expert, I would 
have been hcnriified by Bom  
F reer  Wurman said. ^'But if 

ou 're not, it's  a pretty gcxxl 
n  m ovie."

thing we"O ne surprising 
found was a powerful down draft 
in die center of tlris tornado," he 
said. 'There b  a (iear eye, and 
inside diat there b  a d oim  draft 
of 70 miles per hour That ab  
comes down the inside and then 
right bask  up alot^  die outside."

Science b  the |oumal of die 
Am erican A ssociation for the 
Advancement of Science.

Border crosserà discover desert heat and drought can be very treacherous
By ARTH UR H. R O TSTEIN  
A ssociated  Press W riter

TUCSON, A riz. (AP) -  The 
desert heat sears like a blast 
furnace.

It is strong enough to w ilt 
cactus and sap the strength -  
and the life -  of people who 
challen ge its trip le-d ig it 
treachery by trekking m iles 
across risky, u nfam iliar ter
rain.

Too often, those who try it in 
the height o f sum m er are 
focused alm ost so lely  on 
enterin g  the U nited States 
w ithout proper docum ents. 
M ost are ill-prepared in term s 
of cloth ing, condition, w ater, 
io od ,  shade and tem peram ent.

Factor in the drought, and 
the im pact is being felt all 
along the border, said  Rob 
D aniels, a spokesm an for the 
U .S. Border P atro l's Tucson 
sector, w hich includes m ost of 
southern A rizona.

" I t 's  having a d efin ite  
im pact on th ings going on 
here, becau se it 's  having a 
noticeable im pact on things 
south of the border, like agri
culture and w ater availab ili
ty ," D aniels said.

On June 15, Border Patrol 
agents found the bodies of 
three M exican men and found 
tw o m ore corp ses June 16. 
A utopsies show ed all five vic
tim s died o f extrem e body

the bord er in  sou thern  
Arizona are arranging to have 
them picked up w ithin about 
20 to 25 m iles o f the border, he
said

"T hey ju st d on 't have any 
m ore w ater, to  su rv ive the 
longer trek. They're trying to 
pick them  up closer to the bor
der, those th at are bold 
enough to try ," he said.

Even though the heat and 
drought may keep dow n the 
num ber o f people try ing to 
illeg a lly  cross the border, 
events d on 't see the heat as 
their helper. , ^

"T hat neat is not an ally  to 
anyone," D aniels said . " I t 's  a 
m ajor deterrent to  our fo lk s."

Tlie in tense desert heat puts 
a trem endous strain  on patrol 
agents and all of their equip
m ent.

" I f  it gets to  be 100 to 110 in  
tow n, it's  going to be hotter in  
the (lesert, even 140 to  160 
degrees, because it ju st contin
ues to radiate.

" I f  you 're in  a vehicle like 
those guys (patrol agents) out

there, if  their a ir conditioning 
goes out, that would be like a 
D utch oven. That can be pretty 
dangerous out th ere ," he said.

The suggestion that tem pera
tures could reach 140, IM  or 
even 160 detnees is not out
landish, said Darren McCollum, 
a N ational W eather Service 
m eteorologist in Tucson.

"T h e skin tem perature o f the 
ground easily can get to 160 
degrees'," he said . "A s far as 
the air tem perature, I d on 't 
think it gets up to 140. But if 
you 're standing out in  the sun 
and you have your little  bottle 
o f w ater, you 're receiv ing 
d irect solar insu lation and that 
b n 't  the way we m easure tem 
peratu re."

Norm ally, tem peratures are 
m easured w ith a therm om eter 
in  a shelter that is ventilated. 
"S o  there is  a d ifferen ce 
b e tw « n  air tem perature and 
skin tem perature," he said.

"A nd if you havè to be out 
in the sun, you a r « ) 't  exposed 
to pure a ir tem perature. 
Y ou're exp erien cin g  solar

insulation. Your body (m ois
ture) starts evaporating at a 
higher rate.

"Y ou lose Ixxiy m oisture so 
rapidly it's  virtually im possi
ble to replenish ... You're going 
to experience som ething m ore 
lik e  the skin tem peratures -  
the tem perature o f the 
grou nd ."

M cCollum  said that if  the

W eather Service m easures a 
tem perature of 110 degrees in 
Tbeson, it's  a safé bet that at 
som e low er desert locations, 
such as around Gila Bend, the 
tem perature w ill be around 120 
degrees, a gcxxl 10 degrees 
warmer. "So  if it's  114 in  Ibcson , 
it could be the low 120s."

In  Yum a, Bord er P atrol 
spokesm an Frank Sm ith said

the heat takes a to ll on agents
m entally and physically. "B u t 

>t the guvs 
here a w hile and they tend to
m ost o f the have b « n

tolerate it ,"  he said . 'T t hap
pens every  year and they 
know  w hat to  exp ect. N ot 
e i^ y  it.

"B u t m entally and physical
ly, it does have an  im pact on 
them ."

tem peratures in  the desert 
south of Casa G rande.

The sole su rv ivor o f the 
group, Ju lio  C esar C astillo - 
G odinez, 19, o f Em palm e, 
Sonora, said he gave several 
of the m en his urine to drink 
to stay alive a little  longer. On 
W ednesday, he had a w arning 
for those considering crossing 
the desert: " I t 's  very hot, it's  
very d ifficu lt, and they could 
d ie ."

The deaths bring to six the 
num ber o f b o raer-cro ssers 
found dead th is year so far 
from  the heat. T h at's six  more 
than border o fficia ls found in 
1995.

Border P atro l o fficia ls  in 
South Texas have seen a sim i-

A T T E N T I O N !
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lar deadly p attern . Four 
ïïiewom en believed to be illegal 

M exican im m igrants w ere 
found dead on isolated  ranch 
land in  th e sam e w eek 
betw een M ay 28 and June 4.
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24 HOUR PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE. W E’LL BE HERE 

W HEN YOU NEED US ... 
6 6 9 - 9 7 1 0

Ju st tw o o th er im m igrants
died inw ere know n to have dl 

that Border Patrol sector in  the 
p ast 18 m onths, one from  
dehydration and the other o f a 
snaxe b ite , o fficia ls said.

H ow ever, p a tro l o fficia ls  
BtUl believe few erw er people in 
southern areas o f M exico are
likely  to  try  to cross the border 
to  gM in to  ttie  U nited States
becau se o f u ncertain fy  over 
adequate w àter along tne way.

And increasingly, sm ugglers 
b r in ^ i^  illeg al alien s across a a w P i w W M i w i B W S '»
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The growing challenge
There ia a atrm g aenae of aocompliahment in growing an idea 

into a profitable buaineaa. However, tiiere are many pitfalla tiiat 
can apM  our prom caa and fimit our auoceaa. The purpoae of tiua 
tiuee part a e M  la  to guide you safely akmg tiie patii toward 
growth.

In part one, I identified barriers to building a m w in g  
In p u t two, I detailed how to lay a solid fbuiwUitmn fior g] 
th » , the final port o f the

_ concern, 
for ^ r v tii. In 

I win focus on shortcuts tiiat wiU
hdp you addeve rapid growtii. 
Acceieratiag Growm

(ddegate), pay then 
company. get 1

• ftu fld ap ow ern

Hire pemde w ho know more tium yon do. Sam VVklton 
became tile rioiest entrepreneur in tile United States by hiring bril- 
USntbueiiieas qiedalists. President Franklin D. Roosevelt wrote his 
name inddiU y in worid history by relyir^ on his "brain tru st"

Despite the obvious common sense in t &  approach, some smaU 
buainess owners ate rductant to hire snunt Pertiaps they feel tiiat 
somecMie smarter may learn their trú le secrets and later become 
tiieir competitor.

The best advice is to hire w dl, give them lots of reqxmsibUity 
tiiem  fairty and make them stakeholders in  your 

' back more tiian you give up. 
power poaitkm in  the m arket place. Apow er position 

is a business area where ]rou can offer benefits ana advantages to 
your customers that no one else can match.

To achieve tiiis distinct advantage, you must know both your 
customers and competitors very well. You can establish many 
positioning strategies; however, the most effective are those vidiicn 
focus on meeting custom er's needs and wants, and exploiting 
your oonm etitor's weaknesses.

• Widen your overhead costs. You can either outsmart or out- 
^>end your competitors.

Wait as long as possible before adding overhead costs. Out 
source labor; skiUs and qiedalties until your growth creates full 
time need. Ask yoursdf tiiree questions before you buy new equip
ment, vehicles or fixtures. First, "Do we really need this?" Second, 
"Can we buy servioeaUe itenns used?" Ih ird , "Could we posqxMie 
purdiasiiig these items by renting or botroiving short term ?"

• Sede outside advice. It is often wise to seek the counsel of 
trusted advisers before making growth decisions.

In our first retail business, our bardeer was a trusted, objective 
alN. Because we had a very good ivorking relationship, he would 
asK tough questions and h im  us tiiink tiu o u ^  to u ^  decisions.

Other good sources include Sm all Business Development 
Centers, Certified Public Accountants and business consultants. 
Before you hire anyone, outiine your expectatkms and Imov^^he 
costs invedved.

• Sw im  w itii the current  It is easier to grow your business if 
you understand and capitalize on current business and consumer 
treitds. You can oidy q io t consumer trends by being close to con
sumers. \bur own customer base is a great place to start.

• Find accessible custom er dusters. I f  you need m on  cus
tomers to  ejqwnd, try to find groups or dusters tiiat you can tar
get easily. For exanmle, as I maricet this column I would use my 
time more effect!vny searching for newspaper publishers who 
own more than one n e w ^ per.

• D evdop and use key contacts. Harvey Mackay recommends 
a rolodex. I use topical files. Others collect business cards. 
Whatever your method, use tiiese key contacts to network and 
grow your busineas.

• Think *hettei;* not biggen Better businesses ^ w . If not in. 
sales volume, certainly in p n ^ t value and longevity. The fastest 
growing conqNuiies in America got good before they got big. You 
c a a  too!

If you missed any part of this secies, seed a self-addressed, 
stanmed envdope to Tne Groiving Challenge, c/o Don Taylor, P.O. 
Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105. W ell send you a copy of all three parts.

Drilling Intentions
Intantkm s to D rill

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Ikes OU A G as, 
Inc., i l l  Jackson 'A ' (240 ac) 1640' from 
N ortii it  1637' from  l ^ t  line. Sec. 58,B- 
2414cGN, 5 1/2 mi west from Lefbrs, P D ' 
350(y.

UPSCCB4B (WILDCAT Ic BRADFORD 
Lower Morrow) Midgard Energy C o., #3 
Alex Bm n 'B ' (6413  ac) 950' from  South ic 
660' from West line. Sec. 863,43,H icTC, 7  mi 
SE from Darrouzett, PD 10500'.

U PSCOM B (W ILDCAT 4c MORGAN 
Lower Morrow) Slaw son Exploration Co., 
Inc., «3-968 Akers (665 ac) 2 5 0 0 'from South 
k  ISSOr from East line. Sec. 968,43,H k’TC, 8 
mi SE from FbUett, PD 9750'. Rule 37

MOORE . (W EST PANHANDLE) 
Anadarko Petroleum  Corp., «1-22A Bro«vn 
(650 ac) 1800' from  South ic 330' from East 
line. Sec. 22,4441kTC  (BHL: 2248' from 
East it  530' from South line of Sec.) 15 mi 
SE from Dumas, PD 4700 '.’Directiohal ic 
Sidetrack Well

OCHILTREE (W IU XIA T ic DUCffi W Il^ 
SON U pper M orrow ) Strat Land 
Exploration C o., #1 Perry (658 ac) 467' from 
South ic H W  from  W est lin e. Sec. 
925,43,H icTC, 2 mi south from Perrirton, 
PD 9000'.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Amoco Produc
tion C o., #2 E.S.F. Brainard (640 ac) 1290' 
from North it  1531' horn West line. Sec. 
6,E,H kG N , 34 mi NW from M iam i, PD 
5550'.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT it  CARRIE iOLLE- 
BREW Low er D ouglas) CoEnergy 
Operating C o., #3-209 Caroline Killebrew  
(640 ac) 2310' to m  South it  if>7’ to m  West 
line. Sec. 209,42,H icTC, 5.5 mi northerly 
form Pampa, PD 6300'.

»BERTS

4 - 5 ^ ,  
rock

pay 10095-10171, TD IpSTO',

2448 g l. spud 2-28-96, drlg. compì 4 
tested 5-13-96, p o t e ^  ^  
pressure 
PBTDIO

ROBERTS (W ILDCAT) Amoco 
Production C o., «60 Lips Ranch B Unit 4, 
Sec. 32,A,HicGN, ààv . 2927 gl, spud 3-22- 
96, drlg. com pì 3-31-96, tested 4-23-96, 
potential 8914 MCF, rock pressure 1444, 
pay 5380-5390, TD 5550', PBTD 5500' —  

ROBERTS (HANSFORD Lower Morrow) 
Amoco Production C o., «49 Lips RaiKh B 
Unit 8, Sec. 1,X,D.A. Abernathy, elev. 2916

fl, spud 2-14-96, drlg. compì 3-2-96, tested 
-20-96, potential 1151 M Cr, rock pressure 
970, pay 8660-8578, TD 8730', PBTD 8616'

ROBERTS (W EST U P S C leveland) 
Amoco Production C o., «53 Lips Ranch B 
Unit 17, Sec. 169,C/^itM , elev. 2883 a ,  
spud 1-26-% , drlg. com pì 2-13-% , tested >  
1t0% , poteiitial 550 MCF, rock pressure 
1530, pa^^6565-6605, TD 8700', PBTD 8606'

« , spud 9-30-81, plugged 5-17-% , TD 
3165'.

«4, spud unknown, plugged 6-4-% , TD 
3300'.

HUTCHINSewa (PANHANDLE) VRK OU 
ic G as, In c., #9W R.C. Ware 'A ', Sec. 
124,44icG N , spud unknown, plugged 6-8- 
% , TD 3152', m r >  3147' (oU) — 

U PSCOM B (BRADFORD Cleveland)
M idgard Energy C o., «1 Yeaton, Sec.
947,43,H4tTC, ------------
% , TD 7655', PBTD 7603' (gas) — Form 1, PBTD

6-17-76, plugged 5-20-

filed in Cotton Petroleum 
U PSCOM B (LIPSCOM B Cleveland) 

Midgard Energy C o., «1513 Alice Vivian 
Ahprs, Sec. 513,43,H itTC, spud 11-17-73, 
pfugged 5-7-% , TD 8200' (gas) —  Form 1 
n led in  Diamond Shamrock 

LIPSCOM B (NORTH MAMMOTH 
CREEK Cleveland) Midgard Energy Co., «1
Gibbs Estate, Sec. 1043,43,H kTC, spud 11- 
17-66,
Form 1 filed in The Shamrock Oil & Gas

red 5-15-% , TD 7530' (gas)
. spud 11- 
' (gas) —

ROBI (WILDCAT ic N.E. RED DEER
Upper Mmrrow) Cross Timbers Operating 
Co., «2 Earp (640 ac) 1499' to m  South k  
1584' to m  W est line. Sec. 49,B -l,H kG N , 8 
mi NE to m  M iam i, PD 11500'.

O fl W ell Com pletion 
HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT) Enron O il k  

C;as C o., «2 B illie Tevebaugh Estate '115', 
Sec. 1153-T,TkN O , elev. 3217 gr, spud 4-17- 
% , drlg. com pì 5-5-96, tested 5 -3 1 -% , 
pumped 80 bU . of 36.6 grav. oil 125 bbk. 
water, GOR — perforated 7554-7639, TD 
8250', PBTD 8183’  —

G as W ell Com pletions 
HEMPHILL (S.W . CANADIAN G ranite 

Wash) Parker k  Parslcw Developm ent, «5- 
207 Isaacs, Sec. 207,C:,GkM M BkA, elev.

Plugged W ells
iY (PANHANDLE) Caprock 

Engineerir^  Inc., «16 Raymond, Sec. 11,B- 
2,H kGN , spud unknown, plugged 4-22-% , 
TD 3145' (oU) —  Form 1 filed in I.J. Huval 

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN Douglas)

’ (gas)
Diamond Chem icals Co.

HEMPHILL (GEM-HEMPHILL Douglas) 
Bracken O perating, L.L.C., #1129 Coruitser, 
Sec. 129,41,H kTC , spud 5-10-% , plugged 5- 
25-% , TD 7650' (dry) —

HEMPHILL (RED DEER CREEK Upper 
Morrow) Midmurd Energy C o., «1 John C . 
Isaacs, Jr., e t ail *J', Sec. 2,—,A , Lout, spud 
12-26-74, plugged 4-30-% , TD 11275' ( ^ )  
— Form 1 f i l ^ , in  Diamond Sham rock 
Corp.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) J t o , 
#3A J.M . Danfbrd i y .  Sec. 77,46,H kTC , 
spud unknown, plugged 7-1-95, TD  2990' 
(oil) — Form 1 filed in Snider O il Co. - Re- 
Entry

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) Paraffin 
O il O perations C o., L ittle I^ o, Sec. 
28,47,H kTC <oU) —  Form 1 filed in Reo 
Industries, Inc., for the fo llo w to  w ells:

«1, spud unknonvn, plugged ^ 24-% , TD 
3250'.

«2, spud 10-2-81, plugged 5-21-% , TD 
3200'.

M (X)RE (WILDCAT) Dinero OperaHr 
Co., «1 R.B. Masterson, Sec. "  
spud 1-20-95, plugged 5-23-%,

ero uperanng 

, T D 3 1 ^ ( ^ )

CXZHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH Cleveland) 
Midgard Energy C o., #5 Carl Ellis 'I ', Sec. 
667,43,H kTC spud 4-25-% , plugged 5 ^ % , 
TD 7250' (dry) —

CXZHILTREE (FARNSWORTH Upper 
Morrow) Citation Oil k  Gas Corp., #902 
Farnsworth Unit, Sec. 23,4-T,TkN O, spud 
3-15-57, plugged 5-14-% , TD 7891' (oil) —  
Form 1 med in Arriarillo Oil Co.

<X:HILTREE (FARNSWORTH Upper ! 
Morrow) Qtation C)il k  Gas Ccxp., Farnsworth 
Unit, Sec. 14,4-XTkNO (oil) —  Fom  1 filed in 
JM . Huber, for the fc^owing w dk:

«1302, spud 11-11-56, plugged 5-6-% , TD 
7975' —

«1304, spud 3-13-57, plugged 5-2-% , TD 
7926' —

«1307, spud 3-13-59, plugged 5-8-% , TD 
7860’ __

«1308, spud 3-16-60, plugged 5-10-96, TD 
7876' —

OCHILTREE (LIPS Douglas) Texaco E k  - 
P, Inc., «3 C .S. M cGarrough 'B ' NCT-1, Sec.* 
139,13,TkN O , spud 7-20-59, plugged 5-29-  ̂
% , TD 9187', PBTD 6884' (oil) —

OCHILTREE (NORTH PSHICXJDA D es.’ 
M oines) M idgard Energy C o., #403Z 
Dudley, e t al. Sec. 32,13,TkN O , spud 1-5- 
86, plugged 5-9-% , TD 7652' (oil) — Form 1 
filea iriDiam ond Shamrock Exploration >

Drought affects land values, real estate experts say
COLLEGE STAHON -  Com  

and cattle are not the only tlungs 
feeling the heat rom the sum
mer drought. An expert with the 
Real Estate C enter at Texas 
A kM  University concludes tiiat 
some rural lands have decreased 
in  value because of the hot 
weather and dry conditions.

Charles E. G illiland, associate 
research econom ist w ith the 
Center, says that land values, 
particularly those in  the High 
Plains, San A ntonio and the 
Lower Rio Grande regions, have 
declined because o f the 
drought.

Real Estate Center statistics 
show  that land along the 
Canadian River has dropped 16

percent in value since 1994. 
That is an averam  of $193 per 
acre. Research ab o  shows t o t  
land values north of the river 
have decreased 9 percent since 
1994 -  to an average of $364 per 
acre -  while land to the south 
has dropped to $301 per acre, 
down 7 percent.

"Drought and a pronounced 
decline in cattle prices com 
bined to make 1995 a particular
ly bleak year for these Texas 
ranches," Gilliland says.

E fiects of the drought also 
have been felt on the outer 
edges o f San A ntonio w here 
prices have fallen 13 percent 
from $980 in 1994 to $856 per 
acre in  1995. Gilliland says ^ t

the shortage of rainfidl and the 
uncertainty surrounding water 
rights in  the Edwards Aquifer 
have contributed to the prob
lems in this area.

The drought also has d rop p ^  
land prices in the Lower m o  
Grande Valley, where values fell 
10 percent -  to rn  $1377 in 1994 
to $1342  per acre in  1995.

G illiland says that many fac
tors, including insects anid the 
overall real estate activities in 
the area, have added to the 
decrease in value, but the 
im pact of the drought can be 
felt in the dryland crops and 
rangelands.

O ne region that has been 
spared by the drought is the

Highland Lakes area near 
Austin. There land values rose ' 
to m  $1316 in 1994 to $1300 per • 
acre in 1995. Gilliland attribute» 
this to recent land sales for ' 
recreational purposes.

C enter statistics show that*- 
despite a statew ide increase in' 
the median land price from $683 
in 1994 to $727 per acre in 1995, 
values remain less than the 1985 
high of $1,050 per acre.

"The only r^ ief for the rural’ 
land situation is rain and lots of 
it," says G illiland. "W hen the' 
lingering drought ends and 
farm ers learn  to deal with the 
new farm program, the outlook 
for all Texas rural land m arkets 
w ill brighten."

Westinghouse purchase represents latest post-regulation deal
> quickly. 
'W estinghouse

NEW YORK (AP) -  Rarely has one law 
brought so many so much -  so (

The pindiase oy CBS owner ^
Electric of Infinity Broadcasting, the radio 
station operator t o t  puts Howard Stem  on 
the air, represents the most recent example of 
big-money deals stemming from t o  deregu
lation of t o  telecommunications industry.

A t $3.9 billion, t o  Infinity purdiase ranks 
as major. But others gaining bam  the new 
tdeoommunteations law were even bigger.

BeD Atiantte's $22.7 bilUon meraer with 
Nynex and SBC CommunicBtion's $16.7 bil
lion purdiase of Pacific Udesis were based on 
vtiiat deregulation could do for them, maitdy 
let tiiem expand out of t o  local [tiimne busi
ness (nto iong distance and other services.

W alt D isney's $19 bilUon acquisition  of 
C apital C ities/A BC  and W esnnghouse's 
$5.4  b illio n  purchase o f C BS found som e 
o f th e ir lo g ic from  how  th ey could 
expand in  a deregulated w orld. Those 
deate w ere annouiKed before the law  was

passed, but it was well under cmisideration.
The purchase of Infinity appears a natural 

extension. In fact. Infinity chks executive Mel 
Karmazin said he called W estin^iouse, t o  
nation's biggest station operator; about a deal 
after t o  passage of t o  telecommunications 
bill.

"The first call I made was to Westing- 
house/CBS," he said.

Westinghouse's purchase of Infinity will 
create a  company operating 83 radio stations 
and boastiiw revenue of about $1 billion a 
year. It vrill be present in 16 markets with 69 
of its staticMis in t o  ttq> 10, vdiich indude Los 
Aiweles, New York and Chicago.

' t o  acquisition also means shock jocks 
Stem  and Don Imus are coming to t o  net
work of Edward R  Munow.

The d eat subject to approval by shardiold- 
ers and regulators, would have been impos
sible before Congress passed the telecommu
nications bin in February, which eventually 
allowed t o  Federal Communications Com-

miasion to relax station ownership rules.
"We are in an age of deregulation," said 

Gary MiUet; president of Aragon Consulting 
Group, which specializes in the media, 
tdecommunications and entertainment. "The 
'90s is t o  decade for consumers."

In March, t o  FCC removed all limits on 
t o  number of stations a company m ^  own. 
The previous lim it was 20 AM and 2 0 1 ^  sta
tions nationwide.

The PCC also is letting conqianies own 
famn five to eight radio stations in the same 
m arket They had been limited to four sta
tions in a la i:^  market or tiiree in a small one.

Westinghouse and Infinity said t o  combi
nation wm allow tiiem  to assemble clusters 
radio stations in large markets. That struc
ture, they said, w ill let them become more 
efficient and profitable.

"This is going to be a powerful ccmipany," 
said jetim Reidy, a media industry analyst at 
S n ^  Inc. "You're creating a Général
Motors o f iadio-station operations.
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McLean fanner completes 
NCBA beef industry tour

DENVER, Colo. -  NeiU Odom 
of McLean, Texas, recently com
pleted a seven-day nationwide 
tour w ith the National 
Cattlem en's Beef A ssociation 
Young Cattlem en's Leadership 
Conference.

The 17-year-old program is 
d e s i^ i^  to develop lera«sh ip  
quauties in young leaders of the 
beef industry. The conference is 
co-sponsored by NCBA, the 
state/bieed affiliates, IBP and 
the Continental Grain Co.

Odom, representing the Texas 
Cattle Feeders Association, was 
one of 34 young cattlemen and 
cattlewom en participating in 
the tour.

The YCC program started in 
Denver with a case study con
ducted by the Continental 
Grain Co., followed by a p ^  
sentation from Cattle-Fax. The 
group also learned first hand 
about the industry structure 
and participated in an issues 
management workshop.

After their stay in Denver, the 
group traveled across the coun-

try to see dilfereitf aq>ects of the 
beef industry. Stops included 
Brookover Co., Reeve Catife Go. 
and Gratti County Feedyaid in 
Kansas; ChicaTO M ercantile 
Exchange, Leo Burnett U 5 A . 
and the NCBA O ffice in 
Chicago, OL; IBP, Inc^ in  Dakota 
City, N eb.; and W hitestone 
Farm in Aldie, Va.

While in Washington, D .C , 
the participants heard from key 
coitgressional, U S. Department

Aericulture and admiidstra- 
tion Teados. They also lobbied 
for critical legislative and regu
latory issues.

The YCC ddegates also attend
ed a Beef Day pkmic on Capitol 
Hill fcM* members of tite House 
and Senate Beef Caucuses. The 
Beef Day event was sponsored by 
NCBA-PEF and tiie Maryland 
Cattiemen's Assodatkm.

NCBA President-Elect Max 
Deets, who traveled with tite 
group, shared that the YCC is a 
great tool for training the lead
ers that the beef industry needs 
for tomorrow.

Space age ag exhibit 
to be at Tri-State Fair

AMARILLO - Bringing a sur
prising and exciting new dimen
sion to the 1996 Amarillo Tri- 
3tate Fair is a multifaceted exhi- 
Wtion of space age agricultural 
technology courtesy of such 
w ace industry giants as the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Adm nistration, Rockwell Inter- 
rational, and 'Lockheed/Martin 
Missiles and Space Company, to 
Dame a few.
; According to the exhibit's offi- 

oial spokesperson, the primary 
goal of this innovative and elabo- 
Qite effort is to inspire a greater 
interest and deeper appreciation 
among young people regarding 
the potential and promise of a 
career in agriculture.
- "We are currently faced with a 
critical, increasing shortage of 
people entering the agriciutural 
hela," explains Robert Smith of 
RWS and Associates, who will be 
presenting the new show utiliz
ing materials from leading space 
corporations in America and 
Canada.

"NASA has predicted by the 
year 2040, more than 10,000 peo
ple will be living and working in 
space. That's only 45 years from 
now. Those people will be entire
ly dependent on space stations to 
serve their needs; and those sta
tions will be relying on the farm
ers and agriculturists of tomor
row to rnTOt those objectives," 
Smith said.

According to Smith, the same 
plants, animals and insects which 
m aintain our environm ent on 
earth will have to be cultivated in 
Space in order to create the artifi
cial environm ent necessary to 
maintain human survival.
I "The only way w e're going to 
be able to meet those demands of 
the future is to be calling on 
tomorrow's farmers and agricul
turists to not only provide our 
food on space, but to literally 
provide our living environment 
4S well. There is no other option," 
^  stated.
- "We are rapidly outgrowing 
this planet. Our survival as a 
Species and as a civilization 
depends completely on our abili- 
^  to explore and colonize space. 
We must collect all the skills, 
knowledge and abilities we 
teamed in the old frontier and 
take them with us into the final 
frontier."

The immediate problem Smith 
perceives is a lack of interest

among young people concerning 
careers in the agriculture indus
try.

"They're leaving the rural 
areas and rural industries 
because the urban environment 
is more attractive and more 
lucrative. The sad fiict is they can 
make more money and have 
more fun in a city man they can 
on a farm ," Smith continued.

"Our goal is to expose these 
young people to many of the
explosive new advances in agri- 

im '

required by ordinary observation
Í. Iti

tial in this area. "Using ordinary 
methods, by the time a fanner 
detects a problem, his entire crop 
may be threatened. The faster he 
can spK)t the problem, the faster

, WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S. 
formers are planting 9 percent 
more acreage in tobacco tiiis year 
than last, atvl auction prices are 
likely to decline as a result, the 
Agriculture Department says.
' Acreage in flue-cured tobacco is 
projected at 3 percent above 1995,
resultira in 900 million pounds of 
leaf uivier average growing oondi-
tions. Burley fiurmers are fdanting
20 percent mrae acreage; if yidds

should^  average, production 
iotid about 5W million pounds.

Unplanned Pregnancy?
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New Latin American markets sought for U.S. beef
IhxM beef piDduoars tend tfte beai dwdtroff 

program asalsted the USi Moat SMsort 
FeiMtation June 4  in dewdoping polenmlly 
lucrative markets in Central uid South 
America for sales oi US. beef.

Hainero Rada USMEF vice president for
 ̂ ■ » »  -----a---------- a------------- *- « 1------- £m t wWm9tm flC D IH p im t/  D fO Uglll U  D M t

buyers representing 10 Latin American com-
pahies to Tbxas ttsK m ^ a program funded 

....................... wef œ ^ - o f f  dollars. The

cultural technology and demon
strate how fanning of the future 
will not only be exciting and 
profitable, but mandatory to our 
veiy survival as well."

C)ne of the new technologies on 
exhibit will be remote sensing 
satellite imagery, which allows 
farmers to examine their crops 
from the perspective of outer 
space.

"W ith satellite ijnagety," Smith 
explains, "farm ers can detect 
crop threatening problems like 
disease, insect inrestations and 
insufficient levels of soil nutri
ents in a fraction of the tim e

methods. It may take a farmer as
long as four weeks to visually

ithinspect his entire crop; but wit 
satellite imagery, he can inspect 
and analyze the same area in less 
than an hour."

Smith declares speed is essen- 
. "U sine ordii

he can ^ p ly  the appropriate 
r. That translates into aremedy.

tremendous increase in potential 
crop yield and economic p rofit" 

Included in the exhibition is a
mock-up of the Hubble &pace 
TelescoM , a scale model of the 
space shuttle and actual samples

Tobacco acreage up; slight price drop

entirely w itii beef 
n o u p  induded reptesentatives o f BrazU, 
Peru, Colom bia and Argentina In Soutii 
America as well as Guatemala in  Central 
America.

"Our objective in  bringing these buyers to 
Texas was to introduce them to U S. suppliers 
and die U S  beef industry," Recio said. "We 
wanted to pednt out to mem the difference 
between U S  grain-fed beef and Central and 
South American grass-fed beef. "

In additkxv R e ^  said, the trade team told 
U S  suppliers what kinds o f products Latin 
America needs and how U S  products must 
be modified to fit Latin American specifica
tions.

While in  Texas, the Latin American buyers 
visited Itilia  Feedlot at IVilia; packing ¿bm ts 
belonging to Excel Corp. at Plainview, IBP at 
Amaimo and Monfort at Dumas as well as 
L&H Packing Co. in San Antonio; and a pro
cessing plant belonging to Freedman 
Foodsovioe and Standard Meats in Dallas.

"This was an important trade team for tiie 
U 3 . industry because tiiese buyers are major 
im porters in  their respective countries," 
Recio said. "They are the owners, major 
stockholders or top levd management per
sons who okay buyir^ decisions."

Most of the represented countries currently 
are buying some U S. products and are inter
ested in expanding beef purchases.

"The most impressive aspect of ttiis trip is 
the ability to onalke contacts %vith all the Texas 
plants and pet^le invtdved (with U S . beef 
production)," said Cesar Raffo, president of a 
Peruvian company that imports U S. beef and 
variety meats. "Little by little.

X>ur objective in bringing 
these buyers to Texas was to 
introduce tfiem to U.S. sup

pliers and the U.S. beef 
industry. We wanted to point 

out to them the difference 
between U.S. grain-fed beef 

and Central and Soutih 
American g rass-M  beef.^

and tttt mafor aappUar o f variety w m t»  to . 
Colarabia, m u  and V tnenida by 2000. F o r ; 
Central America, USMfiF wants the  U S . t o ; 
hold tiie mi^acity share o f beef sales to fo p ; 
hotel and restaurants in Guatemala, Panama i 
and Costa Rica.

An increase in  sales o f beef to Latin 
American and all foreign markets w ill gener
ate positive effects on live cattie prices. A
recent study by CF Resources, an 

t firm  indent reseairh 
that U S . cattle 
demand for

D enver Colo., shows 
benefit from increased 

quality grain fed beef in for
eign markets. Bxp ort salm  o f beef last year 
added $106.26 per head to tiie value ot fed

introduce North Am erican beef products 
with success in Peru."

Brazilian beef importer Eduardo Guedes 
said potential in South America is huge while 
productimi is down. "South American plants 
don't have the size that U S. plants do for 
produetkm," Guedes added.

cattie, $101.93 m  head to fesder cattie, and1.93 per 
$96S0 per head to calves.

The Latin American trade team was one of 
I I  feneign teams ttiat visited U S . beef <^>eca- 
tions in  early June before attm ding the
USMEF F m e ^  Buyers Conference Juñe 5-7 
in  Chicago, U. O tiier countries represented
came from ASEAN members (Philippines,

Bv y i e ^  ^  U S . production system Indonesia, M alaysia, Singapore and 
^ R ic ^ o V m a w o v m e r o fa r e s ta u r a ^  Thailand), the Caribbean, E u i ^ ,  Hong 
in I ^ ,P eru ,the L a tm A n ^  aral People's Republic of China, J a ^

"fedbetter understand why U S . grain-fed beef is 
mc»e tender and has more consistent quality 
tiian their domestic products.

Redo said U ^ IE F s  nmet step is to identify 
more Latin Am erican im porters and the

Kong and People's RepuMk ( 
Korea, Mexico and Taiwan.

Japan

USMEF is a multi-flpedea, multi-segment- 
ition tiiat devdopi

products that tiiw  want to buy in order to 
~ ">. iiidustiy's competitive advan-

we hope to

maximize U S. 
tage.

"Even though Central American and South 
American ooimtries have lower labor costs," 
Redo said, "their restructuring toward a mar
ket economy puts agriculture, and beef pro- 
ductim  specifically, behind. The return on 
investment is not there. So these countries 
have needs that the U S . can fill since produc
tion is not keeping up w ith consumption in 
Latin America.*’

USMEF piojecticxis for South America are 
to make the U S. beef industry the major sup
plier to finer hotels and restaurants in 
Colombia, Brazil, Chile, Peru and Venezuela

ed oiganization tiiat devdops foreigh mar
kets tor U.S. red meat products. 13M EF as 
funded in part with c h ^ -o f f  dollars from 
livestock, com , soybean and sofrinun pro
ducers and allfed mdustries. The U S . padi-
ira  sector also invests in USMEF programs. 
U SI—  ■ - - - . —>MEF also brings in more than $10 million 
in govemment funding each year to tiie meat 
industiy's overall export program tivough its 
com erator agreement witti U5DA.

The beef aneck-off program  is a national.
uniform  self-help  program  funded and 
............................ ■ f  p rodedirected by U S . b e e f producers. Every tim e 

a bovine is sold, $1 is collected to help fund 
programs of prom otion, research and edu
cation. These areas include dom estic pro
jects as w dl as those conducted by USMEF 
in  foreign countries to  build demand for 
U S . beef.

But exactly which ladybug species is worst for pests?
BOISE, Idaho (AP) -  Bugs aren't 

òr nrm eis.necessarily bed news for 
A female ladybird beetle, for

exantole, can wipe out hundreds 
of deslestructive insects called 
aphids. And, during her three- 
week developm ent each of her 
several hundred eggs can take 
out additicxial numbers of the 
pests. Moth eggs and caterpillars 
also fell prey to the ladybird, bet
ter known as the ladybug.

"They have an im pact" says 
Ed Bediinski, the Univeisity of 
Idaho's extension integrated pest 
management m edalist in Mos
cow. "In  my mind, ladybugs are 
absolutely tiie most common and 
abundant natural insect enemy 
we have in Idaho."

Entomologist James B. Johnson 
and graduate student Nadeer

Youssef are measuring just how 
big a bite Iad)rbugs are taking out 
o f Idaho's aphid population. 
They want to know which of the 
state's 80 ladybird spedes are 
preventing the most aphid dam-

abundanoe, diversity and density 
of ladybug spedes, memitor their
seasonal patterns and devekm the

to del

age in spedfic crops.
"We know they eat a lot of

aphids in a year when ladybugs 
are abundant, but how much 
good they do varies a lot, 
depending on how well synchro
nized they are with the aphids," 
Johnson says.

Once a week during the grow-** 
ing season, writes M ^lene Fritz 
o f the University o f Idaho, 
Youssef is runnira sweep nets 

12 fields or grains, i
lentik, rapeseed and canol 

Idaho.
m

northern 
He and Johnson wiU track the

larvae in the laboratory to deter
mine which ones turn into vriuch 
adults.

"The first thing we want to 
know is which ones are the most 
important predators of aphids," 
Johnson says. "Then we can start 
to study ttiem with confidence 
that we're studying an important 
spedes -  not just one that is con
spicuous and distinctive."

One introduced species, the 
seven-spotted ladybug, has so 
swiftly become a leadii^ player in 
aplud consuoqition in the Western 
states tiiat sdontists say it has tiie 
potential to ngnificantly reshape 
tite native lad ^ u g community.

Eventuidly, jerfinson hopes to

understand when and why 
Idaho's native and introduced 
ladybugs move from field to fidd 
and w l 
not

vhere they go when they are 
feeding on crop apnids.

Periiaps agricultural envirem- 
Id bmerits could be manipulated to 

prolong the ladybugs' good work
and to tempt them to tid e  up 
nearby for the winter, he says.

In BuM, Idaho, certified organic 
roducer Mike Heatii pfens to 
save strips in his cut hay fields 

thb year to encourage hu lady- 
bugs to stay dose to home. In 15 
years, Heatii says he has had to 
m ray for af^feds only once in his 
alfalfe. That was the same year the 
region's fields were Uanket- 
^nayed w itii malatinon to contred 
grasshoppera^ knoddng out every- 
ttiiilgelse, including tiie ladybugs.

Grain, cattle, pork producers want release of stockpiled grains
WASHINGTON - Com , barley 

and sorghum growers jmned cat
tle and pork ^oducers and com  
processens in  asking Secretary of 
A m culture Dan Glickm an to 
release up to 45 million bushels 
of government stockpiled feed

frains in  order to m eet high 
emand.
"W hen our customers are con

cerned, w e're concerned," said 
Bill Northey, president of the 
National Com  Growers Associa
tion.

'Tt makes sense for grain stocks 
held by the government to be

released under these circum 
stances," he continued.

"C attle and pork producers 
along with com  processors, want 
what we produce," Northey said.
"This action can help preserve 
the long-term  health of these
loyal and reliable markets until 
our new crop can be harvested 
later this year."

Adverse weather in 1995 limit
ed U.S. com production to about 
7.4 billion bushels. The limited 
production coincided with short 
world grain supplies causing 
(Vices to rise. The domestic live

stock and com  processing indus
tries met recently with the NCC>A 
to discuss ways to reduce finan
cial pressure ex(>erienced by 
som e com  users due to low 
stocks and strong demand for the 
nation's top commodity.

The group requested Glickman 
take additional action, such as 
sh iftily  unused ex[x>rt (>ioino- 
tion funds toward the (mrchase 
of m eat for humanitarian (mrpos- 
es abroad. H ie U SDA abo has the 
authority to use ex()ort credits to

(mmiote tiie  sale of suT(dus value 
added U S . farm am unodities.

"W e'm ust use afl tools avail
able tiiat wiU make us a rdiable 
source for com  to meet the needs 
of our dom estic custom ers as 
well as our export m arkets," said 
Ncntiiey, who farms 800 acres of 
com  and soybeans in northwest 
Iowa.

The NCGA re(>resents more 
than 29J000 com  growers in 47 
states w ith 25 state affiliated com  
associations and boards.

of moon rocks returned from the 
moon during the A(x>llo mis
sions conducted by NASA.

The Amarillo Tri-State Fair will 
o(>en to the public Saturday, Sept. 
14 and w ill last through 
Saturday, Sept. 21.

The "Agriculture Links Up 
w ith Space" exhibit/program  
w ill be o(>en free of charge witii 
regular fair gate admission in tiie 
Coors Agriculture Pavilion, liv e  
narrated prrograms will be con
ducted w ith op(x>rtunities to 
view the exhibit and ask ques
tions.
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Prices will decline only sU^itly 
because of higher (irodiictkxv tiie 
USDA says.

Total use of UB.-grown tobac
co is expected to exoeedproduc- 
tion during the 1995-19M mar
keting year, requiring a draw
down of carryover su(>plie8, 
mostly from burley stocks.

In the 1995-19%  m arketing 
year, cigarette (iroduction was 
fairly steady as higher eqiocts 
were offrat ̂  a drop in  domestic 
consunqTtion.
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The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

W H EA T-(BU LU
O utlook: Harvest time is not 

die r i ^  time for a wheat price 
rally. There could be some addi
tional weakness in the coining 
w ed; or so. Nevertheless, it's my 
belief this market is near a bot
tom.

Reasoning is as follow s: a) 
global supi^ies remain tight; b) 
export demand has been poor 
[however, prices $ 1 J0  on the 
highs shoiild stim ulate demandl; 
c) the market has not yet heard 
from Iraq - just been granted the 
tight to purchase $1 billkxi of 

[should be mostly wheat] 
based on the UN brokered food 
for oU arrangement; d) the nar
row wheat/com spread should 
stimulate wheat feeding versus 
com ; e) seasonally wheat gener
ally bottoms when the harvest is 
half over [and w e're getting 
close]; 0  it is im perative the 
spring wheat crop be a good one, 
and I do not trust the weather 
this year.

Massive fund and speculative 
selling has been the norm over 
the past weeks. In foct, funds 
have now gone short - this will be 
the fud. At some point, lode for 
m assive fund buying as they 
cover shorts and go long. It will 
just take a little bullish news.

Strategy: H edgers: Based on a 
previous recommendation, win
ter wheat farmers who bought 
the July $5.60 puts to h ed ^  aitiic- 
ipated new crop production have 
been able to cam  these in at a 
profit. Use this [nofit to raise 
your ultim ate sale price. No 
additional protection is recom
mended at this tim e. Spring 
wheat farm ers are partially 
hedged using the September $6 
puts. Hold.

Traders: Last week, gamblers 
were able to buy July Q iicago at 
our recommended entry [under

15]. Wb'se dm  fookhw to pur- 
chM e Ju ly  M inneapo&  under 
$5 JO . I would use a frilly  wide 
stem [at lead  30/bu.] The polei»- 
tial is for a  move back o f a 
minimum TDc.
CORN - (BULL/BEAR)

O utiook: Old crop com  sup
plies continue to disappear at an 
-nnsustainaUe rate, llu s  should 
support d d  crop July futures 
above $ 4 J0  now. The recent col
lapse under ttiis levd appears to 
be an overreaction. There could 
be a squeeze in tiie July futures to 
new om tract highs, but I do not 
look for this to happen until we 
get into Juty. New crop has been 
supported to an extent by an 
acreage reduction in the Eadem  
belt m te to wet weather.

The USDA ¡m y cts  acrm ge to 
now be under 80 million. Tnis is 
stiU a big number; however; and 
well above a year s m . If, and I 
have to underscore q, tiie w eatii- 
er 
son
Decem ber futures [and 
September] have already regis
t e r  om tract highs. Look for an 
erratic erosion in value over the 
coming months here.

Strat ify ; Hedgars: Old en p: We 
now own July ^  calls which may 
expire w orudess. These cost 
about 15 cents and were b o u ^  
as the final chapter in our d d  
crop strategy. The strategy 
invdved the simultaneous pur
chase o f call options witti the sale 
of cash com  m ontiis ago. We 
rolled options up to assure prof
its. Even if we lose this last 15 
cents, tile strategy wm still have 
netted profits in tiie neighbor
hood or $1 JO . Add these profits 
to your sale price.

H ew crop: If w eatiier condi
tions are favorable tiiis ^ w in g  
season, it is quite poanble the 
new crop futures nave already

re  ID unueisoore if, me wenm- i/emana 
cooperates this growing sea- strerigthening. 
1 it IS very possmle new crop season ahead 
cember futures [and even rriative orioe i

scored tiieir annual hwhs. We 
are already partially hedged and 
recommencf m aintaining these 
positicMis. Hourevei; at this early 
stage in the crop year no addi- 
tionri coverage is recommend
ed.

Thiders: If December futures 
break the $3JO  support level, 
look to go short, t o r  protection 
[call it bad weather insurance] 
buy the December 360 calls, and 
leave tile profit objective open at 
this time. '
CATTLE - (BULL)

O utlook: The price trend 
lennains up, and could remain 
this way for some time. With 
prices about $10/hundredweight 
above tiie lows, however, the trip 
could be a b it rockier. 
Nevertiidess, w itii feedfot place
ments down 15 percent or more, 
the supply of cattie looks to be 
t i ^  longer term.

Demand appears to be 
m th  the barbecue 

season atiead of us, and with the 
rriative price advantage beef has 
over pork, demand should 
remain good through the sum
mer. Our ultimate price objective 
is in the seventies, ou t it may not 
come until late summer/early 
faU.

Strategy: Feeders: We still own 
August 63 puts for price protec
tion. Unlike our June puts, these 
very well could expire worthless. 
Howevei; this is tiie  type of prob
lem  feeders w ant to nave. 
W orthless put options mean 
higher cash Prices and better 
profitability. These are simply 
price insurance. No additional 
iiedge protection is advocated at 
thistiine.

C ow fcaif operators: W t̂h feeder 
futures now about $10 ofi the 
bottom, and w itii some of the 
price risk taken out of com

Tha information and racommandations praaantad 
ballavad to ba roHabla; howawar, ohanging marfu 
can changa prioa outlooka. Natthar Pampa Naam nor Qaorga 
Klainman aaauma liability tor thair uaa. Uaa thla aactlon aa a
G Ida only. Futuraa and optlona tradbig can Involva riak of 

la. Paat partormanoa la not Indicallva of futura partormanca. 
Follow tha raoommandatlona If thay maka aanaa to you and tor 
your oparatlon.
Qaorga KM km M  to piaaldant of CominocBty nw o urca

ad broknaga Bnn afMch apactoRna In 
agrtcuNun* fUluiaa and opBona, CRC> and opBona, Cl 

1-80(^& 3-444S.

prices, it lo(d» to me like the time 
«  rigto to

money put
futures [whimever you're most

reinstate hedges. Buy 
it options, or seU

or above 
through

right 
at tiie

comfortable witii] at i 
basis the August 
October.

Traders: Look to purchase the 
December futures at 63 or less 
[thui is up a bit fiom  our previous 
reamunendation]. This will be 
longer term , hopefully high 
potential trade. If tilled, be 
pared to risk to close under 6000.

Prairie Buffalograss cleared for licensing
DALLAS - A drought-tolerant, 

sun-loving Texas turfgrass with 
an "Old West" name will soon 
cross Texas borders to be pro
duced by sod growers in other 
states.

Prairie Bufoilograss, devdoped 
and patented by Texas AfcM's 
turf breeder Dr. Milt Engelke at 
the D allas Research and 
Extension Center, has been 
cleared by the Texas AAM 
University System fa t  licensing 
by sod moducers in other states, 
{t has been in com m erri' npro- 
Jluction in Texas since 191 If 
• New licenses will be iasliM  for 
both production and sale of 
Prairie Buffalograss outside 
Jexas on a semi-regional basts 
^ t h  some sublicensing rights

possible, according to Tbw Key of 
Texas A AM 's Tecnnology
Licensing Office.

Recent trials show Prairie 
B u ^ lograss is adapted to the 
Midwest and southern coastal 
areas iA the United States. Oub 
of-state grow ers are expected to 
em and production and use of 
til»  turnpass into these areas. 
Key said Texas AAM has founda
tion-class sod available for har
vest so tiiat prot ective growers 
could start production immedi- 
atdy.
j "This hardy turfgrass is espe
cially suited to urban applica- 
tiems like hi^iw ay rights-oAway, 
airpm t runways and industrial 
p a m  because it needs very little 
maintenance and watering," said

Ag briefs

Engrike. "It fi»  where mowiiw 
and watering are at best, difficult
and dangerous 

"Prairie Buffiilograas grows to 
a mature height of ab w t four 
inches witiiout putting up the 
seedhead that usually signa» the 
need to mow. A female p an t that 
doesn't produce seed, it's  piopa-

gted fiom  sod or plugs. In a typ- 
il home lawn, it requires only 
two or three mowings and water- 

in a grom ng season. 
However it can be mowed more 
often if you prefer," he said.

Engelxe's turfgrass research in 
Dallas focuses on breeding 
inq>roved, resource-efficient turf 
for home landscapes that 
demand less water, fertilizer and 
pesticide.

• BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) -  
tiom m ercial grow ers of sweet 
^ ta to e s  in northeastern 
lo iiirian a are having to fight a 
pest ti» t has plagued farmers in 
pouthem parts of the state for 
years.
; The sweet potato weevil was 
fliscoveied last year in limited 
numbers in a 17-parish area. The 
State Department of Agriculture 
Is institutii^  a mandatory q »ay - 
Jng program for the pest.
; b i northeastern Louisiana, the 
foveet potato crop in 1995 was 
balued at $23 m illion and, with 
pKwe value added in  proemring 

sales, the Agrienhure 
estim ates its total 

! at about $50 sriOkm.
! A quarantine could be inqxMed 
Jf the infestation becomes m ajoc 
said John Barnett, a fann agent in 
puaddta Parish.

; LEWISTON, Idaho (AP) > A

in cooL damp weather and can 
result in  crop losses as high as 40 
percent after the first year.

WASHINGriON (AP) -  One of 
every three eligible farms has 
been signed up to participate in 
the government's new "produc
tion flexibility contracts" pro
gram.

According to prdimiiuury fig
ures from  the Agriculture 
Departm ent, alm ost 655,000 
farms were enntiled during the 
first four weeks of the one-time-
only stoiMqp period tiwt began 
May tS . H w aaadline '
tag tiie
J i ^  12.

Under tiw 
farm law

for enter- 
program is

; Rust race 24 was found tost 
pveek in Nez Perce Cbnniy, and 
farm ers were urged to begin 
sfxayfaw fungicide fanmadialaly. 
iS o ^ ^ x la m to n  Agent Lany ). 
pmith is concem sd because none 
p i the commercial spriitg barley 
Varieties currently grown in the 
jfisldlw ve

. part of tiw 
this year; m ar

ket transition naymeids w ill be 
nwde to p a rtic^ tin g  farmers 
witiiout regard to fsn n  prices. It 
replacas m e aossage-reduction 
program  and deficiency pay
ments tied to the level o f rann 
ptiom rriativ« to target prices.

FARGO, N.D. (AP) -  
Goverranent seeseachars a rt dose 
to developing a eelMolerant sun
flower and to a fs  big news .in  
hfortii Deknta, where 43 percent  
of the nation's o o p  Is g ro W  

Scientists a t AgricuHnre 
D yartm ertt lessasch fodhtias iA 
Fi^p> have ideatified a wild onn-

HATHERLEIGH, England (AP) 
-  In rich Devon countryride 
famous for ito thick cream and 
buttec Peter Bowyer'k slaughter
house is running full tilt, kilUng 
cattie nobody wants.

Six months ago, Bow yer's West 
Devon Meate arattoir on the out
skirts of Hatherleigh, a pic- 
turasque village 190 miles south
west of London, was slaughter
ing cattle for a thriving beef 
export market annually worth 
$ 1 J  billion.

Now tiie animals are killed to 
persuade frightened consumers 
and European governmente that 
British bert is safe to eat, despite 
mad cow disease.

'Tt is not really necessary," said

S I don't think there is 
Mrrong with the meat, 
(agriculture) ministry 

knows something we don't."
Bowyer spoke above tiie din of 

machinery as his workers dis
patched the latest shipment of 
cattle.

A cow was hoisted by its hind 
legs on a conveyer belt and 
moved inside, where a worker 
killed it with a single shot to the 
brain from a gun that emits a 
betit, which retracts and is then 
used on the next cow.

The carcass, still dripping 
blood, was carried off to be 
skinned and beheaded. A t the

next stop, the body is sliced c^ien 
and me entrails removed. 
Though the cows are eventually 
incinerated, they are more trans
portable in the gutted state.

Two men wandered the plant 
w ith brooms, sweeping blood 
and beSdy pieces into a m tter.

Britain's red meat industry was 
stunned in March when the gov
ernment disclosed a suspected 
link between mad cow disease, a 
feital illness that eate hetos in cat
tle brains, and Cneutzfridt-Jakob 
disease, the human equivalent. 
Europeans suddenly shunned 
beef, even if it wasn'T from 
Britain.

On March 27, the European 
Union impK>sed a worldwide 
export ban on British beef. In 
May, the British governm ent 
retaliated by vetoing all EU busi
ness that required its OK -  until 
the ban was lifted.

In the strongest sign yet of 
progress in ending the beef crisis, 
EU veterinary officials last week 
unanimously approved a B riti^  
plan for wiping out mad cow dis
ease.

The agreement cam e after 
Britain gave in to demands that it 
destroy more than 1004)00 prime 
beef cows -  up from 80,000. ^

Earlier Wednesday, the 
European Commission, the EU's 
executive body, preposed a plan

for stage-by-stage lifting of the 
worldwide export ban on British 
beef.

The breaktiuoughs were part of 
an effort to end the beef tussle 
before the EU's mid-year summit 
which began Friday in Florence, 
Italy.

In response to the mad cow 
scare, Britain has acted to keep 
cattle crider than 30 months out of 
the food chain. It targeted these 
animals because mad cow dis- 
easehas been rare in younger cat
tle.

Most of the animals are old 
dairy cows that are no longer 
productive, and would have been 
slaughtered an)rway.

The difference now is that they 
are incinerated rather than cut up 
for hamburger and other low- 
grade meat. By early last week, 
almost 1504X)0 animals had been 
culled under the new rules.

Under pressure from the 
European Union, the government 
has also prorrused an additional 
slaughter of up to 80,000 cattle 
from herds that have had the 
highest rates of mad cow disease.

'Ts there a scientific justifica-, 
tion for it? The answer is proba-, 
bly no. This is a market support 
mechanism," said Peter Foxcroft^ 
director of ]&L Thomas, one of 
the country's largest rendering 
firms, which incinerate the cows.

s iz z l in : ,siimmer
e u i i M r e  aV

The w e a th e r 's  h o t ,  a n d  so  
are  o u r  p r ices .  A t  A l l s u p 's  
you ' l l  f i n d  LOW PRICES on 
y o u r  f a v o r i t e  p r o d u c t s ,  
j u s t  in t i m e  t o  COOL OFF 
f o r  s u m m e r !

S o  c o m e  t o  A l ls u p 's ,  
w he re  t h e  s a v in g s  

a re  s o  h o t  t h e y
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HEADQUARTERS

COMBO MEAL

2  B e e f &  B ean  
Burritos & Tallsup

kim rí

Mexico that has a high tolerance 
for salty so il such as is prevalent 
in northeastern Nortii Dakota. 
They are trying to breed that salt- 
tolesBnoe trait irfto a new varieW 
that is adaptaUe to northern d i
m ates'and can be grown prof
itably.

If all goes weU, the fitorant 
seed would be turned over to 
seed com panies for further 
refinement within the next two 

It could be in the hands of 
by the turn of the certtu-

vr-
Sunflow er Adds often have 

barren spots where salts have 
'pievenleQ tiie crop from 
mg« said Jerry Milled an 
geneticist «m o is woridrig on the 
new breed for USDA.

"Thcrers quite a bit of foes in 
yield," he s ^  "W e feel we could 

Improve  the yidd on tiiose 
affected afcres. How much -  we 
don't know y e t"

Nortii Dakolarw Manted I J  
millfon acres of sunoowen last

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
1996 tariff-talc quota for raw 
cane s u m  has been raised to 
2.167 rm llion utatrfc tons, up 
1504100 (

Tha _
quota _

surveyiiig siqiply and use tafor-1

A L L W A Y Ô  a LOW PRICE on /
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Poll: More Texans feel safe in their homes at night, but find juvenile crime serious
By ANNA M . TIN SLEY
H aitc-H anka Texas Poll News S jm d kate ''
6  1996 H afte-H anks Com m unications

More Texans feel safe in their homes at n i^ t  
tlum they have in at least seven years, accoidm g
to the Harte-Hanks Texas Poll.

But 97 percent of Texans still believe that juve
nile crim e is a serious problem -  and that poverty 
and one-parent fam ilies are the fastest growing 
reasons for that problem.

The most recent survey conducted June 3-13, 
found that 90 percent of Texans fm l safe in their 
homes compared %vith 85 percent two years ago. 
The closest people have felt to being ttiis secure 
was in spring 1W2, 89 percent, and spring 1989, 
88 percent.

Richard H aw kins, a sociology professor at 
Southern M ethodist University in Dallas, said it 
has taken Texans a long tim e to feel so secure 
despite a decrease in crim e statew ide.

"ft's  som ew hat surprising that (so many 
Texans) feel safe in their neighborhoods. But it 
could be due to a real effect, that violent crim e has 
dropped off in recent years," Hawkins said. 
"There probably is a lag betw een perceptions and 
what data tells us. People could be taking a while 
to feel safer in their neighborhoods."

Almost all major crim es in Texas -  m urders, 
robberies, rapes, burglaries, car thefts and aggra
vated assaults -  decreased in 1995.

M eanwhile, 24 percent of Texans have been 
touched by crim e -  or had a family member 
affected. And 55 percent would feel safe walking 
alone at night in their neighborhood.

In February 1994, 47 percent f^lt safe w alk
ing alone at night and 27 percent had been 
personally affected  by crim e, or a fam ily mem-

t

T here is still a high fear factor 
of juvenile (crime). People are 
scared they lyill be a victim . It 

could be partly because of news 
coverage -  the types of juvenile 

crimes people hear ab o u t'

Dow, a spokeswoman for the Texas Juvenile 
Probation Commission. "But it takes pravention 
pn^ram s -  teaching a child to act positively in 
society. If a child has 13 to 14 years o f unhealthy 
influences, it's  going to take (years) to work wim 
fltem ."

MajQr causes for juvenile crim e, cited in the 
poll, include a ladi of consistent parental disci-

Eline (98 percent), neglect by parents (97 percent), 
iw monds (94 percent), alcohol abuse (93 per-

ber had been affected .
Despite that, 97 percent of Texans consider 

ju v«u le crim e a serious problem.

I  p e r c e n t
cent), poor acaoem ic achievem ent or dropping

rnt), physical abuse nom

'T h ey may sec an cMlier way to get things they 
want and turn to crim e," she said. "Shw le-parent 
fam ilies and poverty go hand-in-hand.^

Poverty isn 't just a factor in  juvenile crim e, 
thougb.

Almough Texans fed  safer in  their neighbor
hoods than they have in years, those who fed  the 
least safe are the one who earn less than $20,0(X) a 
jreaz.

O f Texans who earn less than $10,(X)0, 55 per^

"There is still a high fear factor of juvenile
(crim e). Pecmle are scared they w ill be a victim ," 
said Mark C lark, director of governmental rela
tions for the Com bined i^ w  Enforcem ent 
Associations o f Texas. "It could be partly because 
of news coverage -  the types of juvenue crim es 
people hear about." ,

"You can't pick ^  a paper or w atch a TV pro
gram when it doiesn't seem that that particular
part of society is falling apart at the seam s," said 
Clark, whose group is the largest law «iforce-
ment organization in the state.

"You near of a kid killing a great-grandm other 
for her car. And to the average citizen out there, 
it's  a heinous crim e. People think, 'That could 
have been my great-grandmother, my mother or 
me.

Juvenile arrests jumped 2.4 percent -  from 
178,677 in 1994 to 182,956 in 1995. But the year 
before, juvenile arrests increased 15.6 percent -  
from 154,524 in 1993 to 178,677 in 1994, according 
to a 1995 DPS overview of Texas crim e.

"A  violent juvenile offender doesn't autom ati
cally m ake a violent adult offender," said Susan

out ot school 194 percent), physical abuse hom  
parents (87 percent), poverty (84 percent), TV vio
lence (80 percent) and an increase in  one-parent 
flim ilies (m  percent). The biggest jum p in proba
ble causes, Texans feel, is poverty -  w hich 
increased from 77 percent to 84 percent -  and one- 
parent flimilies -  which vaulted from 64 percent 
to 84 percent.

Ana those problems usually are related, said 
Rosalie N. Ambrosino, an associate profesm r of 
social work at the University of Texas in Austin. 
Many single parents, especially single m others, 
earn minimum wage ana may have to work two 
or more jobs to provide for their children, she 
said.

"They may alw ays be at work, and it's  hard to 
provide consistent supervision that w ay," 
Ambrosino said. "It's  stressful, especially with 
such an income gap with single moms. Kids pick 
up on the stress and have a lot of anger at having 
their dads being gone."

"They focus on peers and peer pressures," she 
continued. "They have more freedom because 
their mom Is working all these jobs, and they may 
not feel accepted. They may not live in as nice a 
house or wear as nice clothes as other kids."

And there may be anger about that.

cent are afraid to walk alone at night compared
u i ^ ,0 0 0 .w ifli 53 percent who earn less fluui I 

"Crim e fr m ore o f a concern to them ," said 
SM U's Hawkins. "They are more likely to have 
seen or known someone who was a crim e victim .
The (Quality of protection in their neighborhood is 
less.

More women than men said they were afraid to 
walk alone at night. But there w asn't much d ifli»- 
ence between Texans o f all ages feariiw  to walk 
alone in ttieir neighborhood at night. In oee fear- 
iiw  it flie least were between the ages of 30 and 39 
w hile those fearing it the m ost were between the 
ages of 60 and 94.

"You expect to  see it a little higher among the 
elderly because t l ^  are m ore likely to be <mad- 
vantaged," Hawkins said. "But the closeness in 
numbers suggests a general need to be safe."

"Regardless o f age, people tend to generalize a 
certain level o f risk out there," he said. "It tells us 
that people between the ages o f 18 and 29, who 
used to think them selves invulnerable to crim e, 
axe catching up w iflt everyone else."

The poll has a margin of error o f plus or minus
three percentage points. The O ffice of Survey 

■ Unii - -Research o f thé University o f Texas surveyed 
1,000 adult Texans for Harte-Hanks Communi
cations IlK.

■ > o B » u l a r  d o m a n d
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MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
caie. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all

es repairs. No job too small.
- 4774.like Albus. 665-47

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics & 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 

Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

JahnamiHonw
EnlcrtataHMnt

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV s and VCR's. 
2211 Flenyton Pkwy. 665-0504.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

SUMMER WORK 
High School senkm and college 
students. $10.25 starting. 
Scholarships, internships. In
terview in Amarillo, work in 
Pampa. Call 806-358-2559.

CUYLER Clothing Co., 113 N. 
Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., has imme
diate openings for qualified filli 
and part time sales personnel in
terested in selling ladies moderate

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Pòster 669-6881

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Complimentary Makeovers and 
Deliveries. Career opportunities. 

.6 6 9 -^ 7 7

pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
■ i! No

SMALL Finance Company ex
panding to area. Seeking cash'

price clothing. Please apply in 
123 N.

57 Good Things lb  E at

HERBALIFE Independent Dis- 
trihulor, for products or informa
tion. call 806-669-3532 . Free 
oonsiiliaiioa.

1921 upright mahogany finish
■ “16Â-7Î85.piar» for sale. Can«

person only at Images, 
Cuyler, P a n ^  Tx.

Usedt I For Sale
75 Feeds and Seeds

TREE ripe irrigated peaches, 
Smitherman Farms, McLean, in- 669-61

Shm
6m

669-9435,

Quality doesn't cosL..lt pays! 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti-< 
males.

14u Roofing
ler. Need loan experience
feted. Contact Mr. Cooper. 
373-8020.

5 Special Notices 14h General Services

KENNEDY'S Quality Roofing 
and Construction. General Con
tráctil». No Job too Small (or 
Big), m e  Estimates. 669-2421 
or pager 1-800-519-4523.

NOW hiring part time cooks and 
Apply in person:

Dos C ab alk^ , 1333 N. Hobart
waitresses. Apply in

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
Sew s, M UST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669 7769.

Empire Rooflng Co.
All types of roofing 

Since 1976 
669-1050

ACCEPTING C E R T IF IE D  
HOME HEALTH AID appli
cations. Apply in person, Mon-Apply in person, 
day - Friday 8 - 5 .  Shepard's

DO YOU HAVE 
■ NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are intef- 
ested in ftiU or part-time etnploy- 
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in-

.tersection 1-40 and Hwy. 273. 
779-2595.

60 HouseboM Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own fumishmgs for your

SAVE up to 70% on vitamins, 
herbs arid health supplements. 
Buy wholesale. FR EE CATA
LOG. Highest quality. Guar
anteed satisfaction. Dr. Outier- 
rex.N.D. 903-479-3495.

BRITTEN  FEED *  SEED

77 LivBBtock ft  Equip.

home. Rent by phone.
ITOORHoliMt 669-1234

ELECTRIC Skooter for handicap 
' new, stifi

REGISTERED Horse Sale. Elk 
City, Oklahoma. August 24, 
1996. Now taking consignniems. 
405-225-6754.

TOPO Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30 
pim.

LET me bid on your concrete 
work, dirt work, etc. Bobcat for 
restricted areas. Larry Eccles 
669-1206.

Crook Nursing Agency, 
2225 Perryton lYtrkway.

Inc.,
eluding editing, re s ilin g , pho-

pny.

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Fiee delivery.

14y Fum . RepairAJphol.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m. Stated 
l^siness, election of officers- 3rd 
liiursday. *

14i General Repair
FURNITURETMinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment.
665-8684.

CONSERVATION Jobs: Wildlife 
positions $l6,000-$35,000/year. 
Clerical, security, game w a^ n , 
etc. No experience. 219-769- 
8301 extension WTX605, 8 a.m.- 
8 p.m. Sunday-Friday.

tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswOrk and circulation. 
If you ate a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send

person, used I day, like 
m watraiMy, cost $2450, lake 1st 
$1500 cash. George Hooien- 
work 806-256-2136, home 806- 
256-2004 Shamrock.

80  Pets And Supplies

your resume, including salary te- 
----------- «E L Y

IF its broken or won't turn off, 15  Instruction
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lanygregure^

H) Lost and Found 14n Painting
FOUND Spare Tire and Wheel 
<m Sunday June 9ih. Call and 
identify. 669-0312.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
nuies. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

X O ST : Gray, female cat. De- 
dawed. Answers to "Cooper". 
$outh Hobart area. Days 665- 
4398. After 6 pm 665-8927.

(KX)D Neighbor Roofing and re
modeling. 5 Yew warranty on all 
Work. Painting. 665-3147.

13 Bus. Opportunities
JOHNNY Bowman Painting. Ex
terior, interior, acoustic. Reason
able rates. 665-2944.

PERSON WANTED to own and 
dpemte retail candy shop in this 
area. Low investment. For infor
mation call Ms. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company, Dallas, Tx. 
(214)991-8239.

FOR quality, professional and af
fordable work call on Panhandle 
Painting, Jerred or Mike, 663- 
2603

••♦•NOTICE**«* 
Trainees Needed 

Aviation Mechanics 
Aviation Electronics 

Quality Control Techs 
Commercial Pilots 

Must be willing to relocate tem
porarily to Tulsa, Ok., during 
training. Financial aid available 
for those who qualify. Plus hous
ing and job placement assistance 
during and after training. For 
your interview dale and time. Call 
1-800-331-1204 extension 615. 
We have more aircraft mechan- 
ics/electronics jobs than we have 
graduates. Now accepting appli
cations for July.

Spartan School Aeronatics

POSTAL Jobs, 3 positions 
available, no experience neces
sary. For information call 818- 
764-9016 extension 7002.

quiiements, IMMEDIA 
to: Wiyland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house ftill 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dr^-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Rmim 
Livingroom

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

MOVING Sale- China hutch, 
wood dhieiie. Mack laquer queen 
size bedroom suite with drcaaer, 
twin bed with new wamew, chest 
of drawers and nighutand. 669- 
9281.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

669-1410

COUNSELOR for youth 7-17 
needed in PAMPA. TX. Full-üme, 
minimum bachelor's and I yew 
experience with youth, bilingual a 
plus. Residence in Pampa re
quired. Salary S I8 K -2 IK , de
pending on experience. Process 
ends July 15th. Position begins 
September I, 1996. Send resume 
(NO CALLS) to Catholic Family 
Service, Inc. Attention: Emily 
Wilson. P.O. Box 15127, Amaril
lo, Tx. 79105-5127. EOE.

Do
L'VNSKRNS 

you love long term
e!?!

I V n  Join our carlag team of 
irovldcra. Wehealth care  provli 

have positians available for: 
LVNa: FT (cal for detaBs) 
RNt: Pr(weciMnds)
We offer a competitive wage 
and benefits package! Stop by 
today to find out bmi«  about 
this great opportunRy!

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. 
Pampa, 806-665-5746 

EOE

Rent By Hour-Daw-Week 
801 W.FiwicU6(»-5-3361

40 yards beaulifiil I yew old light
------1».

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. AlvadeeFlemitig, 665-1230.

color caqM. 665-413

CULLIGAN Water Softner for 
sale $125.665-3566.

MATCHING hutch, U blc, 4 
chairs, couch, loveseaL lecliner, 
chair and 2 end tables. 665-4583.

LAWNMOWER 21 
electric start, self 
cellent condition. 
after5pm.

^826-3144
napper, 

elled. Ex-

Lee Aim's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

69a Garage Sales
year old, female Great Dane. 
Good with kids. 669-6720

OVAL Dining tabje; I leaf, 6 GARAGE Sale. Saturday 8 - 5. FREE 9 month Mue heeler mix.OARAOc sale, saiuniay a • 
chairS' liehted china cabinet, gimday 8 - IX  421 N. RmUmer. 
Ldte New $650.665-7371

68 Antiques
HUGE 3 P a m ^  Oarage Sale: 

SkeBytown. Salw-

fem alc, spayed, shots, very 
sweet 665-M 3  evenings.

WANTED Antique fiimitute and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Fòiier.

104 7th street 
day 9-6, Sunday 12^. A[ 
es, waterbed, bicycles, cl 
material, motorcycles, bool 
toys, tools, stereos.

POR Sale: AKC Miniature
puppies. 66^763X

14r Plowing, Yard Work 19 Situations
TH ER E Were Over 3600 Air 
$hows Last Year. If you are ftee 
to travel weekends and would 
Kke to earn $5000 a month or 
liwre, vending our product at air 
diows, we will show you how. A 
mull investment is required and 

will furnish you with a start up 
of merchandise. For more infor
mation, 405-942-2838.

FLOWER beds, air conditioner 
elewung, yard work, tree trim, 20 
years experience. 665-3158.

24 hour care for Alzheimer's pa
tients, in private home. Glee's 
House, 665-2551.

PAY PHONE ROUTE 
' 35 Local and Established Sites 

Earn up to $ 1500 weekly 
1-800-696-4980

LAWN aeration, reduces soil 
compaction, reduces watering, 
better fertilizer efficiei^ , lusbw 
green grass. Gypsum/iron treat
ment on lawns. Deep root feed 
trees for vigor and health. Tree 
trimming, yards clean up, light 

K. Banks 665-36-^

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

DRILL Instructors needed for 
Juvenile Camp in Canadian, Tx. 
Prior military experience pre
ferred. Must be in good physical 
condition and have no criminal 
history. Facility is drug free 
workplace. Starting wage is $7.25 
per how. If interraied please call 
M 6-323-97I3 between 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. Monday-Friday. Esmor-Ca- 
nadian bic., is a Equal Opportun
ity Employer.

AGNECY Builder National fixed 
based carrier needs experienced
tales agency/sales managers to 
develope new market and share

69 Miscellaneous

give away. 2 Registerei 
MU with cage. 669-1789.

in unlimited income potential. Call 
806-537-5239

(31IMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
(}ueen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-53<M.

tws, I
cellaneous. Our first mid new lo
cation 1337 N. Banks. Saturday 
7:30-4. Sundry 1-4.____________

89 Wanted 1b Buy

hauling.

LOCAL couple will clean and 
repair houses, install sprinkler 
tystems. References, reasonable. 
Oiuck,Rcba 665-2133.

NEEDED waitresses, waiters, 
and a hostess needed. Apply in 
person. La Fiesta.

|4b Applianoe Repair

SUPERVISED teenage boy will 
mow/trim your lawn to earn mon
ey for summer camp. Call Tkevor 
665-3516. Most lawns $20.

Will do Ironing 
Smoke Free 
669-7101

MORE work than we can han
dle!! Need experienced techni- 
cian-Japanese imports preferred, 
top pay, top working conditions. 
Call 1-800-658-9233 ask for 
Dermis. Gary or Darren.

RENT TO RENT 
>OWNRENT TO 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Himishingt 
801 W. FtMcU

EARLY Retiree Would like to do 
yard work - Tree trimiag. Very 
Reasonable. Call 665-1813 after 
6  or leave message.

21 Hdp Wanted

14« Plumbing ft Hrating

NOTICE
Readers ate uffi^ k> b>Hy mves- 
ti^ te  advertisemenis which re- 
m re  payment in advance for in- 
tonnalion, services or goods.

EXPERIENCED Cook, broiler 
cook and fry cook needed. Apply 
in person at Texas Rose Steak- 
bouae. No Phone Calls.

CNÄS450Ö 
Sign-On Bonus! 

Beat the heat
with a cool position!

Our long term care facility is 
looking for caring CNAs. We 
have a new wage program, 
and we offer benefiu A edu- 
cadonal opportunities.

riy '
«665-5746  for deiaib! 

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. 

Pampa EOE

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
he placed la  the Pampa 
News M UST bo placed

GARAGE Sale: 
Saturday/Sunday.

1726 Evergreen 
urday/Sunday. Mary K ^ ,  

toys, baby th in p , clothes, TV,

WILL pay cash for good used fta-- 
nitnre, appliances, air coadi- 
tionets. 6^9654,6694)804.

Hiron^h^thc Pam pa News
Office

answering machines. 
Bike and lott aure!

skates, 95 Furnished Apartmento

AVAILABLE JU LY 1ST 
APPLY PA JfM  MEWS

YARD Sale. 700 Doucette. 10 
am-7 Books, dolhes. dryer, hand
made key dudas.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Onmdfa- 
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 pjB.

TOMoalcal

NURSERY worker needed for 
Sunday mornings. Cdl 665-0701 
for more mformatian.

OFFICE Cleanina Job available. 
Experience helpful. Afternoons 
ana eveninp and Saturday mom- 
iags. Apply at Ibxas Won Force 
Consmitsion. EEO. Ad paid by

SINGER Sewing Machine 1954 
model 15-91. Queen AimdY CUb- 
inei with stool. Exoellcal Condi 
boa. 669-9653.

PIANOS POR RBNT 
New and naed planos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up lo 6  moaths 
of reat will apply to purchasc. 
It's all righi aere in Pampa al 
Ihqdey Music. 665-1251.

OPPumtmmn'È

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertls 
b y  which is in vioMion o f fee 
law. It is our belief that all 
reatal properties advertised ia 
this newspaper are available on 
in equal opportunity basis.

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
665-8248

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioaiag Service 
Company. 535 S . Cujdcr. (806) 

-3711.

$40.000fYEAR. INCOME poten
tial. Home typists/PC users. Toll 

898-977
665-:

free 800-1 
2308

8-9778, Extension T-

BuUard Service Company 
Home Repain, Free Eitimatei 

665-6986

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Sepoc 

L 665-7115.

FUN Summer project for whole 
fandly. Earn $ 8 -$ l4  hour, no 
door to door lequiied. 665-58M

LARRY BAKER P L U im N C

BUILDING, Remodeliira and 
all types. DÍtaver 

Conmnictioii, 665-04ri.

Hiarlag Air CnadMItmiag
Borger Ifighway 665-43^

qorwmiction of all i

AANHANDLE HOUSE LeveMtm 
air n e e«For all your home repair 

«tarior and exterior - c m  
pohu • pinatar - die - moibl 
bvaltng. No jo b  loo Mg 
8mfl.Odl6694ÑS8.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas. re
lays, drida service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

or loo

TbrryY Sr iiardar Omning 
7dinfsawoak

6 » | 0 4 l

T. Naintaq Conatroedon

665-7102

LBB9 Sewer A l 
After Hems aad
0555.

Driven
Wins Shaw Exprem 
•NBWPAYPLAN*

Now I year or more on the road 
experiatwe and you start (7/1) at 
26 3/4# per adle. >knd you get «  
exoqrdonal benefit package fat- 
chtdmg no-wail mauraaoe cover
age, OualCom, 4 0 1 (K ), 5 0 «  
company match, great driver 

irt team and lots mose. I f  
al laaai 21 w l*  nood drlv- 

cnB us. ( f t m  No ex- 
Drain m our school in 
.AamrlBo,Tk. 
I-800-338-9S30 

W ILUIIH AW  EXPRESS

j t h y e n f 
to peovide enesRant o  

lonter service aad  are  de<

•VBRMRAODoorir Repair. 
6dM M 7.

Kld-
CALDWBLLI £rti

HwjrdOW.

• ^ H K M 1 M > S

NOW HIRING 
FULL TIM E AND 

FA RTU M E
B'SI

Inga lor ftsR-tla

k to pan. Apy previsao re 
tall o r  fend service back'

Pdmp«TL

SENIOR LVN
RewonaiMe for providhig a wide 
varsety of patient care activid«
al dw Jordan Priaon Unh in Pam
pa. Requim cune« TX LVN li
ce n se. $1,497 per month with 
State o f Texas nenefits aad re- 
tircnmnt. (two pmitions avail- 
sMe).

TexmTheh Unévarslty

Jeb U m  #2848512 
BOR/AA/ADA

301

WBasrviosaRi
e f sewing amebines aad 
ofeaaers. Sanders Sewing
2l4N.<amlaa,665-238X

SOI

101 S. I
lAMbarC«
1669-3291

ROO

S o n

CLE
pliai
Casi

DOC

911

2beil 
for U

2be<l
50S\

3 beri 
in der

3 beri

0827.

3beil
mont
Dune

241

AC

SS bu

40 Fh

TT

W
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• ^ I ^ n d s h s d A p t e ^ ^

1.2.3 bedrooaaa. 6  aMMh leaae, 
pool, flreplacea, waaker/dryer 
imokapn ia 2 aad 3 bcdrooaw. 
Caprock ApartaKala. 1601 W. 
Soaicrvile, m -7149 .

CLEAN. Laefc 2 bediooak Ap- 
pliaacea. Water and Oaa paid. 
CbM 665-1346.________________

DOGWOOD ApanaMBU • 2 
bedroom uBfanulKd. Stove, Re- 
Mgerator. Depoaii aad R e to - 
eace requiied. 669-99S2. 669- 
9SI7.________________________

QUIET, cleaa I bedroom apart- 
OKat SISO ammh. Sanll deooaii. 
lefcwBcei  lequiwd. 6 6 9 -2 l3 ?

p a ^ ,  IVavia. Redaoed. 
fcaaRy.

4 bedrooai. 2 badi (

A L L B lL U n U D  
BaaidKd or anAaaidied 

If tS K M O O M S  
Short Ibtm Learn

lEHO 
669-9712

Courtyard Apartmeati I 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669 Pampa Realty, lac.

3l2N.Onty 6694)007 
r R e J iForYourl lEtMeNeed*

971

I bedroom home. 669-9SI7

Cleaa 2 Bedroom Houm 
SZTSptaa depoaii 
665-1193___________________

9t  UnftmilBbcd Houses

1.2. aad 3 bedroom bonaea for 
icm. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, appliaacea, phiatbcd 
for waaher / dryer. $275 / $150

JimDavidaoa 
Paaipa Realty, lac. 

669-1863,6694)007.664-1021

Bobbie Niabet Realtor
__________ 665-7037__________

BY  Owner cate 2 bedroom, I 
badi. aleei aktiag, aew roof, cen- 
ttN air aPow ice. 665-8964.

BY  Owner, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage. Florida room, 
woriukop. 2529 Evergreen. 665-
# 7 1 .

ibyer. $275 
IcToffiei 

7522.883-2461.
dnoaiL 1315 Coffee. 669-8870, 
663-75r

2 bedroom. $200 depoaii. $250.
505 Yeager. 665-3723.__________

3 bedrooai 2 bath, woodbuiacr 
in den. 327 Sunact 669-7371.

area, heal/air. lame waftia cloa- 
>5-S«6.eta. Realtor 665-5 ,665-4180

5 Roon», Plinabed, Oarage car 
port, aiorage. 614  N. Weal. 
$2S0ir$l00 depoaii. after 6  354-
0827.

3 bedroom, I 1/4 bath, $375 per 
month. Depoaii remired. 2121 
Dimcm.Qin 6694075.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Sofw coMBMfciftI vnilt 

24 boor acceu. Security lights 
665-IISI

SELF STORAGE UNITS 
VMomaizea 

66541079.665-2450.

Henry Oiuben

669-3798,
Pampa Realty Inc. 
798,6694007, 664-1238

TKl8 Space 
Could Have 
Been Yours 
Call Today 

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

PORTABLE 
BUUIBIQS 

8X8*iaW-gxl2.J8»» 
UapaiaMd-Saadi Exaa 

Chafft For Feacn 
FREE DELIVERY 

now . Klrnmrill IHW-3»42 
1-1ÜD-Z444623

44 W oiM (Fr.)
1 ^ o f  4SnMMfled

Mp7 48 TortoCs'S
4 ShoolSR rival

kolsin oim 48 Slioesbird
8 eioMns 81 U -R .

iluW 88 Uhssoim
12 Vas»
18 Elaciro- 88 SmaS 

motiva unN 
14 WRd

buffalo IS  — -CNrm
18 In raagjwt 87 Vaia

s a g -

80 Colotln§
11 87

T N 1 M M P « I

9 9  IB r a W M d  A p ia. f f U r a p  f  aK ü h »

iBA U T IFU L L Y  ftwBlateri Ì  
fatftroomi atartlAg <1 $ 365 . 6  
AMBÉiten, pool, teAftty OB We. 
Caprock Apartaraau 1601 W. 
ToraamrlBa, 665-7149.

DOGWOOD ApiwtBMBU * 1 
faad te f ftfeteked. Stows, nlU f- 
eralor. Daposii aW wlhwAcei 
Wtyted. 6 # ^ 2 , 669^9817.

Saio , IOb íÍ u Ob Í s !  10x20 aad 
Kk30.diS-4842.

Mbs We Have Stonmi BMIdhrai 
AiraBahM T m  O w ias SlanBe 

A k o c k a tte fc  669 6006

BEW Stonm e 
10x16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1*23
MODERN, k m  1 bedbraaB, Mb* 
8 k  or ooAple. O il  665-4345. i e 2 B i M .B « B i # P n i » .
NEW Moral, Dodfak N, Pi tifala 
die. Weekly rsrae for KilcheB- 
cHe. 806-537-3443 fbr krform-

C o ^ W b ik y B k e . 

Offbe Space 669 6641

ROOfalS fcr KAL Sbowan. ckrau 
raiici, $35 a week. Davis Hotel,

N BC PLA ZA 
Offioe Space 665-4100

IIG t i*  W. rOGlBf» 00t*V1IS Of
669-9137. 1 0 3  H o # 9 F « r  S id e

KIT CARLYLE •  by Lany Wright R EA T T IEB LV D .#  by Bruca Beattie

TW ILA PI8BK R REALTY
665-3560

2324  Cotaaaoke. by owner, 3 
beRooaa. I 3/4badL tidiag. uorm 
wiadowa, fireplace, new roof. 
C al 665-4187 ______________

3 Bedroom Houae 
82AOOO 

66S-SIS7

d -u -

Ulffidwr
ei«MbrNDI.hK

"Some guy just toM me videotaping is passe. 
We should be making web pages for the kids."

Dead Cm  
Wballkamiknd

after!
U H I 104 Lots I 114  R ccre a tio iu d  V eh icles  116  M o b ile  H o n e s

3 bedroom, I 3/4 balk, new 
IVavia. Redaoed.
Marie, 465-4180.

[Older
koate, 8>rage, newly painted. 
l326Ch»iei. 353-37Ìfr.

924Haacia 
I bedroom, I baft 

669-7320,665-1131

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665-5158

JoAaaSb m y iw d-ReHior 

665-7591 6 6 5 4 ^

MUST Sell 2 bedroom bouae oo 
lame comer lot with itnall died. 
669-1234, cvcamgi 665-0969.

NEW 4 bedroom, 3 badi home in 
lovely Cbmmtnni AddhioiL Now 
ready for occapancy. Approx
imately 4000 feel under roof. 
Evcndmng top laiality and priced 
al $239400 . 6 6 ^ 8 8 1

Mobile Hoam lot too ft. ftom. 
paved sueet, double car drive, 
porch / pado. Owner will carry. 
525 N .tary . 355-1825

NOW Price I oiedl! 2 Lou at
,  _______Seclian A, Lot

331, Srnoe 5. Lot 332, Space 10. 
8 0 6 - 5 » ^ r ‘10.

1976 20 ft. Dodge nioiorhoaw, 
new tires. Good coadition, for 
tale oraade. $4500.665-8657.

21 ft. Shasta travel trailer. Cm /- 
Electric refrigerator. Roof air. 
Awaiag. Sleept 6. Clean. R ea^  
to go campiag. See ai 926 Siena 
or call 6 6 5 4 ^ .

FOR Salc-I4x64 2 bedroom, 1 
bmh mobile home on 50 f t .  corner 
lot, imall itorgae building for 
mie. 669-9281

1983 Buick LeSabre, Limited. 
94K miles. 4  new Michelia 
dies. Very dean good car. See at 
313 E  Brown or aiO 669-3745.

1985 Jeep Grand 
loaded, very nice. Call

WagODcer,
665-4578.

1 2 0  A u toa

6910 for appoiminem.
or 665-

FOR talc at 615 Lefon St. Call 
for appoinimeni if  inleretled. 
8 0 6 4 6 ^ 1 3 .  Aik for Mike.

FGR Sale By Gwner, in White 
Deer, 3 bedroom, 2 3/4 bath, 
woodburning fireMace. alilily, 
covered pado. 883-3071.________

PGR Sale by Gwaer. 3 bedroom, 
: livii

OFF Loop 171, Brick home widi 
5 acres, basement, b an». 
$122400665-6760.

THREE bedroom, brick, one 
baR, l i a ^  car garage. 2709 Na- 
v ^  RdS»40ir^3075.

104 Lots

FRASHIBR Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Bwed street, udlilics. 
dandiae Bdch, 665-8075.

CHOICE icsidcatial lots, oorth- 
east, AusUn district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

I acre phu tract at Wsbna Crack 
Estates. Acdon Realty. 669-1221.

1 0 6  C oenL P r o p tr ty Superior RV Center 
l019Alcock

POR Safe or Lease- Commercial Pritt and Service
zooed buikUat. Excellent loca- 
Ikm. Chi 6 6 9 ^ 1 . 115  l l r a i le r  P a rk s

11 4  R tcT FB tioffB l V ehicles
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES

665-2736

BUTs CMlom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pastya.Tx. 79065 
806468-4315

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
n e e  First Months Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lou and 
storage units avsilsbie. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolct-Pontiac-Bitick 

CMC and Toyou 
8QSN. Hobait 665-1665

BHAIIiaoaAatoSMcs 
Your Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1992 Jeep Cherokee Laredo 4x4, 
4door, itmitacitlale. 665-8404.

1993 Ford Explorer XLT 4x4, 
spotless, while. 665-8404

1986 Isuzu Trooper. $4 ,000. 
669-2120.

FOR Sale Clean 1989 Pontiac 
Grand Prix S E  ftiUy loaded. Call 
665-4148.

1985 Chrysler New Yorker, 4 
door 4 cylmder with turbo. 665- 
2139.

U llV u ck s

1978 30 fo o t  Holiday Rambler 
Imperial 5000 Atutiversary Ser
ies. 440 Dodge with headersand 
Jaco b i ignition. Like new 
Michelia radials. 665-4949 after 
noon. 6 6 5 - I I S I .  $13,000 or
a--------- -- - m w - _DCwK OieCV*

116 Mobile Homes

I can not make the paymenu. To
ken down payment. Take over 
paymeau. Please help. Call I- 
800-372-1491.

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
d M ^ -G ffs . Bad Credit! Re-Es- 
lablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Mamiger. 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
T i. 662-0101.

1992 Ford Ranger XLT. long bed. 
6  cylinder and custom camper 
shell. Excellem shape. 669-M8I 
or 665-6910. $8900.

1993 Ford 4x4 Ranger, 5 speed, 
loaded, blue book for $13,000, 
asking $8500 firm. Excellent 
conditton. 665-1556.

* bath, 2 living areas, large 
* * "  feaecd back yatd with sto ru e

hnilding, garage with opcaer. u t  
Haadltoa • Austin school. Noa- 
Qualifyiim Assumable loan for 
Kople wim good credit history. 
Call 669-7736 for apponUnenL

GENE AND J  ANNIE LEWIS 
ActioB Realty, 669-1221

OGVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
hoawa for peaaiea oa $1. ddia- 
oneat tax, repot. aeo!s. Your area. 
1400498-9778 extensiaB H2308 
for cnrical listing.

HANDYMANS Dream I bed
room. I bath, siaglc garage. 
Great rent property, 517 N. 
Siaifcweadicr. Q um 665-4727

fS)Shed Ksai 
REALTORS*

2115 N. Hobait 
665-3761

COMMERCUL ST„ MIAML 
TX. Ok  of very few hontet to r 
sale.** 3 bedwwm. 2 liviag arem, 
over 3000 eg. f t . ,  dam t o  echooL 
O E  CaB, leave meauge <06 8M 
6971, Lorene Parie. MìmU. Shed 
Rcdty.

O M H IU U SB raV A V
2 4 8 F JW .T 0 4 :3 8 P Jd .

H U E  DWIGHT 
HOST. WATER SHED 

2181N. CHRISTY 
HOSTESS: JANIE SHED 

W E INVITE YOU TO 
COftlE B Y  AND IN SraC Tl 

THESE HOMES.

CKi.cfta.imA.

s .  i l l  '  1 '  r » , ' I I ^

O pens D oors

m  t i iatai«:)»* SS?aò*SS!«t

Pampa Board Of 
Realtors, Inc.

200N.Balli6*088>1811

AUCTION
Balling A 3 Bedroom 
House 1013 S. Wells 
No Minimums, No 
Reserves, Date To Bs 
Announced.

DENZEL TEVIS
AUCTION & 

REALTY 
(806) 435-2768 
P. 0 . Box. 861 

Perryton, Tx. 79070 
TLI7498
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Lovely brick home in a choice kica- 
lion oa Mary Ellen. Formal liviag 
room, dining room, den wMt wood- 

fireplace, them 
throe bathe, alilily roooe. deoMo 
gariM. I7’6 X 24’ wotkehop hm 
overaead door, anlomstic tyrsdcler 
ayetem. beaoliM landacaping. CM 
OK ofTicc for eppoimmem. MLS 
3779.

NORTH RUSSELL 
Wry nesl md asiaclivc brick home 
in a nkc mtaMiriiod mlghboriwod. 
Lara* living room, three hertwomr.
I 3/4 betbt. alilily room. dooMe 
gany. from eprinUar MsiaaiK 
tbed ootner lot. MLS 3 w .

DOGWOOD 
Three bedroom brick home in 
Amlin Sdnoi DiMricL Lmge living 
room, two bathe, waftt-in cloaeta, 
double gvsse, redwood dech, eeh- 
iral oepcl. Rioed at only S4OJ)O0l 
MLS 3716. .

NORTH W ELLS 
SpKiom fmrily hoam whh two liv
iag atem, three be6roomi. I 3/'* 
hatha, leifc elilily roosA altachei 
garage. Mona cellar, coairal heal 

dr. Davit achool dimict MLS 
3663

NORTH RUSSELL 
Price hm beta ledaced oa drie aioc 
brick home convcaionl to all 
tcbools. Lmge living room whh 
ftKitmding fireploco. duot hod- 
roonra. 1 3/4 hariw. nict Uechen 
with ample diniag

ESI’-" ’ ” * '* * * “ *
race brick heme in an asMilsnl 

«e lk
I V4

trady. dooMc woodhmning flrgr 
niilhy room, hugs 

Me garage. P 
h » j 36n. 
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COMMESCIAL PROPUTY ON HOCART wtmid iraAe good nveumcnl 
property. Rented anlil ‘96 with 10 year icaewai oplian. Bai Ming hm ipprox 

to. ft. MLS 3739.
PRIMBMISMBtS LOCATION ON HOftART. I3.7S0m|. ft. large diow-
room with ollicaLr I heel ad  air. A Sawauky oonalnclioii.

DUNCAN • Conar lor. paved aftey to dooble^jmy^ bedrooms. 2 Hvii«

FAULKNIR - Sefttr will pay $500 m bnycn rloiii» coat or give buyer a I 
yr. home ai'wnmty. Three bedroom home with I 1/2 bathe, ceoiral heat A 
tvtooviiva ah condUonar. aice capet. lingie ganige. MLS 3338.
GRAPR • Spül level en concr lot whh chefe drive, htgromd pool and hot 
tub pool hooae with hdix gembo, cellar, gmnkler tyuem. Home hm 3 bed- 

2 KviK amtA brge gmm room, doable gmroe. MLS 3633.
N • Conar

I 3/4 bathe, oealnd heoi/air. aeedt paha.
DUNCAN • lmge two beAnuni home whh 2 living anae. Khchen hm been 
mdone. Stonge IwildiBg a d  deck in back. I 3/4 bathe, ehgle gnge. MLS 
3727.
BVBRGRUCN - Nice throe bedroom home in good locetien. Fireplace whh 

I 3/4 brikt. now oemni heat/ih in 94. Lora of nonge. Doable 
MLS 3363.
SRKSN - Lovely 4 bedroom home whh fonnal dinmg mea. Breakfau 
I hoik-in China cabinMi sad bay window. Spedai ceiling (reatmemi, 

■Ikx pMome. daaUc g i r ^  hft.S 3712.
lYERGRUN • 3 bodroonm arhh liohud maMcr. Phcpiace. large pantry in 

adllly room, extn pafcisg boride gmage. Sprinkler eyriern. deck, large play 
or amce. MLS 373ft
' LISTING • RV8RGRBIN - Oical Hreel typaol. htkfc whh iteel trim 
m tnthneamcc. 3 baUanme. 2 living arem, inneoom. hrge khchen. I 

Y4 hsftu, doable gitroe. I4LS 3737.
DOGWOOD • Roomy 4 bodKom whh fotnml danhg mro end bimkfui bar. 
Covered podo.ttoragebaadlng.adcrowtve. doable gihigr. MLS 3721.
OAK DRIVE - WALNUT OUnnC • Lovely tfOt level home on ropnni- 

r I aero of land. 2 woodhroniag fiwphtcei. 3 Iroge badroomi. 2 living 
2 J  barite. Lovely view. Oweiimd doiMe garage.
MLL • “A Do< lloaH- voqr aaot 2 bedroon widi hne lining room in
L w OHM RMKc  WMMty. ILNPieN BBS Wm MO HiBfflBBI SRB. tOfnlSI
I room whh briil-in koteftm IdLS 3696.

- Lovely londmmk hoaaa, bk#b iHNe cofMf lot. 2*eioty with 4| 
sbBonb. GiHeftBiMMOt ceMet bolN’-n den. 

fireplace. girinHrr tyitem. 2 etonige« --- ■ « jM OMCNKM. VBOOHDWWNB 1
, m 6 oMch rooro. MLS 24to.

R E A L .T V
G R E A T  N EW  
L IS T IN G S !!!

ISIS  N. CHRISTY - 3-2-2 
1.900. Call for details!!

712 HOLLY - Gorgeous view. 
1-2-2. $S4jnO. Call for detrih. 

IMl N. FROST - Classic ho 
I dead end atreel across from 
r pariL Thro Hoty on corner lol 

beaulifal landscaping and 
; walkways. Three or fom 

I 3/4 baths. Interior 
ekd including kw  prim,

' wiring, new shectrock. k w  
I and mote. New high effi- 
f oenttri heal md air. Love- 

rover and in excess of 2200'
I for ropokhiKiit $69.300.
1 CHARLES - Another dm- 

Jiic story on Charles. Brick on 
||00' corner lot with concrete 

: fence. Formal living pins 
Fok bedrooms, two baths.

: gar^. Lots of beaalifal 
hing. 240ft» sqaare feet 

gor $93,000. Call Jannic for 
tils.

HERE’S YOUR FARM!! 10.9 
es one mile west of Pampa 

des small born and roping 
I. Water well needs some 
’.$24.000.
N. WELLS - If you have 
> job stability, minimal debt 

I good cicdh you can buy this 
rliag totally remodeled home 
I North wells. New paim. car- 

windows. doors, wiring, 
binéis, vinyl and more.
: for $24.300.

I FIR • Fok bedroom on Fir 
I a vay  negotiable seller. 1Vvo 

Fall baths pins double garage, 
jfaroily room with fireplace.

I jndades KW counter top. 
range and microwave and 

. Huge brnkyard with palio 
|dog pen. Pneed mis ISO’s or] 

Í yoK offer.
’ N. SUMNER - Ailraclive 
: with half circle concrete 

e. Some brick, some steel sid- 
I exterior. Large family 

Saaw MBtral carpet 
. Ub k  bedrooms plus 

i balha. tide covered paik>. 
t $44.900.
I N. FAULKNER - Neal 
I home on North FauIkKr 
new oenini heat and air unit 
interior print and carpel 

rling Mack ad  white kitchen 
.OnlyS37.300.

|15I2 COFFER • A sleeper. Large 
> bedroom hm been reduced to 

IM  Callee alreet. fanerior 
hly repainted.. Corner hwch 

I dining. Lott of cloaet spKC 
M lKh^ gsrage and 90’ lot.

I looikn.
pF YOU ARE A VETERAN, 

icabuy ahouK foraodown 
I and no rioting coils if 

I hove Job slabilhy. minimal 
I mMgood credh ad  if the 
r wift prar ell yo« ooau. We 
i a oonple that will do this, 
c by 2204 N. Wells or I909 

.DwtyhI.

6 6 9 -1 2 2 1

1 11 si I ..1!KÍI1KIIÍ\
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NEW LISTING
Three bedroom, I 3/4 baths, ocnini 
heal ad  ah. fiethly painted exteri
or. Great Kighboriiood. Exccifeni 
school localion. New storage build
ing. Wafer softener. Gicn staner cr 
■mall femily hotK. Hice is great. 
CrilloanQ for detrih. MLS 37S3.

NEW LISTING 
Wonderful ranch style home in 
beoulifiil mea shnofed on rfipimi- 
maiely o m  Kre. Hagc family 
room. ThiM ck  garage. Isolaled 
master suite. Tiled plant room. 
Fnrlemd priio. All Jeaarire rapii- 
anoes in khchen. Skylights. Cemrri 
vacuum sysfem. Lots of trees. Cod 
for eppohitiKnl. hlLS 3781.

CTJTEASABUTTON 
Very nice and comfoitsfcle. bocrior 
rcGosly primed. Large living area. 
2 hatha. Cohral heal aid ah. Nhz 
neutral carpet throughout. Beauiful 
3TKds with nice landscaping. Con- 
veniem localion. Must s k . Priced 
at $44.830.00. Call Veri for an 
appohnnienl. MLS 3770.

PRICE SLASHED 
Niee three bedroom brick. I 1/2 
baths. Cemiri heat and ah. 3 latge 
lots odjoh^ prapcfty. New d i»  
washer. Mini Mnids. Low low taxes 
in Lefors. Owner has slashed price 
and apys sell. MLS 3733.

BARGAIN PRICED 
Cute Ihrro bedroom home whh hMs 
of extras. New kitchen counter 
lops. New vfeihy aid mb CKlosnre. 
Heal pump o k  year old. Extra 
insulation. Covered polio with hot 
mb. cam lagt living room Priced 
■I $30.000.00. call to see. Ok  of 
town owner am  sell. MLS 3733.

NICE DECOR
Ne« thrre bedroom, ww roof, new 
interior end exterior paint. Some 
paneling and wallpaper, well cared 
for. Large storage building with 
efectrichy. Neutral coi^. Outdoor 
grill. Cril to see. Price has been 
reduced. MLS 3736.

LOOKING FOR A 
RENTAL INVESTMENT 

Can to OK this two bedroom. Large 
living ari dining, Kilhy. storm cel- 
Ik . exm long drive and carport. 
Needs a Bsle TLC but would moke 

atarfer or rental. Coll Josm. 
3707.

DOWNTOWN COMMER
CIAL BUILDING 

Cril Wri ftu details on Ihh 3,000 
squme foot brick building. Nee is 
esoeUem. Oond condition and good 
lOCBikM. OCi

THANKS FOR YOUR CON- 
TINURDSUPFORT. WE 

APFRECIATE YOUR BUSI
NESS. WE URGE YOU TO 
CALL FBtST LANDMARK 
F1EST FOR ANY OF YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
bvhfe RiplahnGEI........ 663-H334
Audrey AfexandK BKR....8S3-6I22
Mania RipMm.......... ....6634334
ViviailMr....................669-6322

...... .663-7391
...... ...... -...663-8172

Wri H^anai BKR........663-2180
AndyHuda»_________6684817

a grers t 
MLS 37

i t K l I

m

440W.BimMi66»4>433 
Mshe jratri MSI car s  Qnslity Csr

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
H e  Spot FiMBcii»”

E21 W.WHb  6 6 9 4 0 «

1993 Z-3E. Soper Clemi Pay off 
$12,600. List price $14,100.
664- l l l A_______________

1995B«iicfcPMfcAvcnae 
Dark Red. Loaded 

LysriABtsonal 
BiE ABisaa Auto Sales 

1200 N.Hobwt 665-3992

1990 Isusu Trooper, 4 wheel 
drive, 155,000 m ilet. $7000. 
Call 669-972S before 5 p.m. or
665- 5135 after 5 p m

1993 PoatyK Gratd Prix SE. new 
tires, led/eray imerior. 665-0510, 

r 6-665-5610

I9B2 Fotri F-IOO. 6 cyUafter, 3 
spoc4. lialeri, la s H w . 
coolshsrie. aofefra cassetie,- 
*1,600. $2000,665-6068.

1981 Food. 351IM Hock. I J  ML 
665-3647,6 6 9 -3 M

19*4 BsBEtr Supcfcftb XLT, V6, 
air, caaseMe, flbeifiass, bed cov
er. Spoity!l 66SLS4D4

.« K K — -----------, , ¡ 7
CD. mt, 4500 railes. S tep !! 665-

1 2 2  M rilo fiqrclef__________

HONDA 250  Odyssey. $1200. 
Exccllcui coadilioa. Call 665- 
3516.

1976 Honda CB 750. $750. Ea- 
ceBera Coaditioit. 665-8744.

1 2 4 T lw  A  Acceaeorles

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balaac- 
jag. 501 W.FosSer, 665-8444.

126 Boats A Aoccasorics
Paiker Boats A Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Paiiraa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercniiaer Dealer.

1988 18.6 VIP, 175 Cofan engrae. 
cover, accessories, used I sea
son. 669-2019.

BASS BOAT FOR SALE
669-0813

1980 18 ft. 185 horsepowered. 
Kayot. Good condition. 806- 
826-3144 idler 5 pm.

REJlltv.lNC.

l i l

669-0007
“ASPEN DRIVE”

4 beriooms. 2 full badia. 2 car, 
Lape coveoed polio, huge family' 
room whh ftroptnu.. ne« khche» 
whh lots of criiiiwls.

“2288 EVERGREEN"
3 beriooms. I 1/2 borhs. I ck, 
httge living room and khchen with 
lals of wood cabinels. Custom 
drapes. Large covered p«ÌD.

“IN LEFORS”
Ml E. Firsi St. 3 bcdtooim. 2 btrii.
1 car. New roof. Lou of rtorrac. 
targe bedrooim and Kilhy. Ready 
to move in.

“RABBIT LANE”
3 bedrooms. 2 full bKhs, 2 car. 
bnsemeK - locnfed on I» acres, 
woodburning fircpince. dtek. wafer 
loAener and much more.

“CHRISTINE”
3 bedroom. I 3/4 baiti. I ck, storm 
oeltar A pKh>. Large family room 
whh woorRiatning fiieplaoe. 
Cenuri be« A ah.

“MARY ELLEN”
2 bedroom, I bKh. I ck. afl. whh 
1/2 badi, tane Ihriag and dming 
■iciL Price reduced $27.300. MLS.

“NORTH FAULKNER”
3 bedroom. I badi, I ck widi oKiri 
riding, targe pKio, saorape buildiiig 
end Moim ccitar. MLS. Priced ro 
Kll.

“DWIGHT”
3 or 4 bedroom. 2 full baths, 2 ck, 
pKio. hoi mb. targe family room 
whh fireplace. Owner ready to sell. 
Crii today.

“N SUMNER”
3 bedroom. 2 full budis. 2 car. 
haerrir - complefe lemodel. New 
khchen. new carpel, new pShu. 
MLS. Crii to tK.

“NAVAJO R O A ir 
3 bedroom, I 3/4 hadis. 2 ck. cen
tral heK A ah, rrorage building. 
neat backyard and targe living area. 
llilLS.

“SIRROCO PLACE"
3 bedroom. 2 badi. 2 ck, 2 ilange 
buildings. Brick widi metri siding. 
Pike reduced. MLS.

PRICE ROAD PLAZA 
“PRICE REDUCED” 
CALL JIM  TODAY.
3 Lou SI WILCOX AND 

CRAWFORD ST. Price lb Sell- 
Crii Today.

34 ACRES Northwest of Kentucky 
and Nee Rd. Nee Reduced.

184 S. CUYLIR - Price Reduced- 
Ore« Lock ion.

488 S. CUYIXR - MOO SF- 
$123)00. Can 649-0007.

2128 HAMILTON-2/1/1 • Mriw 
Offer.

1228 GARLAND - 2/l/CP- 
Make Offer.

M84 E. nUDBRlC - Mrire Offer.
437 FITTS-Mrife Offer.

IW4 NKEL ROAD - Mrife Offer

j j g C n f t r a g n ^

.404211
-448-IM3
.446US7
-446604
-40K17W

I  I 5 Ì O N
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Wd Have “Hard To Hik T  Mercury Cougars
1996MBICURY 

COUGAR
maoonwNMül 

I cN om * ur. badaci, 
factory VMXTonty 

nmoNno

M 6 . 4 5 0

1996 lO CU Itir COUGAR 
b b e , d  leolhEr Inlirlor, 
dpow Brequlpnw nt.' 
p b i power moon roof 

and V-6 engine, factory 
wanantyremalnlno

♦ 1 5 , 9 9 5

199SM aCURY
CO UG AR

vMhIle.d power equip* 
men! plus power moon 
roof, factory warranty 

lemolnlno

♦ 1 5 . 7 8 5

1994M O C U R Y
COUGAR

v^ilte.d leather 
lr#erlor.V-6 engine, 
loaded vAh every 

power opNon

♦ 1 ^ 7 5
1/4 4 S . I 4 li . i il I S4 4 4 »H 4 114

1991 MERCURY 
CO UG AR

w hite, kxjd ed

Great Buy“

♦ 7 . 9 0 0

M l M ly
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Oklahoma 
house has 
a spiritual 
collection
1^ NICKI CX>RMIER 
Tne Logan County News

EDMOND, Okla. (AP) -  After 
spending a number of years 
housing an abstract company, an 
Edmond residence occupied by 
a ftunily of Angels for 64 years is 
filled iOT the second time with 
a i^ ls  of a different kind.

Tne house, known as the 
Angel House, is now the home 
of the C. Butler Pendley 
Collection. Owner Catherine 
Butler Pendley, who has been 
known for several years for her 
floral and bird etchings, has now 
become nationally known for 
her etchings and paintings of 
angels. Ms. Pendley has filled 
the house with many different 
kinds of handcrafted angels as 
well as her own art work.

Before buying the Angel 
House, Ms. Pendley worked out 
of her home.

"A s the kids grew up and left 
home 1 took over their bed
rooms. I had taken over five bed
rooms, the dining room, and a 
three-car garage before I serious
ly started loolung for a place. I 
wanted a studio and a shipping 
operation, but I didn't want to 
spend 14 hours a day in a ware
house."

M s. Pendley said she was 
excited when she was told last 
year that the Angel House was 
for sale.

"1 first saw it when we moved 
to Edmond in 1981. It caught my 
eye, it had the picket fence and I 
thought it nostalgic looking."

The Angel House was named 
for John and Daisy Anglea (pro
nounced angel) who bought the 
house in 1907 from the Patton 
family who had the house built 
in 1902.

"John was a baker Tiere in 
town and Daisy was an artist," 
Ms. Pendley said. "She gave art 
lessons in the garden room. 
Their son Hill lived in the house 
until 1971. In the final years Hill 
had the house, it had really 
begun to deteriorate."

In 1971, the house was sold to 
Jim  and Joyce Little who com
pletely refurbished it. The Littles 
tore down a summer kitchen on 
the back and turned an old bath
room into a kitchen. Ms. Pendley 
said she believes that it was one 
of the first bathroom s in 
Edmond.

"I like to think that they saved 
the house for me because they 
came in and stripped all the 
beautiful woodwork down to its 
natural state and did some 
extensive rem odeling," Ms. 
Pendley said.

Before Ms. Pendley bought the 
house, it was owned from 1981 
to 1 ^ 5  by the Oklahoma 
Abstract Co.

"It seemed like the perfect 
place, it was a perfect match for 
me. I think it's important to let 
people know that I didn't just 
arbitrarily name it the Angel 
House."

Ms. Pendley's angels are sold 
in 500 galleries throughout the 
country.

She said she didn't intention
ally start painting angels 
although the phrase "M ay a host 
of angels watch over you forev-1 
er," had stuck in her mind well 
after a wellwisher had said it to 
her daughter before she had left 
to work in Guatemala and | 
Chiapas, Mexico. Shortly after 
that she began painting 
American Indian women into a 
southwest series of art she was 
working on.

"They were sort of abstract. 
People think of Native American 
women having a rugged life so I 
wanted to show another side of 
the women that was soft and 
gentle. I wanted to show a kind 
of a sisterhood. All of a sudden 
these women became vertical 
and people started saying 'Oh! 
you're doing angels now. I did
n 't think I was, but that's the 
wonderful thing about art. What 
die artist thinks they're doing is 
not alw ays the perception of 
other people who recognize a 
difterent q;nrit widdn mem. It 
was then that I saw that my 
N ative American women had 
partly becom e angels and I 
diought again about, "M ay a 
host o f angels watch over you 
forever."

The success of these paintings 
prompted Ms. Pendley to do a 
aeries of angris diet looked like 
an angd to everybody.

'1 wfmted to do a while on 
while piece and had been exper- 
iinenting widi my engraving. I 
had over etched am  any line Md 
gone too deep and aolwondaed 
ttl ondd-do an angd I te  that**

PAMMNEWS

TEXAS FURNITURE tvery Scaly M a t t r e s s  
On Sale A o w

SEALY CLASSIC FIRM

IWin
Each
Piece

*259Sr *2M

.4*0

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
CHOOSE PLUSH FIRM OR 

EXTRA FIRM

Twin
Set

Pi:* vjtoV

S a v e  a  c o o l  2 5 %  t o  6 0 %

o n  t h e  h o t t e s t  l o o k s  o f  _______

t h e  s e a s o n  a t  T e x a s  F u r n i t u r e

SAVE *300 TO *700

’Stri

■ ■ *  

t i  ^  ^

Queen <
Set

King <
Set

S e a l e  P M u r m p e d i e  
M e r t h U  F la sh

Twin Set *aas
Full Set *3 4 8
Queen Set

King Set ^ 7 8 8

Oidyi

Why More People Sleep Oh Seafy:
• Improved Senw &  Respond 

Support System™

• Improved SteelSpan* II Foundatkm
• EdgeGuard™

• Patented PostureTech* Coil

SALE ENDS SOON!
S e a le  F e e ta re p e Jie  

m u rn w  Cep**
Twin Set *888
FuHSet *888
Queen Set 

King Set

Choose from a stylish variety of shapes 
and fabrics from classic to contemporary lifestyles 
Every sofa will add a fashionable new look to your 
home while you enjoy savings up to 60 percent

Lane
C h a ise

•L»vZ>Boy 
•Lane 
•England C orsa ir

R e c iiu e r
T H E  L A - Z - B O Y ®  U L T I M A T E  S E A T I N G  S A L E !

R et. *699

1

£a*Z*Brf Ckaise 
Reeher Buliuer
Ret. *599.00

“IWmo* Casual style with deeply cushioned 
comfort that invites heedtntoe relaKStion.

Deep seating comfort to relax the entire 
body. This plush chaise features a channel- 
stitched headrest and back, saddle bag 
arms and a fully padded ottoman.

B s e k iw i-B u lM u
U ta S M t Ret. *1190.00

£ a -Z -B o y  •4 nd Cane
Your Choice Sale

Retail >699 to >799

£a-Z-B9f7Mllf
B u liu iM S

Safas
Solid  lla li ... Solid  Snvittffs

50»
O FF

TP

HURRY!

Improve your TV. 
vlonring 100% while you save 
on one of these great redin

ers. Chooee from several 
etyles in todays best sailing 
' fabrice and ookNB.

3

9:00 TO 5:30 
MON DAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623

FURNITURE
90 DAYS

N'i Int-i i - . t

10 N r  JY' FR IN DO’^-ZNinV-F; h .; ,

• Solid oak oomtort and durabMIy as 
weV as beauty.

• HancHjIandiglitoakfInleh.
• Super ChemW er^caialyzedwmieh 

proleols flmwi ftom the hanrdi of 
sverydiyMi

48” ROUND TAU E WITH THREE i r  
LEAVES AND RXIR SIDE (MAIRS

R «t
*2990.00 >1408

/
& •


